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Balloon Lands In Northern India 

Mieghty Himalayas Stop 'Jules Verne'-For Now 

$—Evonlng Hem M, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Feb. 13, ml 
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She'll Do Commercial For Cause 

By United Press International 
Two American adventurers trying to float around the world 

in a giant balloon landed in northern India today in what their 
spokesman said "as probably apprehension over whether they 
could clear the mighty Himalayas. 

Jim Mitchell, press officer For Maxie Anderson of 
Albuquerque, N.M. and Donald Ida of Boulder, Colo,, said 
Bedford, Mass., the balloon Jules Verne landed without in-
cident 100 miles northwest of New Delhi, India. 

Mitchell said the Americans had about two more hours of 
daylight and "would have kept going if they had thought they 
could have cleared the Himalayas. 

"They appat ently thought they couldn't cross those 

it left the warm Egyptian desert floor. 
Air temperature outside the balloon, named after the author 

of "Around the World in 80 Days," was minus 22 degrees. The 
silver balloon, with a red, white and blue gondola was moving 
at about 70 mph. Rice said. 

The reported speeds were far less than the 150 mph the two 
men had hoped to achieve in their bid to go around the world in 
eight to 10 days, shaving at least 70 days off the fictional record 
set by the unflappable Phileas Fogg, the hero of Verne's novel. 

The private Weather Services Corp. of Bedford, which was 
tracking the course of the balloon by radar and radio, said the 

Jules Verne passed into Pakistan airspace about 4 p.m. EST 
Friday after crossing the Gulf of Oman. 

they were in "excellent spirits," reported Bob Rice, a 
meteorologist from a weather station in Bedford. Mass., who 

spoke to them by radio. 
The balloon passed over a corner of southern Iran Friday, 

but there were no incidents, despite the Islamic regime's 
refusal to grant overflight clearance. 

The balloon also maintained a steady altitude of 22,000 feet 
throughout the day as It rode into Pakistani airspace, easing 
fears it had sprung a leak, said Rice. 

The balloon began to sink Thursday a few hours after it lifted 
off from Luxor, Egypt, falling to 18,000 feet, but Anderson told 
Rice in a 10-minute radio conversation he believes the descent 
was caused by the cooling of the heliwn gas in the balloon after 

mountains," Mitchell said. 
Mitchell said the U.S. Embassy in New Delhi also confirmed 

that the Americans had landed. 
lie said the balloon was perhaps 150 miles from the foothills 

of the Himalayas when it came down in what he called an 
ordinary landing. 

Weather Services Corp. in Bedford, Mass., a short time 
earlier said it had an unconfirmed report the balloon Jules 
Verne was down 100 miles northwest of New Delhi. 

Spokeswoman Dee Schelling said the report originated with 
"people who are tracking the balloon. She said they had no 
other information at this time. 

The pilot, Maxie Anderson and his co-pilot, Donald Ida, said 
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Tax Cut Delayed; 

they go. In their view, the American people — not just the 
American government — should be in the trenches for the 
fight. 

"The end of hunger resides in each one of us," Miss 
Harper said. "When the Somalia are starving In body, we, 
the human family, are starving In spirit." 

Miss Harper's passion for the Somalis was ignited when 
she and Cacciotti went to Africa to film a documentary on 
the drought and war-caused famine that grips the nation. 
They have been pushing the film and carrying their ap-
peal to talk shows and interviews ever since. 

"The people are so beautiful, so dignified," said Cac-
ciotti. "They were dying, but they were not begging ... the 
film is just devastating. I hope to get it on the college 
circuit and have it syndicated where it can be shown to 
theater audiences." 

He also is In the process of signing up celebrities — 
Muhammad AU, Stevie Wonder, Dom Delulse and Vidal 
Sassoon among them — to do public service commercials 
aimed at raising consciousness of the problem as well as 
money. 

Pfc. Ga rwood 
Dishonorable,' 
But Goes Free 

P rice Easin g See n 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Valerie Harper has never done a 
television commercial — but she will, If the price is right. 

Her price isn't a big paycheck. It's a blow struck by the 
sponsor in her personal war against hunger — food, 
perhaps, from the Jolly Green Giant people, trucks in 
which to carry it from Ford or Chrysler, medicine from 
Parke-Davis, tools, clothing, soap or seed. 

Any such donation to the starving millions in Somalia, 
on the Horn of Africa, will get the former "Rhoda" into 
the pitchman's circle on behalf of any producer's product, 
just as long as the sponsor Is willing to make one firm 
affirmation in her commercial, 

"I would want him to say, 'Hunger Is an obsolete disease 
and I know it can be conquered," Miss Harper said 
Tuesday. "I've never done a commercial because I 
always thought they wouldn't be good for my career, but 
I'd do commercials for this. I certainly would. 

"We've had famine around so long it's like gravity and 
taxes. We feel it's inevitable, but it's not. We must change 
our minds and our hearts and our attitudes ... by 1997, 
hunger will be over." 

Friends of the former Rhoda Morgenstern would never 
recognize her now. Greyhound slender and eyes blazing 
with mission, she came to New York with Tony Cacciotti 
— manager, partner In TAL Productions, and No. 1 man 
In her life — to campaign for a "grassroots" uprising 
against starvation which she said kills 28 people a minute, 
worldwide, "and 21 of those are under 5." 

No missionary ever preached the gospel with more zeal 
than she and Cacciotti pack Into their appeal for help. 
Together, they are spiritual arsonists, setting fire to the  

conscience and building blazes under apathy wherever 
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The president met much of Friday with 
economic advisers and Cabinet members 
and decided, with little debate, on the 
July date recommended by Budget 
Director David Stockman. 

Treasury Secretary Donald Began has 
urged tax cuts for business - in the form 
of faster write-off for depreciation - be 
made retroactive to January in order to 
increase incentive for investment in new 
Plants and equipment. 

But a source with the Internal Revenue 
Service said Reagan apparently has 
decided to make the cut in business taxes 
effective July 1 also, 

It was learned Reagan rejected the 
reconunendations of his economic ad- 
viarto reduce the tea rat. train 70 
percent to 50 percent on unearned In-
come, such as interest and dividends. 

Asked about his decisions as he was 
heading for his helicopter Friday, 
Reagan told reporters, "I'll tell you 
Wednesday." 

White House press secretary Jim 
Brady said Reagan agreed on a foreign 
aid figure of $6.9 billion, less than the $8.1 
billion proposed by the Carter ad-
ministration but about $1 billion more 
than Stockman had reconunended. 

taxes also SO we can all look forward with 
some confidence of stability in the 
prograrp. 

The Labor Department said Friday 
producer prices rose by 0.9 percent in 
January, the biggest monthly rise since 
August. At that rate, it said, the increase 
over it 12-month period would be 10.8 
percent. 

According to the department's index 
for finished goods, a wholesale price tag 
that read $100 in 1967, now would be 
marked at $259.80. However, the federal 
government had sonic encouraging 
news. 

it said prices of crude materials, those 
used in making finished products, ac-
tually fell by 1 percent in January, 
signaling a possible retail break. 

Sandra Shaber, an analyst for the 
Investment counseling firm, Chase 
Econometrics, said, "Maybe this 
summer, we'll have some easing of retail 
prices." 

OPEC's $3.a-barrel Increase, decontrol 
of cttl prices and increasing demand were 
what made gasoline and home heating oil 
itiore costly. Their wholesale price 

increased by more than twice as much 
as in December," according to Labor 
Department analyst Craig Howell. 

WASIIINGTON Ul'l) - President 
Reagan hasdecided to cut taxes effective 
this July, instead of retroactive to last 
month - a move that may disappoint 
taxpayers but will give him more budget-
slashing flexibility. 

Meanwhile, oil costs are helping 
escalate producer prices, but the 
government says some relief for 
manufacturers, as well as consumers, 
may arrive by summer. 

Administrative sources said Friday 
Reagan will submit his i)rop('.'(l tax cut 
to Congress Wednesday along with plans 
for federal spending iecluctwus totalinu 
$50 billion. 

Under the Kemp-Roth plan embraced 
by Reagan, personal income taxes would 
be reduced by *0 percent for each of the 
next three years. He hopes this will perk 
up the economy by boosting Americans' 
purchasing power. 

Reagan had considered making the tax 
cut retroactive to Jail. I, but sources said 
he decided on July 1 to itith an im-
mediate drain on revenues. 

At his press conference last month, 

Reagan said the effective (18(1' ''isn't as 
important as getting for individuals the 
principle of a 10 pmc fit cut Em' each of 
three years in place and the business 

Cable TV Franchise Still Open 

322-9442 	2100 S. French Ave. 
Hwy. 17-n - Sanford 

Al Constantine .Owner 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) - Inc. Robert B. Garwood, 
who spent 14 years collaborating with the Viet Cong and the 

North Vietnamese and another two waiting for the Marines to 
court-martial him for it, is a free man today. 

Garwood, who could have been sentenced to life in prison on 

his conviction of collaboration with the enemy, instead was 
merely sentence1 to a dishonorable discharge Friday. 

The five-man jury of Vietnam veterans who convicted him, 
decided in just an hour's deliberation the only American 

turncoat of the Vietnam War should not be sent to prison at all. 

"Bobby Garwood is quite relieved the sentence did not 
include confinement," said chief defense attorney John C. 

Lowe, who said he will still pursue his efforts to get the con- 
viction overturned. 

Garwood's lawyers readily admitted he collaborated with 
the Viet Cong and made no attack on witnesses who saw 
Garwood in jungle prison camps. But they claimed Viet Cong 

torture drove him insane, and they produced psychiatrists to 
testify lie needs years of treatment to return to normal. 

Garwood's sentenced stipulated he will be demoted to 

private before his dishonorable discharge - the date of which 

has not yet been decided. The issue of his $147,WO In back pay 
IS in  this  banda ci tive U A. 1AWfrzy øain*s Caiart In.. 
Washington. 

His attorneys said Garwood will not talk to reporters until 
the disposition of civilian charges against him in Jacksonville, 
N.C. 

Garwood is charged with attempting to commit sexual abuse 
by force and with committing and attempting to commit a 
"lewd and lascivious act." The charges stem from an alleged 
incident Aug. 7 involving a 7-year-old Jacksonville girl. 

,,We have not decided yet on what we're going to do," 
District Attorney William H. Andrews said Friday night. 

(;arwood received his sentence with no emotion Friday and 
dashed out of the courtroom, smiling and accepting a 
handshake from another Marine. 

Clinging to him was 10-year-old Daniel Long, the son of MIA- 
POW activist Donna Long. Mrs. Long, whose husband was 
killed in a motorcycle accident shortly after Garwood came to 
live with them, testified she loves Garwood and wants to help 
him make a new life. 

Before they retired to deliberate the sentence, Lowe told the 
jury they should view Garwood's sentence in light of 'tall those 
turkeys" who fled to Canada and Sweden rather than go to war 
in Vietnam. 

"They didn't spend 14 years in hell," He said. 

Herald Photo by Tom Neliel 

SIBLING SWEETHEARTS 
While brothers and sisters may have their dif-
ferences, Jennifer hack, 5, lets her brother Brian, 

2, know lie Is still her special beau, at least on 

Valentine's Day. And ii lie plays his cards right, 

she might even share her heart-shaped box of 

candy with him, They are the children or (i'eg amid 

Nancy Hack, 109 E. Jinkins ('ir., Sanford. 

Storer said it would be nearly a year 
before It could provide the service. 

"Let's get a good shot at both," Fox 
said. 

Councilman Dick Fess said he also has 
questions about granting Storer the 
franchise. "I wonder if we approached it 
in the right way — our attorney working 
with Storer's attorney writing the 
franchise," he said. 

Fess said if a proposal is to be received 
from Storer, one should also be received 
from Seminole. "It appears we are In bed 
with one company," he said. "It appears 
we are tailoring a proposal for one 
company." 

Massey said the city could advertise 
and if Seminole wanted to make a better 
proposal it could. - DONNA ESTES 

...But Who Will Fight The Fire? 

council passing the franchise on a 
pril1i1i1n&1ry basis prior to advertising. 

"I'd like to make sure we go through 
the full-blown process," Fox said. 
'Seminole Cablevision was given short 

shrill. We should advertise the full 
amount of time." 

Representatives of both cablevision 
companies appeared before the council 
several weeks ago seeking a franchise. 
Prior to the appearance by represn. 
tatives of both companies, Harry Jacobs, 
attorney for Storer discussed with 
Massey the changes his firm would like 
in the city's original ordinance. 

Seminole was seeking a non-exclusive 
franchise. Storer was seeking an ex-
clusive franchise. Seminole said it could 
provide service within a few months. 

Seminole Cablevision is to be given 
another shot at gaining a franchise in 
Lake Mary. 

The Lake Mary City Council 'llmrsday 
night instructed City Attorney Gary 
Masscy to advertise a l)iol)os1 cable-
vision franchise with SanlandoStorer 
Cablevision prior to the board's con- 
sidering it for adoption. 

Councilman Ray Fox called for the 
advertising which is not required by state 
law, but which is the practice usually 
followed by the city prior (0 preliminary 
passage of an ordinance. 

State law requires advertisenient ior 
to final adoption. 

In response to it question from Coun-
cilman Vic Olvera on the schedule for 
construction on the system, Massey said 
the process could be speeded Up by the 

Noi  

their age; others are penalized because of their personal tastes in automobiles. Finally, 
customers who need minimum insurance coverage are turned away repeatedly. To 
overcome these situations is my whole reason for being in business." 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but lust how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
truly better price to you and me? 

"i've shopped for years to find companies who offer the best possible rates for my 
particular customers. As a result, I broker business with 25 to 30 Auto, Truck, Motor-
cycle, Motor Club, Mobile Home and Motor Home companies that target their effort to 
my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance they need 
at the price they want to pay." 

And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quit, successful in his approach. After 15 
years In the business, he's established himself as an institution within the auto Insurance 
Industry in Florida. To prove his amblton and determination, he's opened nine offices in 
the last two years in the Central Florida area and has just recently remodeled his new 
Sanford office, which Is located between Burger King and Flagship Bank on Orlando 
Avenue (323.245.4). 

So ... if you're really interested in finding out how to get the insurance you need ... at the 
price you want to pay — stop by one of Ralph Kazarlan's auto insurance ag.ncles,—ADV. 

the structures and the expertise to do the 
fire plan of the buildings," Feather said. 

Feather said during some false alarms 
In the courthouse the Sanford Fire 
Department has arrived on the scene not 
fully prepared, believing it was a false 
alarm. 

"I was astounded that there aren't 
tilons for combatting fires In the cour-
thouse and came to the realization that 
the county taxpayers are 100 percent self-
Insured," Feather said. 

Sanford Assistant City Manager Steve 
Harriett said as far as the city Is con-
cerned it is providing good service to the 
county. 

w 

which county buildings are located about 
which fire department will be in control 
in case of fire and which will provide the 
backup. 

"In the next few weeks we will have to 
resolve who Is going to be the captain and 
who the mate," he said. "I would rather 
that the county firefighters be in charge 
during the fighting of a file in county 
buildings." 

Feather said as liaison commissioner 
to the county's department of public 
safety, he discussed the matter with the 
department director Gary Kaiser. 

"Gary feels his department can do a 
better job on county buildings than others 
because we have the plans to the 
buildings, have more actual insight into 

UZARIAN BEATS THE PRICE! 
By STACI SIENVENU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 25; If you own a van or a pickup, or if you lust need Immediate 
Auto.lnsuranc. coverage — you need to call me. 

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian, "You may be paying too much for your Auto In. 
surance,. ." 

Mr. Kazarian is fully aware that we, as drivers, are 
tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the 
high cost of our auto insurance, but there is something 
definite that sets him apart — specialization. He's an 
unusual man in his line of business, for he is willing to give 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a more.than.fair deal on 
their auto insurance. 

"I feel that young people, in many cases, are un 
justifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 
be short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our 
specially. Furthermore, there are a large number of 

RALPH KAZAR IAN 	drivers under 25 that are paying high rates due simply to 
11111011 

By DONNA LSTF.S 
Herald Staff Writer 

If the Seminole County courthouse 

should catch afire who will battle the 
blaze? 

At this point the Sanford Fire 
Department would. But the decision has 
been all but officially made that the time 
is not far off when the Seminole County 
Fire Department will take over that 
responsibility. 

And Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore is not 
at all distressed about the possibility of 
change. 

"They (the county commission) will 
not abide by our building code, so why 
should we care about who fights their 
cotton picking lire?" Mayor Moore asked 
Friday. 

"I'm not certain of the details. When 
(City Manager W.E. "Pete") Knowles 
gets back, It will be checked into to see 
what can be done to alleviate the 
situation," Moore said. 

County Commissioner Robert G. 
"Bud" Feather earlier this week asked 
his commission colleagues if it might not 
be better for the county's fire department 
to assume Fire protection responsibility 
for county buildings. 

The commissioners authorized David 
Hotary, county administrative services 
director, to Install a Fire alarm system 
from all county-owned buildings to the 
closest county fire department unit. 

Feather said County Administrator 
Roger Neiswender will be talking in the 
next few days with the various cities in 

He Thinks It's Like TODAY 
A Valentine, Only... Action Reports . .. .............  2A 

CHICAGO (UN) — Dr. Alberta Silva Bridge 	........................ SB 
says his heart Is broken. And, he says, Business 	.....................lOB 
only $75,000 can put the pieces back Calendar 	.....................78 
together. Classified Ads 	.............SB-SB 

The love-struck physician filed suit Comics 	.......................60 
Friday in Cook County Circuit Court Crossword 	....................SB 
against a registered nurse he said had Dear Abby 	.................... 20 
promised to marry hiizzi on Valentine's Deaths 	....................... 2A 
Day. Editorial 	..................... 4A 

But the lady changed her mind. Silva, Florida 	....................... 3A 
says the suit seeks damages to offset Horoscope 	.................... so 
large sums of money spent on treatment Hospital 	...................... 2A 
of "chest pains, consistent with angina, Nation 	........................SA 
probably related to a broken heart." Opinion .......................5A 

Silva said he filed the suit, charging oseites 	.................  15-38 
Janis Hansen with breach of contract, Religion ................... 4868 
"because I love her. It's like a Valen- Sports 	.....................647* 
tine's Day card only with an expensive Television 	....................78 
lawyer's fee." Weather 	......................2* 

Silva said he didn't think the suit would wlIw 	........................ 2* 
anger his ex-fiancee. 

MAYORAL 
TOUCH 

Banks and post offices will 
be closed Monday In ob-
servance of Washington's 
Birthday. It will be business 
as usual, however, for local 
governments and schools. 

, --v 
Herald Phets by Tern NeiseI 

Sanford Mayor Lee Moore makes the winning shot In the 'Celebrity 

Shootout' at Seminole 111gb School last night during halftime of the 
Seminole, Apopka basketball game. The Tribe walloped Apopka 69-
40. For game details, see page 6A. 
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Lawmaker On 'Longshot' Crusade NATION 
IN BRIEF 

Wants Governor To Tell Death Sentence Commutation Rationale 
Jan. 19, the day before Ronald Reagan became president 
the National Conference of Catholic Charities, the Nationz 
Council of Churches, the Council of Jewish Federations and th 

Salvation Army. 
He said the money was distributed after receivin 

guarantees It would be used to pay fuel bills of the poor. 
-- 	- .. - -'- - 	__ 	1k 	.. •. 

__--'----._,.'.-,. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (tJP!)— Rep.  Jim Watt wants to force 	sharing nis reasons 
	ra? by 

lorida's governor to reveal his reasons  for recommending 	which Graham feels should be arrived at independently, 	the sovereign, lie does not have to grant it, but if he does, he 

)mmutatlon of a death sentence, but says it's a "longshot" 	 has signed 13 death warranta sincetaking   0111cc— a 	ought to say why," Watt contends. 

usade that may clash with  the constitution, 	 decision he makes on his own. Of the four commutation 	in Tennessee, the commutation power is the sole and 

Watt, a Republican from West Palm Beach, says the 	recommendations Graham has made so far, the board has 	complete right of the governor and he is not required to give 

Drernors of 14 other states — either voluntarily or by law — 	gone along with  all of them. 	 reasons.  But,  as a matter of policy, Gov. lamar Alexander 

rovide this information and he feels Floridians  have a right to 	Watt has introduced a bill  (11B69) that would require the 	gives his reasons in a letter released to the press. 

now too. 	 governor to put his reasons for recommending commutation in 	Watt says the law requires the governor to give reasons in 

But Gov. Bob Graham has flatly refused to discuss what 	writing before the clemency board vote. 	 California, Arizona, Colorado,  Delaware,  Maryland. 

rompted him to ask the Executive Clemency Board to reduce 	The bill also would require  the governor to send the 	Michigan, Montana, Ohio, Oklahoma, Utah, Washington, 

e sentences of convicted killers to life in prison. 	 Legislature  at the start of every session  list of  commutations, 	Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

Graham feels that having to make his reasons  public would 	including the reasons. 	 "Surely, the constitutionality has been challenged in at least 

etract from the independence of his decision. 	 Ironically, Watt, a supporter of capital punishment, may 	sonic of them," lie said. 

Although Grahan cannot commute a dealt: sentence without 	find most of his opposition coming from other death penalty 	Watt launched his crusade after Graham cOiuniUtCd to life in 

:e votes of three of the other six board Executive Clemency 	advocates who fear any change in the law — which has been 	prison the death  sentence of  Icarie leo Alford, convicted rape- 

oard members, he doesn't even tell them what sets these 	upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court — would provide grounds 	killer of a young Vest Palm Beach girl whose inxly was thrown 

iliers apart from those he decides should die. 	 for a new rash of appeals  by Dea th  Row inmates, 	 on a trash pile. 

dot- 

.ake Mary To Hear 
f Salaries Are Too Low ?' SUt1_t1d1AUS--N1%Jolt I 
ity Council March 12 whether city employee salary structures  in other communities of 
A special committee  will tell the Lake Mary 	"It was formed primarily to analyze the .L 

riunicipalities. 	 stands in that group," Fox said. 
alaries are out of line with neighboring similar size and to determine how Lake Mary 

The  four-member  committee, including 	"Then we'll see what we can come up with," 
fice Moughton, former-councilinan Cliff he said. The counciltnan was reluctant to say 

elson, John Perkins  and Bill liencken, have whe ther the employees will or will not be 	 Secte1cvuj, Wg4e'ttt WL Je, Gwat (Lk.et, 
ten  appointed  to study the problem. 	granted  pay raises. 

Ad  A FcztaUc £. "The council is aware there may be some 	"I don't know where salary  Increase could 
)roblems among city employees over come from at this time," he said. "But, LOVE RANDY 
alarles," said Councilman Bay Fox Friday, 	m soething could have changed  since  the 	 _ 

idding this is the reason the committee was budget year begun." 

tppointed. 	 — DONNA EWES 	
5, ,, 
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he city of Altamonte Springs 
or the past seven years, 	$ 
ompleted his last day on the 
lob Wednesday. 
Ills job as public in- 

ormation officer was /,. •II',_ 	

. liminated as part of the 
conomy move in the city for Fashion Pants 2 	$ Only he past several months which 	

1011, 
0 

ins seen more than 30 	\ 	 (.. Out PtU 497 
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Chemical Leak Suspected 
In Louisville Sewer Blasts 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) — A toxic chemical leak at 
a soybean processing plant Is suspected of causing a 
loud series of sewer explosions which ripped more than 
$10 million worth of craters In Louisville streets. 

Residents of the city's historic old Louisville neigh-
borhood 

eigh
borhood were urged to boil their water today as a 
precaution stemming from Friday's explosions, which 
ruptured underground utility, water and phone lines. 

The explosions left a 15-block-square area pock-
marked: huge holes up to 30 feet deep like bomb 
craters, block-long sections of roads caved-in over 
collapsed 10.foot-dlameter sewer lines and some 
building facades smashed. 

Despite the broad pattern of destruction, only four 
injuries were reported, none serious and all related to 
car accidents along debris-laden streets. 

Residents gaped In awe at the huge holes in the 
ground while engineers tried to determine if further 
collapses were possible. 

Another Child's Body Found 
ATLANTA (UPI) — Police investigating the city's 

string of child slayings cut down shrubs and gathered 
evidence from the spot where the latest victim's body 
was found and an investigator said "the results look 
better than in the other cases." 

The discovery Friday of the body of Patrick 
Baltazar, 11, who had been missing since Feb. 6, 
brought to 16 the number of black children slain in the 
Atlanta area over the past 19 months. 

Two are still missing, and investigators believe 
skeletal remains found by FBI agents Friday in south-
west 

outh
west Atlanta will turn out to be one of those. 

Baltazar's body was found by a maintenance worker 
picking up trash around the parking lot at Corporate 
Square, an office park in north Atlanta. 

Ford Shows Sales Upturn 
DETROIT (UPI) — The U.S. auto industry remained 

locked in recession in early February with sales off 7.8 
percent from last year's weak levels, but Ford Motor 
Co. said it detected a long-awaited upturn. 

Ford, offering cash sales incentives of about $300 on 
runny cars to dealers, turned in a relatively strong 
performance in the Feb. 1-10 selling period and led the 
Rig 'three with a 26 percent improvement over the 
same period in 1980. 

Industry reports Friday showed overall sales of U.S.-
built cars were 136,054, a worse performance than the 
Industry recorded in the depths of the 1975 recession 
and down 7.8 percent from 147,626 last year. 

Quake Shakes Northwest 
SEATTI..E (UP!) — A sizable earthquake centered 

near Mount St. Helens rolled through much of the 
Nqthiit Friday, snaking - b di: 	i,5.tt2 
Porttatid and outh'Off'irut'01' phófls 	*h' 
thousands of people who thought the unpredictable 
volcano might be erupting. 

University of Washington scientists said the ear- 
thquake measured 5,5 on the Richter scale and put its 
center about 12 miles north of the volcano near Elk 
lake, an area that has been seismically active ever 
since the catastrophic eruption May 18. 

3.570. 
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Charities May Fight To Keep Them 

Energy Official Defends Giving Away Funds 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former Eg t7artmenl cf.. said. 'They were put at my disposal ..." 

fidal Paul Bloom charged today the agency was "grossly 	Bloom maintained giving the money to the charity groups 
deceptive" in saying that he gave $4 million In government was a perfectly legal move to refund overcharges on fuel. "Not 
funds to four leading charities, 	 one of these institutions will get one cent of the money," he 

Bloom parceled out the money — paid by Standard Oil of said. 
Indiana (Amoco) In connection with alleged price-gouging — 	The Energy Department said the money was accrued in- 
ns one of his final acts as special counsel for the agency in the terest on $71 million of a $100 million overcharge settlement 	Meanwnhie, me Cfl&IUC5 11111190%   U UJ'JIIVJ G7 MIV 4d 

45 Dead, 127 Injured 	final hours of the Carter administration, 	 reached with Amoco In February 1980, one of many such deals fight to keep it. 

	

The Energy Department said Thursday Bloom's action was reached with major oil companies accused of $10 billion in 	Dave Osborne of the National Council of Churches, sat 

In Dublin Disco Fire 	 unauthorized, against policy and extremely disturbing, and a petroleum pricing violations since 1973. 	 Friday a court battle Is "ID option that's still open." 
spokesman Implied the funds were "taxpayer money." 	But Bloom bald the funds were left over from a separate 	However, the Salvation Army, another of the beneficiaries, 

	

DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) — A flash fire that roared 	"ills grossly deceptive to call these funds public money," escrow account — the other $29 million of the 1100 million 	has already spent most of its share. Spokesman Ernest Miller 	... 

	

through a packed Dublin discotheque during the finals 	Bloom said in a telephone call to United Press International settlement. He said $25 million of that fund was returned by 	quipped, ,We may have to put the kettles on the streets and 

	

of a dance competition early today triggered a 	today. "They (Energy officials) have no right to disseminate Amoco to "end-user customers" — tncludlng.rallroads and 	ask the people to put in enough money to pay it back." 

	

stampede that killed 45 youngsters — trampled and 	misinformation, 	 utilities — and the remaining $4 million was what he divided 	The charities, who are voluntarily complying with the 

	

burned to death — many within yards of the exits, 	"The funds were never in a Treasury account, never ap- among the charities. 	 spending freeu,said they want "Somethlngln writing" before 
officials said. 	 propriated by Congress — it was not taxpayer monies," he 	Bloom, Y1)W in private law practice, dispensed the $4 million 	they even consider returning any unspent cash. 

	

rushed screaming for the door to escape flames that 	 ' 

	

Another 1V were injured as up to 1,000 youngsters 	

Death Pena Ity 

	

spread rapidly through the ballroom of the Stardust 	 s 

	

Club. The cause of the fire was not immediately known. 	 I .1,. 	
I 	

'9 May Be Sought 

	

At dawn, dozens of parents gathered outside the 	 • r 

All. 
 

	

smoking ruins of the discotheque frantically searching 	 - 
for their missing children. 	 (. 	- AhZI. 

"Where Is my Rosalyn?" yelled a woman who had to 
be restrained by police. 	 t 	 S 	 S 

	

When the fire broke out, the Stardust was filled to 	
S 	In Hilton Fire capacity with youngsters lured by the finals of a disco 

dance competition and an advertisement in Friday's 

disco." 	 , against a busboy accused of murder and arson in tb Las 

	

newspapers billing the club as "Dublin's most popular 	 LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — A 2-inch-thick stack of evidence 

	

"There was a rush to get out, but many were trapped 	 ' 	 Vegas Hilton Hotel fire that killed eight guests was handed to 

	

In the stampede," said Maureen Ashe, 21, a secretary 	 proaecutoça, who may seek the death penalty. 

	

who was in the club when the blaze broke out shortly 	 ' 	 -' 	 ...; 	 Philip B. Clime, 23, who claims the fire was an accident, was 

	

after 2 a.m., 9 p.m. EST Friday. "Everyone was 	 ' 	 held without ball on one count of first-degree arson and eight 
screaming,"  she said. 	 counts of murder. He tentatively was scheduled to be 

arraigned Thursday in Justice Court. 
Walesa Set For Talks 	 ., 	 ' 	 Deputy Police Chief Eric Cooper said the police have un- 

covered a "motive" and other new evidence suggesting Clime 

	

WARSAW (UP!) — Lech Walesa, the leader Of the 	 lied when he told them he started the Tuesday night fire ac. 

	

Independent Solidarity union, arrived in Warsaw today 	 cidentally with a marijuana cigarette that ignited hallway 

	

for a meeting to discuss labor peace with the new 	 , 	 curtains while be engaged in a homosexual encounter with a 

	

government's special labor relations commission 	 man he called "Joe." 

	

head, Deputy Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski. 	 Police have not located a "Joe" and arson Investigators say 

	

Rakowski, who asked for the meeting with Walesa, 	CLASSY 	 Twenty-seven public officials and members of the news media taught classes 	a marijuana cigarette could not have Ignited such a large fire. 

	

warned Friday the government may not be able to 	 the Seminole public school system during the past few days In observance of 	The curtains, which Clime said accelerated the flames Into a 

	

fulfill completely all the promises it made last year to 	TEACHERS 	Florida School Volunteers Week, sponsored by the Dividends, school volunteers, 	killer fire, were flame retardant and would require a "very 

	

end the crippling summer strikes that gave birth to 	 and proclaimed by Gov. Bob Graham. Above, State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R. 	hot" ignition to set them ablaze, arson specialists said. They 
solidarity. 	 i.ongwood, teaches at a Lakeview Middle School. 	 hinted a flammable substance may have been detected in the 

	

"It Is not a question of pulling out of the agreements, 	 area. 

	

but we must be realists.. . the economic situation in 	 "I'm going to bring irrefutable evidence the fire was the 

	

Poland is worsening further, putting a question mark 	 result of premeditated arson," Capt. Mike Patterson of the 
Clark County Fire Department said. Two other suspects — 

said. 
on fulfilling the economic points of the agreement," he 

Court Date Set For Rolf 	arrest, he added. 
friends of Clime — have been questioned, but are not under 

Other lnvestlaators said Daniel Aker. a friend of dine who Cubans Seize Embassy 	
"Rolf the Wonder Dog" — vicious killer or misunderstood 

	

QUITO, Ecuador (UPI) —Armed Cubans who seized 	canine? — will have his day in court Feb. 26 when County 

	

Ecuador's embassy In Havana have vowed to kill the 	Judge Alan Dickey is scheduled to decide whether to let the 

	

Ecuadorean ambassador they hold hostage U security 	dog live or send him to that great kennel in the sky. 

	

forces try to overpower them, the official Cuban 	The Seminole County Animal Control Board has twice voted 

Prensa Latina news agency said. 	 for execution. Richard and Joann Russell, however, have been 

	

The 31 Cubans, some of them reportedly former 	fighting to save their pet's life. 

	

soldiers armed with grenades, submachine guns and 	The battle began in July after the board deemed Rolf a 

	

knives, overpowered the embassy's Cuban guard 	vicious dog after he allegedly made several unprovoked at- 
VV.diy 	rus%ss 	ms 	takint t"Vr.L. 	tacks outht.ckens and rabbits as .0 as humans. - 
Vcuadov's Ambassador to Cuba Jorge Perez Conchs, 
two other Ecuadorean diplomats and a Cuban embassy 
official. 

There were no reported Injuries in the takeover by 
the Cubans, who are seeking passage out of Cuba. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Herbert II. Geitter 
Feb. 11 	 James H. Lappin 

ADMISSIONS 	 Beauty Lowe 
Sanford: 	 NilsM. Miller 
Ralph E. Lindner 	 Bertha Snyder 
Carol L. Rinabarger 	 Ruth G. Swlnney 
Eva J. Sellers 	 Alicia L. Wright 
Georga H. Simmons 	 Leon Zastrow Sr., D.Bary Fredrick G. Policy, Deflary 	William S. McCoy, DeLand Henry L. Syples, DeLand 	William W. Beard, DiItora Melliha A. Gray, Deltona 	Emil J. Gmitter, Dettona Barbara L. Kr,user, Deltona 	Paul J. Huber, Oeltona DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 	 Henry S. Willett, Dettona 
Charlie Brown 	 Barbara A. Brown, Lali. Monroe 
Katrina Doe 	 Herbert W. Ford, Orange City 
Samuel Dunn Sr. 	 George PettlngehI, Orange City 

WEATHER 

NATIONAL REPORT: A cold front moved from the 
Pacific Northwest and tightened its hold In the Great Lakes 
Region today, while torrential rains spread across northern 
and central California into Washington and Idaho dumping up 
to 6 inches of rain. Along the West Coast, up to 2 inches Of  
wind-driven rain pounded the northern valleys of California. 
Southern California remained untouched by stormy skies and 
basked in mild temperatures. Rain turned to snow in the 
higher elevations of the Cascades and the Sierras and the cold 
t,...e .4.....h..1 a,. *K.. ti....., V ntra ,-n ,,Inn In thisNnrthiittrn 

- 
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A month sases, 51* boSl'O s$IUTflOU7 rsecmmena the 
large German shepherd be put to death. 

In September, Dickey gave Rolf a second chance and or-
dered he be sent to K-9 of Orlando for obedience training. 
Several days later, the Russells took the four-year-old dog 
from the county animal control shelter and were charged with 
violating a county ordinance for removing Roll without 
authorization. 

In a three-hour, non-jury trial Jan. 5, Russell testified that he 
thought he was responsible for taking his dog to Orlando and 
picked him up from the pound for that purpose. 

Shelter personnel claimed the Russells took the dog 
surreptitously. Dickey agreed and fined Richard Russell $100 
plus $150 in court costs. Mrs. Russell was acquitted. 

Meanwhile, Roil was undergoing "schooling" at K.9, but 
flunked out. K-9 instructors said Roll was bratty and un-
trainable. However, they said his life should be spared and he 
be used as a guard dog. 

The board disagreed, claiming Roll was too unpredictable 
and would remain a threat to other animal and human life as 
long as he lived. 

Roll is presently caged at the animal shelter awaiting 
Dickey's sentence. 

AMBULANCE ASSAULTED 
Sylvester Barr (alias Paul Dickson), a one-armed man who 

lives at 1600 Pear Ave., Sanford, was arrested at 12:30 p.m., 
Friday for assaulting an ambulance and breach of peace and 
placed in Seminole County Jail on a $525 bond. 
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was not considered a suspect, had returned to Las Vegas from 	.,. 
San Francisco to be questioned. Acker apparently had talked 
to (fine Tuesday night before leaving Las Vegas for San 
Francisco. 

Homicide detectives believe the arsonist was driven at least 
partly by sexual hangups. 

"The police paperwork is almost two inches thick," 
Assistant District Attorney Ray Jeffers said. "After it is 
sdIed we will decide our pleadings and probably file a 
complaint Tuesday." Authoritlia ha,* indicated the 

Barr was seen by Sanford Pollee Officer Mark Yarborough 
as he stood in the middle of the 1100 block of W. 13th Street and 
stopped a Herndon Ambulance on the way to an emergency 
with lights and sirens going. Barr then hit and kicked the 
ambulance until it could maneuver out of his way and continue 
on its call. 

DANCER ARRESTED 
Leya Teresa Bisconti, 23, 1480 S. Texas Ave., Orlando, a 

dancer at the Circus-Circus A-Go-Go bar in Fern Park, was 
arrested at the bar at 5:32 p.m., Friday and charged with 
possession and delivery of a controlled substance. She was 
transported to the Seminole County Jail where she was held on 
an $8,400 bent 

Seminole County undercover agent Gregory Bare said he 
was  offered quaalude tablets  for $3 a piece by Miss  Blsconti, 
who then delivered the tablets. 

NEW YORK WOMAN LOSES PANTS 
Some people will  steal the shirt right off your back. Others 

prefer your  pants  and wait until you've taken them Off before 
they snatch them. 

That's what Debbie Esposito, 26, of New York City 
discovered Thursday while on a week's visit to Sanford. 
Esposito told city police she was doing her laundry at the motel 
where she was staying when she left for  a few minutes. When 
she returned, her clothes were gone. Missing were three pairs 
of jeans and three pairs of corduroys. Total estimated value: 
$135. 

AREA DEATHS  

HARRY T. LACKEY 	homemaker. 
Harry Taylor Lackey, 59, of 	Survivors include two 

2550 S. French Ave., Sanford, sisters, Mrs. Evelyn J. 
owner and ooerator of Fenton, Sanford. and Mrs. 

prosecution  might seek a death penalty In the case. 
Clime, a busboy who jumped from job to job, went to work at 

the Las Vegas Hilton five days before the fire. 
Four fires erupted in the Las Vegas Hilton Tuesday night, 

but Clime has only been charged with  the initial blaze. 

Realtors  Want To Help 

Human. Society Find Home 
The Seminole  County Board of Realtors has taken on the 

project of helping the Seminole County Humane Society find  a 
permanent home. 
The Society which  is located at the Sanford Airport, has been 

notified that it must move later this year because the  property 
it Is using is needed for  a new airport freight terminal. 

Since the society  is a non-profit organization, it does not have 
the funds to purchase land for  a new location, said Geraldine 
Garrett of the Board of Realtors. 

According to Society President, Joanne Prager, the 
organization would like to have about 10 acres of land centrally 
located, perferably,  In the Longwood area. 

In charge of the project of acquiring the land are Homer 
Sewell, public relations chairman for the realtors, and Cosmo 
Mantovani, its board of directors liaison. 

Sewell and Mantovani said anyone wishing to donate the 
needed land should contact them or  the society. 

Philadelphia, Pa., he moved Yakubchik, 	both 	of 
to  Longwood 15 years ago Longwood; father, Conatatin 
from Mount Holly, N.J. He Yakubchlk,  Medford,  N.J.; 
was a member of  the  •hr 	 ti 	U1,.n 
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slates, the brunt of winter's worst storm faded Friday and Lackey'3 Guitar Center and Vivian McCoubrey, Canada. American Legion Post 5301 
SII a a V.4431 vIIa. 	IIVIVII 

Hickman, 	Ocala, 	Mrs. 
.sunny skies and slightly wanner temperatures. Museum, died Jan. 10 at the Gramkow Funeral Home Is Sanford and at truck driver. Jeannette 	Oglesby, 	St. 

AREA READINGS (9 ans.): temperature: 57; overnight .  veteran's hospital In Tampa. in charge of arrangements. He is survived by his wife, Petersburg, and Mrs. Mary 
low:53; 	high: 	73; 	barometric 	pressure: 	30.44; 	relative i, Mr. Lackey was 	in ALEXANDER YAKUBCHIK Mrs. Dorothy E. Yakubchlk, Cameron, Medford, N.J.; and 
humidity: 100 percent; winds: north at 14 mph. Heathsvllle, Va., in 1921 and Alexander YakubChlk,61,of Longwood; 	daughter, 	Mrs. two grandchildren. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:23 a.m., for most of his 11.11 was a 773 Seminole Ave., Longwood, Joyce Wall, Midwest City, Gramkow Funeral Home, 
5:43 p.m.; lows, 11:24 a.m. PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 5:14 professional musician and died Thursday at 	Florida Okla.; 	two 	ions, 	Jerry Sanford, is in charge of 
a.m., 5:35 p.m.; lows, 11:15a.m. BAYPORT: highs 12:21 a.m., 

- -- - 	 - ... 	£.S 	.s.. 
music teacher. Hospital-Altamonte. Born in Edward and Glenn Joseph arrangements. 
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MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:17 a.m., — 	kJAd 	. 	He moved to Sanford In 

6:35 p.m.; Iowa, 12:29 a.m. 12:15 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	 June, 1919 to open the music 

highs, 6:06 am., 6:26 p.m.; lows, 12:21 a.m., 12:07 p.m.; 	
center, which will  continue 

_____ 	operating under family 
BAYPORT highs 12:57 a.m., tows, 6:18 a.m., 6:21 p.m. management. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupfter Inlet, Out 	
Survivors include his wife, II Miles: Small craft advisory in effect. Winds northeast 26 to 

30 knots decreasing to around 20 knots by Sunday. Seas 8 to 12 	. 	 .. 	- 	
. 	Bertha A. Lackey, a son, 

feet. Mostly cloudy with a chance of rain. 	 —. 	
.. 	Harry Taylor Lackey Jr., and 
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AREA FORECAST: — Mostly cloudy with a alight chance of 	 three daughters, Bertha Ann, 
1 showers through Sunday. Highs mo$ly in  the m 	Lows 70s. ws 	 - ,. - _________ 

Stella and Mary. 
 

tonight in the SOs. Winds northeast near 20 mph today Burial was In the family 
diminishing some tonight. Rain probability 20 percent today, 	- plot at Heathsvllle, Va, 
tonight and Sunday. 
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EDI)IE ROSE 

positions fall by the wayside. 
Elimination of dual 

positions and other cuts have 
successfully brought the city 
back into line with ex-
penditures after Altamonte 
was threatened with near-
budgetary collapse as 
planned spending exceeded 
revenues. 

At-an earlier work session 
the city commission, after 
discussing the problem of 
having two employees 
fulfilling essentially the same 
functions, voted to eliminate 
the public information slot. 

Rose's Job as civic center 
director 	was 	earlier 
eliminated when the civic 
center 	and ' recreation 
departments were combined. 
The recreation department 
already had directors at each 
of the two civic centers. 

Rose, however will be 
receiving his regular salary 
for the next 14 weeks until 
May 20. Twelve weeks salary 
is for accumulated vacation 
time and two weeks salary is 
severance pay. 

City Manager Jeff Etch-
berger told commissioners 
Tuesday night that he found a 
great deal Of overlapping 
when he compared the jobs of 
public information officer and 
community service clerk. 
Charlotte Richter is com-
munity Service clerk. 

Etchberger said that he 
found "retention of the public 
information officer would not 
significantly increase the 
community relations-public 
information effort of the city 
of Altamonte Springs." 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Graham Warns He'll Study 
Truth In MilIage Law 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham 
has warned city government leaders he plans to take 
another look at the so-called TRIM tax bill that was 
supposed to keep local taxes from spiraling. 

ButGraham told the Florida League of Cities Friday 
he also wants the state to help fill the gap created by 
cutbacks in federal aid to municipalities. 

He said his proposed budget next week will Include 
provisions for Increased state spending in the 

recruitment and training of police officers and more 
flexible rules for revenue sharing. 

"Certain local governments have apparently 
violated the spirit of the Truth in Miliage, Law," 
Graham said, citing early statistics showing 45 percent 
of the state's cities hiking their tax levies by more than 
the eight percent cap envisioned by the law. 

"We are now reviewing certain reforms to further 

meet the goals we set last year," he said. "I am not 
satisfied that the 1980 enactment is sufficient." 

Meningitis In Palatka 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) —  Officials of Shands 
Teaching Hospital said an 11-year-old Palatka boy, 
who Wednesday was diagnosed as having a bacterial 

form of meningitis, was in fair and stable condition 

Friday. 
Ricky Guess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Guess, 

was moved from the hospital's pediatric intensive care 
ward Friday morning to the regular pediatric ward. 

As a precaution, 12 members of the Guess family, 

neighbors and playmates were given a preventative 

medicine called Rtffaznpin. 
Although there has been a rash of meningitis cases 

reported in south Florida recently, this is the first such 

case in northeast Florida in at least the past six 

months, doctors said. The disease, which attacks the 

brain, can be fatal. 
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INVISIBLE WOMAN? 
She's not really, nor Is this a scene from a remake 
of an old science fiction thriller. Julie Azzopardi 
became very visible once she shed the coat that 
was protecting her hair from a Salinas, Calif., 

rain storm. 

Robert I, Brisson, LFD 	]FINAL DECISIONS, 

isson Funeral Home, P.A.: 
905 Laurel Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	3222131 

. s.,  

Nursing Home, Forest City, 
Born in Canada, she was a 

5- 

I.: 
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OPINION How do I love thee? made thy nostrils turn upward in a non-sensual telling a friend this attire Is "too sissified for 

Around 'set me count the ways - during the Valentine sentiment suggesting stench. me." Sure, it was too small - after the laundry 

sudsed it in hot water. Anyhow, I have enjoyed 
daze. Let's 

What shall I buy thee? 

-

ere's see. Maybe th 	something appealing 
and revealing with feeling. Ah, the purr-f ect put- 

the chain I purchased for thee. 

To prove I care - and want to share. on - matching nightshirts featuring Klibon cats 
Maybe I should get thee a new pipe. 
But all that smoke only makes me gripe. 

___________ Maybe some confections to show my 
- .frf4&cw7 	 .. 

for us inscribed with, "If I had two dead rats I'd 
Hey, thee! Help me. 

But thissweettreatwould not make thy middle 
- 

Surety, everybodf I1 1LC .ituà:gs he 

neat. See what I mean. That's caring and sharing, doesn't want to miss. 

ç4' 

Maybe I should be very brief with thee and Such sweet sentiment. Would'st thou have such a memo - to set the 

___________ pow on the color in some of those scanty briefs A bottle of imported sparkling champagne pace for shopping tempo? 

Imprinted with bold crimson hearts. may be just the thing. Woe is me. But glory be. I found it. 

But what really happened to the pair I gave Or would it? Seems like I recall thee forcing The hand-scrawled items listed on a small bit 

thee several years ago? I can't believe a thyself not to gag once while sampling the of ruled 	paper read: 	fertilizer, 	weed-killer, 

The Clock houseguest took them, bubbly. plants for the garden, birdseed, blades for saber 

Maybe I should give thee a bottle of aromatic Maybe I should get thee a clingy silk shirt in a saw and beer. 

fragrance - a turn-on to me? But I recall the last soft pastel shade complemented with a gold neck Why do I love thee? 
By DORIS DIETRICH 

"scentsory" fragrance I purchased for thee Chain. But, now I remember. I overheard thee I can count so many ways. 
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OUR READERS WRITE 

On Tuning Up 

Auto Industry 

evenings and on weekends. 
Why wait until the Reagan 

Administration possibly cuts federal 
public transportation dollars? Let 's use 

that money to build the system we know 
we need! 

Kirchhoff Thanked For Expanded Bus Service 
To those of you who can't but want to 

use public transit, 	urge you to 
contact your county commissioner and 
express your need for them to run more 
buses where you want to go at more 
convenient hours. The Commissioners 
will respond when they hear from 
enough of you. JULIAN BOND 

Whn Is Theresa M. Duff Ic 
Seminole County People's 

Transit Organization President Reagan, reflecting an altogether - - 	 - 

fitting sense of urgency, wasted no time in ap- 
pointing a cabinet task force to analyze the ailing Killing auto industry and recommend what might be done 
to resuscitate the Big Three, or at least the Big 
Two assuming that Chrysler can already be Children? counted among the walking dead. 

Help for an industry upon which one American 
job in seven depends cannot come too SOOfl. As ATLANTA (NEA)— Almost- every con- 
noted, 	Chrysler is 	almost 	certainly 	beyond versation here turns to the 17 black children 

salvation. 	Ford's 	financial 	condition 	is kidnapped and presumed killed ln little mom 

deteriorating rapidly and last year the number than a year. 
Fifteen of them are known to be dead. 

two automaker lost about $1.5 billion. Ford's Three are classified as "missing." 
share of the American market has plunged to a some of the children were strangled. Some 
paltry 17 percent. were stabbed. Some were suffocated. 

Even General Motors, long considered well nigh Some vanished in daylight near their 

impregnable, registered a net loss of $763 million homes. Some were street children, midnight 

last year - its first red ink since 1921. vagabonds, truants. 
Atlanta's black population is edgy. 

So, the task force will have no trouble getting The board meeting of a conservative civil- 

Mr. Reagan's, or the nation's, attention when it rights group degenerates into cries of "arrest 

releases 	its 	diagnosis 	and 	proposed 	cure someone - anyone." 
Cocktail-party 	chit-chat 	focuses 	on 

sometime next month. Imagined clues and pet theories. 
Valuable as the task force's work may be, it's Television stations ask parents where their 

apparent that President Reagan and at least some children are. 
of his chief advisors already understand how and The City Council and the mayor impose 

why the industry took sick and what it will take to earlier and earlier curfews on time 15 year 

restore it to health, old or younger. Parents of violators are 

The President cited some of the contributing ills threatened with fines and imprisonment 
Former policemen, who are conducting 

In his economic address to the nation the other their own investigation in competition with 
evening: a critical shortage of investment capital current policemen, announce that they have 
needed for plant modernization and retooling, discovered the killer's address. The killer 
record high interest rates for both the industry must have heard the news along with 

and would-be car buyers, and stifling government everyone else. 

regulations. A psychic promoting her new book whistle- 
stops through town. 

To the above, Mr. Reagan might well have "Tough cops" 	from 	other 	cities 	are 

added government controls that held gasoline ballyhooed as they visit the scene of the 

prices at artificially low levels and thus sub- crime. Later they slink quietly away. 
Dogs and helicopters are used in weekend 

sidized the American public's demand for big searches. 
gas-guzzling autos during the mid and late 1970s One group distributes whistles In schools. 
when Detroit should have been switching to the • advsrtlas a telephone 	that _number 

oducttt at ms'IttctessVtnodeIs. 	: -'- 	 - 	fl 	 SIp 

As it is, the industry must somehow generate third announces that it had the Idea first. 

roughly 170 billion by 1985 to finance the retooling President Reagan offers to help. So do 

essential to building whole new model lines of various entertainers, 

smaller automobiles. Moreover, it must raise this 
One local politician is criticized for saying

too much about the murders. Another is 
staggering sum at a time when the cost of criticized for saying too little. 
borrowing is almost prohibitive and profits are A white man Is nearly mobbed when he 

either marginal or nonexistent. seeks direction in a black neighborhood. 

Obviously, much depends on the Reagan ad. Some say the black-run police department 

ministration's success in healing an economy that is incompetent. A newspaper columnist is 

is nearly as sick as the auto industry. Curbing asked 	to 	write 	that 	the 	department's 
leadership Is being fired to test community 

government spending would free capital for response to such a move. 
private investment, much of it in the auto in. One group counsels noontime prayer. 
dustry. Reduced Inflation and lower interest rates "High-level" meetings are held. Plans are 
would spur new car sales, currently at a 20 year announced and reannounced. 

low. Someone must be writing a book. Someone 

But all of this will take time, and Detroit needs 
else must be planning a television movie. 

Some asks, "What is the permissible 
help now. Thus, the task force and the President quota of murdered children that must be 
will want to find ways to provide some immediate exceeded before something is done?" 

relief. Liberalized tax depreciation schedules for Parents are really at fault, some say, 

plant and equipment would help. So would an end because there is no discipline In the home. 

to excessive government regulations that hinder Others blame the schools. The media. The 
breakdown of traditional 	values. 	The 

productivity and add hundreds of dollars to the American Nazi Party. 
price of each new car. White Atlanta is accused of indifference. So 

Beyond these immediate measures, and the is middle-class black Atlanta. 
hoped-for general Improvement in the nation's Another child vanishes. Is he a runaway? Is 

economy, the Reagan administration ought to he with friends? Or is his a new name on the 

consider a longer-range plan to disentangle the list, another funeral, another search, another 

auto industry from the federal agencies that have prayer, another curfew? 
The 	olice say they have no suspect, no 

nearly ruined it during the last decade. witnesses, no clues. 
There being no future in either protectionist Homocide is the leading cause of death for 

barriers against imports or in government sub- tack youth. 

sidies, a healthy American automobile Industry Someone Is killing our Children. 
must be one that can compete here and abroad. JACK ANDERSON hkt r'nninpfifivp Mcu' won't he nossible  won't 

To those of you who can use this new 
service on U.S. 17-92 immediately, 
please try and do so when it goes into 
effect. Watch for announcements as to 
schedules and bus stops. 

serve the needs of a majority of metro 	celerated by decontrol and possible 

area residents. This comprehensive 	shortages are realities that will not go 

system includes, as an interim goal, 	away and must be incorporated into our 

interconnecting buses and trains 	lifestyles. The time has come for the 
running every 30 minutes; running 	Seminole County Commissioners and 
within three blocks of people's homes, 	their counterparts in Orange and 
businesses and other destination 	Osceola counties and the various 
points; running at hours convenient to 	municipalities, especially Orlando, to 
people which includes evening and 	put up local dollars to match existing 
weekend service that is is reasonably 	federal money to purchase and then 
priced, 	 operate many more buses, as well as 

Rapidly rising gasoline prices ac- 	operate the existing buses in the 

Cruiser Boise Reunion I rr- -, 	 * 	 Iq =1 ~ ) 
	 hw 

_;= 

residents to get to work and shopping 
areas in South Seminole and Orlando 
with connections throughout Orange 
County. Persons living In South 
Seminole and Orange County will be 
able to reach S.C.C. and the county 
seat, Sanford. 

As Commissioner Kirchhoff knows, 
this linking up of the parts of Seminole 
County with Orange County is a 
necessary first step toward building a 
public transit system which would 

Telson' 
whole fabric of our civilized society Is 
based. 

I have no children, but I pay the tax 
for schools. I would be happier to do so 
If the children were getting an 
education commensurate with the 
money that is being spent on education. 

I do not agree with Ms. Telson. 
Do write your senators and 

representatives - tell them you favor 
freedom of choice for your child, not the 
NEA humanist tripe that is being in-
culcated in the children, where they 
have no choice. 

The Zip for senators is 20510. 
Congressmen 20515. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Sanford 

No Progress 
Our new administration has just 

taken office and is trying to clean up the 
mess of the previous administration 
and to slow down the inflation; but after 
pleading with business and the people, 
they are not co-operating. 

Instead they are asking for large and 
unreasonable Increases. 

The Southern Bell and Florida Power 
are asking for a large increase and this 
goes on and on and on. The large 
companies can afford to have lobbyists 
in Washington for their benefit and to 
pressure the politicians for an increase. 
They know that they have a chance to 
get it because they helped to elect those 
politicians and now hold a wand over 

for spare pa rts for Ex-USS Phoenix. De 
Julio refers to July 9, 1816 when the 
Argentina Privinces signed their 
Declaration of Independence. 

Those interested may contact either: 
Phillip J. O'Donnell, Chairman 81, 9,917 
Florence Ave., Waukegan, Ill. 60085 or 
Marvin F. l.achey, Secretary 81, 918 
Countryside Highway, Mundelein, Ill. 
6(060, Telephone: 312-566-7639. 

Arthur 1). i)resdner 
Publicity Chairman 

The seventh reunion of the crew 
members of the Light Cruiser USS 

4 BOISE Cl, 47 of World War 11 fame will 
be held at the Conrad Hilton hotel, 720 
South Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60605  
from Sept. 23 to Sept.27, 1981. 

S5 We are still searching for ex-crew 
members both sailors and marines who 
served aboard the USS BOISE at any 
time during the period of commission. 

( The USS Boise was launched on Dec. 

icW 	IE$'1.. 3, 1938. Shakedown cruise in October 
and November, 1938 to Capetown, South 
Africa and Monrovia, Liberia. From 
early 1939 to 1941 the Boise Operated 

i with the Pacific Fleet. In November 
the Boise departed for Manila, 

c"I Philippine Islands and was operating in 
Philippine waters when World War II 
began. From Dec. 7, 1941 to May 13, 
1942 she conducted operations in the 
Netherland East Indies, Australian and 
Far Eastern waters, after which she 
was sent back to San Francisco, Calif. 
Navy 	Yard 	for 	repairs 	and 	new 

C Copley News Service equipment. 	She 	sailed 	from 	San 
Francisco back to the Pacific on June 

I —F 	 • 20, 1942, 

their head. 	 care of the people for a long time and In the 	"Battle of Cape 	Esperan. 
It seems like it is everybody for 	they haven't done anything to help the cc," the USS Boise sank six Japanese 

himself and hardly anybody for the 	country. SflI)S, Oct. II and 12, 1942. 
country. 	 How are we ever going to make any 

It's hard to understand how anybody 	progress without co-operation and help The Boise was decommissioned in 

can call it my country and can be so 	from all? 1946 until 1951. It was sold to Argentina 

unpatriotic 	toward 	it. 	It 	may 	be 	 Stephen G. Balint Sr. in 1951 and renamed "Nueve (IC Julio's, 

because the country has been taking 	 Sanford It became inactive in 1978 being used 

Support Helpful 

Congratulations are in order for the 
Seminole County Commission and, in 
particular Commissioner Bill Kir-
chhoff, for pushing OSOTA into ex-
panding bus service from Seminole 
Community College (S.C.C.) to 
Casselberry. 

It is very significant that they have 
recognized the need for expanded 
public transportation by their recent 
action. Beginning in March it will 
become possible for North Seminole 

'Ask Mrs. 
With your permission, I would like to 

ask Mrs. Telson a question or two. 
Why does Mrs. Telson object so 

strenuously to tuition tax credits? Is it 
because she does not want an alter-
native to the NEAs plan to change the 
educational system in this country? 
Does the NEA want to make as 
amenable to becoming a member of the 
Global Community-One-World 
Government? 
That Mrs. Telson is favorable to the 

NEA is evidenced In her vote to uphold 
the Hughes plan for Lake Mary school. 
Hughes being the "darling" of SEA, the 
county arm of the NEA. 

If Mrs. Telson is so adamant against 
tuition credits, why does she not come 
out equally strong against tuition 
credits to foreign students. 

Over 40 percent of the foreign 
students and over 50 percent of foreign 
engineering students receive 
assistance from universities in the U.S. 

To add insult to injury 34 percent of 
foreign students are from OPEC 
countries, that are ripping us off on the 
oil we get from them. These statistics 
are from a preliminary study by The 
Analitic Sciences Corp. 

Is Mrs. Telson against "Feedom of 
Choice?" This is the overriding reason 
for people putting their children in 
private schools. They do not want their 
children taught the humanist Ideas, 
such as there must be no recognition of 
God in the schools, not even the "Ten 
Commandments," upon which the 

Wish to thank you and the staff of the 
Evening Herald for the interest in the 
Champagne Ball sponsored by 
Seminole Mutual Concert Association 
and the efforts to help make this oc-
casion a success. 

The articles and pictures over the last 
several weeks have been effectively 
prepared and presented. 

The Board of Directors of S.M.C.A. 
appreciates your support of cultural 
and community activities. 

DICK WEST 

Ripe 
Old 
Age 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - I just got back 
from seeing my doctor and I feel guilty. 

The doc said I had a good shot at living to a: 
ripe old age. But what's good for gerontology 
isn't necessarily good for the U.S.A. 

Congressional hearings have clearly shown 
that the evergrowing senior citizen population 
has overburdened Social Security and created 
all sorts of inflationary pressures. 	11 

If we didn't live so long, we wouldn't be in 
the "economic mess" President Reagan was. 
talking about on television the other night. 

It's getting so every time I have my blood 
essure checked the dollar opens lower on 

the London money market. If the longevity 
prognosis is favorable, the stock market loses: 
six points. 

All this yammering about the economic: 
impact of superannuation is enough to make a: 
person doddering on the brink of dotage feel 
downright unpatriotic. But thus far nobody 
has come up with what I regard as a suitable 
alternative. 

I must say the president, for all of his 
warnings about economic "calamity," isn't 
setting a very good example. On his 70th 
birthday last week, he looked fit enough to 
breeze through two terms without even 
breathing hard. 

This display of durability is bound to play,  
hob with life expectancy tables. It gives folks 
the idea that if they can hang on long enough,' 
they, too, might get elected president. 

When my Social Security card was first 
issued, there were 11 workers paying 
retirement taxes for every one old enough to 
collect benefits. Now the ratio is about 3 to 1. 
I

tU
ith my luck, by the time! become eligible 

lot nony checUtho thr
,
s lunkhead&wh* 

are supposed to be sullporttng me will be out 
on strike, or have gotten themselves fired, or 
something. 

Obviously, it isn't in the national Interest 
for so many of us to last so long. And the 
so called "golden years" are traumatic 
enough without feeling twines of remorse 
along with twinges of arthritis. So what's an 
antediluvian to do? 

In hopes of assuaging my own guilt com-
plex, I am offering what I think is a positive 
suggestion. 

There are, as you may know, a variety of 
senior citizen discounts available. So let these 
rake offs be extended to include lessons in 
parachute-jumping, hang-gliding and other 
daredevil sports. 

What our economy needs is more 91-year-
old motorcyclists trying to set a new record In 
jumping over panel trucks; more old age 
pensioners striving to become the first oc-
togenerian to fly solo across the Atlantic in a 
hot air balloon. 

OCopley News Service )60 

'SOLIDARITY, COMRADE! 

JEFFREY HART 

The SST Revisited 
Last summer, as I walked along a beach on 

the south shore of Long Island, I saw a 
breathtaking sight. A supersonic transport 
plane had taken off from Kennedy Airport, 
and was heading for Europe at a rapidly 
accelerating pace. With its sloping nose and 
slim body, the SST looks like no other plane. 
Aesthetically, it is a kind of miracle. 

Was this beautiful thing actually the 
monster which, we were told a few years ago, 
would bring horrible visitations upon the 
human race? 

Do you now remember? The SST, numerous 
idealists testified, would damage the ozone 

Wow. That sounded bad. But the effects 
were going to be horrendous. With the ozone 
layer damaged, the temperature of the 
earth's atmosphere would rise. The polar cap 
would melt, causing catastrophic floods. 
Rays no longer filtered out by the ozone layer 
would pound down upon us, and the Incidence 
of cancer would rise dramatically. 

At the time, I wondered why these dire 
effects had not been brought to pass by the 
numerous supersonic military planes that are 
flying around all the time - but skepticism of 
that kind got nowhere. If you were for the 
environment and against cancer, you had to 
be against the SST. 

Now, however, the whole "scientific" 
assault upon the SST has exploded Into a first-
class scientific scandal. The scientific 
arguments advanced against the SST turn out 
to have been completely false, and the good 
faith of the scientists advancing them has 
been called in question. 

A recent meeting in Toronto of the 
American Association for the Advancement 
of Science reviewed the whole 11)-year-old 
controversy. 

According to a paper delivered by Dr. Hugh 
Ellsaesser of the Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, evidence that ran 
counter to the scare claims was suppressed. 

According to a paper delivered by Dr. Hugh 
Ellsaeuer of the Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, evidence that ran 
counter to the scare claims was suppressed. 

"Scientists in the ssr controversy took it 
upon themselves to act as a priesthood by 
suppressing data which the laity (the public) 

An extra special thanks to Ourselves 
Editor Doris Dietrich. 

Ruth Gaines 
Champagne Ball Chairman 

" 
'  Will PU blic ' Ser vice 'Commission Be' ' , E-J~e"dive'Agaih? 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
who do not want their names in print The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to elim inate libel or to conform 
to space requirements. 

Florida's Public Service Commission elective to appointive in 1978. The change "Council of 76" will hold a reception and either event may call Stelling at 628-5454 Chiles' 	bill 	would 	permit 	interfund 

may become an elective, rather than an Parties & was recommended by then-Gov. Reubin cocktail party, honoring U.S. Rep. Bill or Grindle at 862-27a1. borrowing 	and 	would 	eliminate 	two 
features 	the 	law: current 	of 	 student 

appointive body, again after the 1981 Askew. McCollum, R-Altamonte Springs. - 

session of the Legislature. Politics 	' 
Ever since, the change a movement has 

The reception and cocktail party will 
take place at the home of Ed and Dot 

During an appearance in Seminole 
County several weeks ago, U.S. Sen. 

benefits and the minimum benefit. 

At least three bills have been pre-filed 
turn that five-member group around. to 

- 

* 

been on-going to bring back the original Boiling, 	Myrtle 	Lake 	hills 	Road, c Lawton 	Chiles, 	D-Lakeland, 	said 	fit- Student benefits would be phased out 
over 	three 	allowing 	those years, 

State 	Rep. 	Bobby 	Brantley, 	R- 
" Donna Estes , way. Brantley, while he was conducting 

his first election campaign in 1978 was 
Longwood from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. 

first 
would 	be 	introducing 	sweeping 
legislation to revamp and overhaul the presently receiving the benefit to con. 

Longwood, with support from two 
has filed a bill to provide a colleagues 

j 

__________________________________ involved as well In a petition drive to 
McCollum, the 	congressman 

elected from Seminole County, is to be social security system and to correct tmnue but not allowing new students into 
the 	program. 	Elimination 	of 	the 

five-member 	elective 	public 	service retention 	of 	public 	service 	com- place the issue on the ballot. The petition 
drive came within a hair of being sue- 

guest speaker at the dinner. Brantley is deficiencies in the system's financing, 
The legislation 	Is scheduled 	for 	in- mninhmnuiii benefit would apply to new 

commission and calling for repeal of the missioners in the same manner as cessful. 
to be master of ceremonies. 

Jim 	Stelling, 	Lincoln 	Day 	Dinner troduction this 	coming week. retirees; those now receiving this benefit 
law which required appointment by the currently 	in 	operation 	for 	appellate 

judges. It would require commissioners - Committee Chairman, says ticket sales Featured in the Chiles legislation are 'otu1d not he cut. 
governor. 

At the same time another bill has been to qualify for office with the Division of A capacity crowd is expected to attend are advancing ahead of schedule and that significant changes in 	the law which Chiles' legislation also provides for a 

filed to provide for nonpartisan election Elections and would require their names the 1981 Lincoln Day Dinner sponsored sales are being monitored to reduce the would: 	remove 	the 	mandatory 
the 

significant reduction of the payroll tax. 

of the PSC for four-year terms. It also to be listed on the ballot. If the voters by 	the Seminole 	County 	Republican chances of exceeding seating capacity. 
Committee vice-chairmen for the event 

retirement 	age 	of 	70; 	eliminate 
earnings limitation for 	those over 65 "1 am proposing that 50 percent of 

calls for public hearings to be held within 
30 days after a request has been filed and 

would decide 	not 	to 	retain 	a 	corn- 
missioner, a nominating council would 

Executive Committee at 8 pin. Friday at 
Lord Chuniley's Pub, Altamonte Springs. are 	Art 	Grindle, 	unsuccessful 	state starting in 1086; and beginning in 2000, Medicare, Part A (hospital costs) be paid 

would require a decision to be made by recommend persons to fill the post by senatorial candidate in the November phase in over 12 years a new retirement for with general revenue funds," Chiles 

the board within 45 days of the filing of a appointment of the governor. 
The method of naming public service 

Party chairman Bill Kinane said the 
dinner is the local party's major event of 

elections, and 	County 	Commission 
Chairman Bob Sturm. 

age of 68. 
To resolve the imminent short-term 

"and said, 	the resulting savings to the 
trust funds can then be translated into an 

hearing request. 
The 	third 	bill 	provides 	for 	merit commissioners was changed from the year. Prior to the dinner, the party's Those wishing to purchase tickets to cash flow problem facing the trust funds. immediate cutback in the payroll tax." 

could use to reach conclusions different from 
those espoused by the priests," Ellsaesser 
contended. 

Sufficient evidence existed at the time to 
refute the ozone-cancer arguments. The 
argument that SST contrails would disturb 
the earth's climate were self-evidently 
ridiculous at the time, he said. In fact, though 
subsonic jets, flying at lower levels, do 
produce contrails, the SST, flying In the 
stratosphere where there is no condensation, 
does not produce them. The argument that 
the nitrogen oxide produced by the SST would 
damage the ozone layer was also false. 

AccorIr4 to Prbtei Fred S. $1n.r of 
the University of Virginia, anti-SST scientists 
consciously or unconsciously cooked the data. 

"Those scientists who thought the SST was 
bad for economic reasons also found it was 
bad for environmental reasons and vice 
versa," he said. "And there was paranoia, 
with people storming out of meetings, saying 
that If you did not agree with their data you 
were biased." 

Professor Singer recalled that a paper he 
wrote challenging the then-prevailing ozone-
cancer theory was rejected by the magazine 
Science, which is published by the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science. 
Its theme was too unpopular. It finally 
appeared in the British magazine Nature. 

I note parenthetically that articles on such 
varied but "objectionable" topics as the race-
I.Q. correlation and the Shroud of Turin have 
also been suppressed by reputable scientific 
journals. Galileo, call your office. The 
Inquisition is still in business under new 
management. 

The Intermittent dream find expression 
that we ought to be governed 	by "ex- 
perts" who will lay out the options in an ob-
jective fashion. The behavior of the "experts" 
in the SST controversy ought to finish that 
notion forever. 

In the end, perhaps we lucked out after all 

- but for the wrong reasons. The British and 
French SSTs have proved to be 
uneconomical. 

Ten years later, we may be able to go ahead 

with a new design which will be a commercial 
success. But please spare us the witch-

doctors this time around. 

Medications Carry Risks 
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perience any side effects? Should I report 
them? 

When you leave your doctor, you. 
probably head to the drug store with your 
prescription. "Using Your Medicine 
Wisely" notes that your pharmacist can 
help you in a number of ways. 

Ile or she can explain the differences 
between prescription and non-
prescription drugs, show you how to open 
child-proof caps, even help you save 
money on medications. For example, the 
pharmacist might be able to suggest a 
generic drug that costs less but Is just as 
effective as the name brand that your 
doctor prescribed. 

Next you need to establish a system to 
assure that you will take your 
medications on time and in the quantities 
prescribed. "Using Your Medicine 
Wisely" provides a chart on which you 
can list the drugs that you take. 

In the back of the booklet is a 
removable insert labeled "Passport to 
Good Health Care." 

Please, write for "Using Your 
Medicine Wisely: A Guide for the 
Elderly" to: National Clearing House for 
Drug Abuse Information, 5600 Fishers 
Lane, Rockville, Md. 20857. Be sure to 
request the booklet by name. 

And Benef its 
Consider these statistics about you and 

your doctor: 

—The average visit to a doctor takes 13 
minutes. 

—During about half of those visits, the 
doctor writes a prescription. 

—.Older people conswne nearly 25 
percent of all prescribed medications. 

How much do you tell your doctor 
during those brief visits? What do you 
know about the prescription drugs that 
you are taking? And how do you keep 
track of your various medications? 

The National Institute on Drug Abw'e 
Is worried about those questions. So, It 
has published a booklet called "Using 
Your Medicine Wisely: A Guide for the 
Elderly." 

Medications carry risks as well as 
benefits. Many drugs are powerful 
substances. The consequences of not 
using them correctly can be serious. 

But, as the booklet notes, these risks 
can be avoided. 

First you must learn how to prepare for 
a visit to your doctor. Make a list of the 
Information that you want to tell him or 
her as well as the questions that you want 
answered. 

The booklet recommends asking these 
questions concerning medications: What 
exactly is the medication? What is it for? 
When and how should I take it? Should I 
take it before, with, after or between 
meals? 

Can I take it at bedtime? How long 
should I continue taking it? Will I ex- 

'Soviet 's_  Defense _System Is The Best' 
By WILLIAM C. GREEN 	 centration that invites a nuclear same time is given an opportunity to 

Special To The Herald 	VIEWPOINT 	warhead. 	 show his support for it. Constant drills 

The Soviet Union has the largest and 	 The Soviet Union finds itself with at and lectures keep in all minds the ever- 

most comprehensive civil defense 	 least three good reasons for extending present danger from the West. 

program in the world today. Its paid 	 and intensifying its effort. The first Is 	In the aftermath of a major (or even 

and volunteer workers number in the supporting human life. 	 the true value of an all-out civil defense minor) nuclear exchange, the con- 

millions, and every factory, every 	The upshot was that the population, program. The effectiveness claimed for tinuing rule of surviving elements of the 

school, every youth group, and every through apathy, refused to provide the the Civil Defense Directorate's current leadership could very well 

sports dub has its own civil defense support that is essential to any civil evacuation and shelter policy alone is depend upon orderly evacuation and 

plan worked out. Civil defense ac- defense program, so that it slowly died. impressive, 	 refugee management to prevent (or 

tivities touch the life of nearly every (The Vietnam War also affected public 	 control) post-war riots. Stability could 

citizen. By contrast, in the United trust in the government, and diverted 	Some analysts state that with 72 be added to the post-war rule if losses 

States civil defense is a weak and defense funding as well.) 	 hours warning, the losses the Soviet have been kept small due to the success 
Union would suffer in a nuclear war of civil defense measures. 

ineffectual program. How can this 	
The Soviet Union started its civil would be less than' Soviet casualties in 

discrepancy be explained? 	 defense program at about the same World War II, or under 10 percent 	Strategic civil defense preparedness 

In the 1960'3 the fledgling American time as the United States, but because population loss. Furthermore, as is also useful in other emergencies: 

civil defense program came under of the nature of the Soviet political nuclear war would not drag on as long earthquakes, local riots, conventional 

considerable fire. Its opponents used system and the role it plays In Soviet as did the Great Fatherland War, and invasion, and an entire battery of 

two mutually exclusive arguments. 	strategic planning. Soviet civil defense as reconstruction would begin im- natural and man-made disasters. A 
The first was that civil defense is still thriving, 	 mediately afterwards, the actual para-military framework is available 

measures would not be of any value in suffering and degradation of the Soviet for organizing the population. A 

the event of a nuclear war - that no 	In 1961 the Local Anti-Aircraft 

significant percentage of the population Defense was changed to the Civil population would be much less. 	significant number of people will have 
had training in first-aid and riot- 

could be saved. The second argument Defense Directorate. This directorate 	With the non-essential urban control. 

was that a civil defense program was concerns itself with much more than populations evacuated from the cities It 

destabilizing in that it weakened the providing blast shelters. 	Its will be easier to provide for the safety 	The Soviet Union clearly has very 

Soviet Union's ability to inflict assured prescription for damage limitation of the workers in key industries, good reasons for continuing and 

destruction on the United States. 	includes the almost total evacuation of 	 strengthening its civil defense 

city populations to rural areas within 72 Short notice evacuation is possible, as program. In addition to its strictly 
But more potent than these COn-- hours, and their support and die transportation routes will be un- damage-limiting aspects, the program 

tradictory arguments were the totally organization after evacuation, 	clogged, and blast shelters will be less is ILiefUl to the regime in providing 
erroneous impressions of civil defense 	 crowded. Preserving the labor force is additional control over the population, 
that were planted In the minds of the 	Blast shelters are to be Limited to a of top priority In Soviet damage- and can help to cope with other kinds of 
American public. 	 few essential workers in key Industries, 

One of these was equating civil 
who are to keep production 

going until limiting planning, as the Soviet disaster. But most important of all, the 

economy suffers from a built-in labor program multiplies the Soviet strategic 

defense with the construction of h" the last few minutes, and to police,  
shortage. 	 advantage in times of crisis. It provides 

fall-out shelters. Another was that 	firefighters, nd paramedics. a strong and ominous proof of the Soviet 

nuclear arsenals of both countries were 	In addition, the directorate was given 	A third reason behind the large size of Union's unwillingness to back down.— 

so large and delivery time so abort that a certain amount of control over in- the Soviet civil defense program is its 

no one could be notified in time to be dustrial planning. It encourages the value in controlling the population, 	(Mr. Green is coordinator of the 

saved. A third was that the aftermath of construction of factories and power whether there is danger of war or not. Defense and Strategic Studies Program 

a nuclear war would find the world a stations in smaller cities or in rural Every urban citizen is educated in the at the University of Southern 

radioactive wilderness incapable of areas, to avoid dangerous con- nation's strategic policy and at the California). 

volved in the Salvadoran conflict, said a 
diplomatic source. 

The growing communist activity in Central 
America could also threaten Mexico's vast 
new oil operation in the Gulf of Mexico. 

SBA SHENANIGANS: In the final days of 
the Carter administration, officials at the 
Small Business Administration made a covert 
- and improper - attempt to expand a pilot 
project. Fortunately, the skulduggery was 
stopped. 

But investigators for Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
R-Conn., new chairman of the Senate Small 
Business Committee, have discovered 
several questionable contracts within the 
pilot program itself. One in particular was a 
$7.2 million contract with the Univox-
California Co., a Los Angeles electronics 
manufacturer. 

The General Accounting Office reported 
that the award had been made in March 1971 
"despite the fact that this firm had con-
tinuously experienced financial difficulties 
due to questionable financial practices." 

In fact, In Febrpary 1979, the SBA's district 
office in Los Angeles had recommended that 
Univox be barred from certain agency, 
programs. Univox insists the GAO ignored1 
evidence presented in the firm's favor. 

- The leftist rebels have received several 
tons of arms from the Soviet bloc, including 
57-millimeter rifles and other anti-tank 
weapons. 
- Many of the communist weapons 

smuggled to the Salvadoran guerrillas come 
from the stocks that the Americans left 
behind in Vietnam. 

Despite Soviet attempts to avoid direct 
complicity, some Russian-made arms are 
also getting into El Salvador. For example, a 
shipment of Soviet hand grenades, still in 
their original crates, was recently captured 
from the rebels. 
- As many as 300 guerrillas at a time are 

being given military training in Cuba. 
- The Palestine Liberation Organization is 

also providing training to the Salvadoran 
rebels at PLO bases in Syria and Iraq. 

Our experts believe the Soviets' aim in El 
Salvador is more devious than a straight-out 
victory for the leftist rebels. What they hope 
to do is create enough turmoil in Central 
America to divert U.S. attention from the 
Russians' activities in Afghanistan and 
elsewhere - and maybe sucker us into 
another Vietnam. 

The Kremlin "would like nothing better" 
than to see the United States get deeply in- 

WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter's lame. 
duck decision to resume military aid to the 
Junta in El Salvador was apparently based on 
a mass of intelligence reports that pointed to 
the Kremlin as the power behind leftist forces 
In the ravaged little country. 

That's why the Reagan administration, 
which needs no encouragement from 
Democrats to take a hard anti-Soviet line, will 
undoubtedly continue aid to the Junta. 

What worries professional diplomats and 
intelligence analysis Is that the ad-
ministration's fear of a communist victory In 
El Salvador may blind it to what they see as 
an even likelier possibility: That the centrist 
junta may be overthrown by righted 
elements who want a return to the old 
military-landowner oligarchy. 

Allies like Mexico and West Germany, 
meanwhile, tend to be less tearful of the 
Salvadoran leftist than of what they regard as 
a return tothe days of U.S bnperiallssn in 
Central America. 

In the hope of persuading European Waders 
That U.S. fears of a leftist victory in El 
Salvador are not Just anit-communist 
hysteria, the State Department is cxwidedng 
the Idea of sending a turn of Intefllgen'* 
experts to brief Western leaders. As the 

team's mission Is described in a secret 
document, it would be to "show them 
evidence in our poueuicn ... (to) clarify and 
support our statements and actions v1a4'ris 
El Salvador." 

In West Germany, the intelligence team 
"would, of course, hops to make presentation 
to leadership of the Socialist Party, given 
their apparent support of the Salvadoran 
revolutionarIes," the document states. 

Following the turn's visit to Bonn, the 
IM.Ulgmnce would be made "available" to 
NATO members and "other select European 
countries." 

Participating in the Intelligence roadahow 
would be representatives of the State 
Department, the CIA and the Defense 
Intelligence Agency. What would they have to 
tell the skeptical foreign leaders? Here Is 
some tcp..ea'et information that our in-
telligence experts have been gathering since 
last munzner. Much of it, sources told my 
associate Lacette Lagnado, comes from a 
cache of documents captured from 
Salvadoran communists: 
- With the Kremlin's approval, the Cubans 

it. In charge of smuggling arms to the 
guerrillas from Eastern Europe and Viet-

nam. 
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trait that makes him a good coach. He can't stand to lose. 
Lemon's remark, If said at any other time would 

probably have been laughed off. But not this time. Payne 
went for the junior sharpshooter. 

Lawrence rushed In between them. Payne threw a punch 
around Lawrence which did not land. Lemon retaliated with 
an attempt of his own. Lemon's father Solomon then pulled 
his son away. 

I attempted to see the video tape of this action. but I was 
turned down by Lyman Principal Carlton Henley. 

"I don't see where that would serve any useful purpose," 
replied Henley Friday morning. "Steps will be taken to see 
that something like this does not happen in the future." 

Maybe he Is right. 
The damage has been done. A high school coach swung at 

an opposing player. Regardless of the circumstances this is 
uncondonable. The coach must be responsible. He is the 
adult. 

But, Bill Payne lost his cool He made a mistake. 
What remains to be seen is what "steps" Henley was 

inferring to. Henley and Seminole Principal William P. 
"Bud" Layer huddled over the game film Wednesday 
morning. 

What would be just punishment for Payne? Should Layer 
call him on the carpet. Is a tongue lashing or reprimand 
enough? Or should he be tougher? 

The extenuating circumstances should be considered 
also. Not only would a Payne roundhouse have injured 
Lemon, but quite possibly could have set off quite a fracas. 

After all, the action took place in Lyman's gym. And only 
the quick work of Henley, Lake Mary's Don Reynolds, 
Lakeview's Ted Barker, Layer, Jerry Posey and others 
quelled the outburst. 

This should make county principals ask themselves, 
"What would I do If one of my coaches swung at an opposing 
player?" 

What are you going to do "Bud" Layer? 

IN BRIEF 
Rejuvenated Harper Helps 

Seminoles Past Lyman 6-1 
Lisa Harper returned to form ill fine fashion Friday 

by leading the I u1y St'i Ill rioles tennis Squall past 
I.', man 6-1 at Baylieati lbtquct ('tub. 

i'he talented senior Ilettt't', who was suffering from 
the liii. whipped her singles olhl)OIit'flt. then ('o!11t)ifle(i 

with A ll) 5' But' 1ev to SCOl (' il 120111 her 011*' doubles wi ri 8-
6. 

I .vinaii' boys' team romped to its fourth win :IS the 
Seminole boys It'll to 04 Jamie \t, 'A It' x a t,tlt'r was [ lie 
only 'iribt'Ste!' to win a IIiiIt('ll. 

SlelI(Ia)', the t"ightirig ScIlulloltiS host Ovit'tlo III a 3 
11 11I, Inattil at fl;ihe;id. 

'L $0,0VA Tribe Ant Attack 

,a 
By CARL VANZURA 	Mining entry, with Herb Nab as crew 

Herald Motor Sports Writer 	chief. Both Allison and Nab feel their new 

	

If you are one to believe in fate or team will do well in the 500. Allison will 	
1
. - 	 RuinS ApOpKa 

lighting striking twice In the same place, be driving a 1981 Oldsmobile In the 5(L, 
or history repeating Itself, then you have which Is another good omen, Oldsmobili 	 By BENTON WOOD 	its way to its eighth Fire-Star win in 35 

	

to believe that Donnie Allison is due to have won the last two 500's at Daytona. 	 . Herald Sports Writer 	tries. 
win the Daytona 500. 	 With all of this going for him, Donnie 	 Bill Payne turned loose his collection of 	"I think everybody did  good job for us 

	

Allison will come to Daytona Inter- Allison has to be a prime contender to 	 . 	 army ants at about 8:15 p.m. Friday tonight," Payne said. ,,Our press hurt 

	

national Speedway with a 39-race winless win the 23rd Annual Daytona 500. Donnie 	 night. 	 'em in the second quarter. When we sped 

	

streak, but with the knowledge that qualifyed at a speed of 190.146, but blew 	 -. ', 	 When they finally retired into their ant It up, it made them play a different 

	

similar streaks have been broken in the his motor In Thrusday's 125-miler. He 	 -.. 	 .. 	 hill, the Seminoles had stung hapless style." 
last three runnings of the 500. 	will have to start way In the back 33rd 	 f, 	 Apopka with a 69-40 loss. 	 The Blue Darters had a rough night 

	

Allison's older brother Bobby was the spot, so as his brother Bobby had to come 	 : 	 Although center Steve Grace topped From the floor hitting Just 16 of 61 shots 

	

First to snap a long losing streak, 67 In a from way in the back to win, fate may 	 I . 	 the 1344 Tribe with 18 points, It was for 26 percent. "I don't think anyone ever 
row, when he came from 33rd spot to win Just be on his side. 	 Payne's second team that turned a two shoots well from where they were taking 
the 1978 race. Richard Petty ended a 46- 	For the first time since 1982, a Pontiac 	J"# 	 ,-,. . 	

point Sanford lead after eight minutes of them." 

	

race winless string by winning the 1979 has an excellent chance to wind up in 	fl.. 	, 	. 	 • ': 	 - 	play to  29-13 advantage at intermission. 	Sipplo and Butler followed Grace with 

	

event. Buddy Bakers's 1980 win was his victory lane. Not since the legendary 	.. 	 "X 	' 	 • 	 . 	 Reserve forward Bernard Merthie 11 points each for Sanford. Guard Mike 

	

First at Daytona In 36 attempts dating Fireball Roberts dominated Speed Week 	 ..• 	 4 	 sank a baseline jumper following the first Gaudreau added 10 points, six of which 

	

back to 1961, so the precedent is there. in 1962 has a Pontiac won stock car 	
•' 	 - 

	 of five consecutive Blue Darter turnovers came in the first quarter. 
Donnie has always run strong at racings most prestigious event. 	 .; 	 •• 	 for a 15.10 Seminole lead with 4:29 in the 	Sophomore Keith Bridges was the only 

Daytona, having started on the outside 	Led by defending Winston Cup 	" 	 • 	 •. 	. ; 	f.
4,41 

half, 	 player for Apopka In double figures with 

	

pole the last two years, having won a 125- National Champion Dale Earnhardt in 	 '>V'.,, - I 

	'11, 	,1.. 
1 i 	'.) - . 	 The Sanford press continued to bother 10 points. 

	

mile qualifying race in 1980 having won the Wrangler Grand Prix, there are no 	-. '' .'.',.' ,.. 	 ' 	 Apopka while Tribe subs Stuart Smith 	Seminole controlled the boards by 

	

the Firecracker 400 In 1970, and having 13 less than 14 Pontlacs entered in this 	- 4 .7 	 and Marvin Butler rapped off an 11 point outrebounding Apopka 45-29. Lenny 
top ten finishes in races at Daytona. 	year's event. 	 -, . 	. ... 	 streak for a 21-10 Seminole edge. 	Sutton yanked down 11 while Grace had 

Allison is now driving the Kencoal 	Joining Earnhardt In Pontiac's bid for 	 - 	. 	 A Fourth army ant, Rufus Christian, nine and Merthie six. 

	

victory lane will be Bobby Allison, 	 . 	 . 	 came off the bench to snare a rebound 	"We did a better Job of controlling the 
- 	 'v. 	Richard thlldress, 1980 Indianapolis 500 	 ••.,• % p 	 . 	 and stick It back in for a 23-11 bulge. 	boards in the second half," Payne an- -

• 	
•- 	 winner Johnny Rutherford, land speed 	 After Apopka's Clarence Butler and swered. At times their long shots would 

	

record holder Stan Barrett La the Hal 	 :. '1 	 . 	 : 	Sanford's Clarance Sipplo traded a pair bounce back out and they would get a 

	

Needham-Burt Reynolds-Paul Newman 	 . . 	 . 	 " 	of free throws, the pesky 5-foot-4 Butler second and third shot, but we did a pretty 
car and James Hylton. 	 r.,'. 	 • 	 drove down the lane and shot over 6-foot- good Job of keeping them From Un- 

	

When asked about the 500, defending 	 • 	 • - 	 .. 	 5 Blue Darter Jimmy Davis for a bucket derneath." 

	

champion Buddy Baker put it this way, 	 with 17 seconds in the half. 	 The Blue Darters slipped to 1-13 in 
/ 	 - 	 "You can't turn around In the garage 	 . 	•. ' 	 Six ticks later Butler scrambled for a conference action. 

area without bumping into somebody i 	 steal and, after he was fouled, the tiny 

i;h
who could wind up in victory lane af ter P 	 . 	• 	 guard hit both charity tosses for the 16 	APOPKA 140i Grant 4, Bridges 10, 

NNM* MO" 	the Daytona 500." Baker, naturally, will 	 '1t,,, 	point half-time advantage. 	 Butler 2, Webb 8, Davis 1, Everett 6, 

L 	' 	 be among the favorites in the 88(X) 000 	 "Marvin can play," Payne bragged of Tarver 6, Swift 3, Pitts 0. Totals 16 8-21 40. 
event. 	 Herald Photos by Tom Naisol 	his smallest ant. "He's a hundred and ten 	SANFORD (69) Grey 8, Butler 11, 

A wholesale shake up among the top Fighting Seminole forward Clarance Sipplo (right) grapples with percenter." 	 Sipplo 9, Gaudreau 10, Merthie 2, Sutton 
teams during the winter months has A 

	k ' Brian Pitts f rebound In Friday 	69-10 Seminole 	Apopka scored its first field goal since 5, Christian 2, Smith 4, (,race 18. Totals 
. 	 added a new dimension of excitement to 	pop a a 	an 	or re 0 	 J b 	 the 1:53 mark of the opening period, 25-19-34 69. 

- 	

r 	

' 	the richest stock car race on the victory, 	 when forward Reggie Tarver fired one 	Halftime: Sanford 29, Apopka 13. Total 
NASCAR Winston Cup schedule. . 	 team. Baker, who won last year's race In young Ricky itodd replaced Waltrip in from the top of the key. 	 fouls: Apopka 21, Sanford 22. Fouled out: 

...• • -. . 	 "The hardest thing for me is going to the Ranier Team car No. 28, will be No. 88. Other favorites among the 	However, the 6-foot-7 Grace went Puts. Technical fouls: Everett. Records: 
be remembering I'm driving No. 11 in- driving Ellington's No. 1. 	 NASCAR regulars Include David airborne for eight consecutive points, Apopka 7-17, Sanford 13-14. 

	

stead of No. u," says Waltrip, who left 	Former Daytona 500 winner Bobby Pearson, Benny Parsons, Nell Bonnett, and when Sipplo scored with 2:53 In the Apopka 	 10 314 13-40 

Dale Eanhaift 	the DiGard team for the Junior Johnson Allison replaced Baker in No. 28 and Richard Childress, Lennie Pons. 	quarter for a 41-17 edge, Sanford was on Sanford 	 1217 2119-69 

Unlucky SCC No-Hit In 13 

It was a bad scene. 
Sanford's Mike Gaudreau stood intently at the free throw 

line, He knew that he alone could determine the outcome of 
last Tuesday's basketball game. 

Lyman led Seminole 48-47. Moments earlier Sanford 
looked to be out of It. The Greyhounds needed the game to 
keep the heat on in the conference race. No time remained. 

Emotions were running high. Later, they would run too 
high. 

Gaudreau was all alone at the charity stripe. The 
screaming and banging of Lyman fans crescendoed In his 
ears. 

He isn't any ordinary free throw shooter. The 6-foot-0 
guard is hitting at 73 per cent. Gaudreau was the best 
Seminole had for the situation. 

Gaudreau arched his first shot. It missed. 
Jubilant 'Hound players walked up to him and patted him 

on the backside. Whether this classless act had any effect 
on free thrown number two is not known. 

It was the first bad scene. 
Gaudreau took aim for the second shot. It was a line 

drive, not his normal fluid arch. It missed miserably. 
The agony of defeat had struck again. The smooth senior 

pulled violently away from the free throw line, into.., the 
consoling grasp of Coach Bill Payne. 

That was a good scene. 
Payne came over to Lyman's bench and shook the hand of 

rival Coach Tom Lawrence. 
That was a good scene. 
It would be the final one until much later when several 

county principals dispersed the unruly crowd. 
After shaking Lawrence's hand, Payne made his way 

toward the locker room. somewhere along the way, he ran 
into Lyman's junior guard William Scott. 

There is no love lost between these two. Early In the 
fourth quarter Scott was detected elbowing Clarance Sipplo 
For the second time. He was ejected. 

You'll have Vt' tin t rouble  t'OI IV Iti CIII 11 Sen ii tmle I '0111- 
IllUflity ('(Illt'gt' baseball ('oa,'h .Jar'k Patitelias that 
Friday was the 1301 day ot tlts' tat itth. 

I'aIltCII;IS' Haulers were no-hit and shutout by 
Manatee hurler Barry Pass It) in LI innings Friday at 
Sa rasota, Ti lt- hiss di' oppei I t he Raiders iders to 2-1 for the 
season. 

We 11,111 a couple hams's to will it, even I I ant tl i we 

iii tlii' I get a lilt," sa id I'eIlt el ins. "Even Even though we lost, 

liii very pleased. .It Ill II Il hf)) P 'n pitched a lit' II UVA 

N I 
I WANT YOU! 
Tampa Bay's Mark Cotney Is telling you where to 
go Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. when the Bucs' 
traveling basketball team comes to Seminole 
High School to play some of the local faculty ta-
lent. Tribe Coach Bill Payne, Bobby Lundquist, 
Lamar Richardson, Roger Heathard and Torn 
Smith will be on display against most of the Dues' 
starters. 

Anyway, Payne came across Scott on the way to the 
locker room. Words were exchanged and then Antoine 
Lemon came upon the scene. 

He tapped Payne on the shoulder and said, "We'll see you 
next year." This was like lighting Payne's fuse. The 
Seminole coach is a very hard loser. 

Notice I said hard loser and not poor loser. Maybe this Is a 

SCOREBOARD 

ELECTRIC SHAUER CLINIC. 
WI SILL $41 IRANDS ( NEW SIIAYIRS. 

1Q11 SHAPPINIWSS WITH All NEW SI(AYIRS-'llOO VALVI 
cU Wort Dew By F.ctvy Irasd Ijpstl* 

*MWst RoIIsStHd* 

RAPPER AND PIT CL'PPIRS - SHARPERID AND REPAIRED 
*121 Shat tfs Should Be Shirpised Irci A You - Ispedity NotsIce's * 

WI REPAIR ANY SARI SHAVER' 

S1ORI HOURS WEEkDAYS, IA 5.4 PM - SATURDAYS, I A.N..l P.M. 
211 N. WOODLAND BOULIVARO - Del 411 - NONE 734 5733 
71 1(51% IN IN t*t Ittaltil 	lilt to Ii II IlilAllUl 

Oviedo Squeezes Orange Champ ionship 
If the immortal Charles Dickens ever one field goal In period number three, equally starved In the final stanza. Then 6-foot-4 Inch senior Doug Meyers The Lion victory, coupled with Bishop the contest when Claude McKnight 

had 	a 	penchant 	for 	sportswriting but Leesburg came away more than The Yellow Jackets managed Just took his turn, dropping in another two Moore's 4645 conquest over Osceola, drew a foul followed by a technical 
!,talua 	by. 

k1ff1 
tow potnti n patted tosr whit. BUt dsartty tossos, just patt of, his perfect S- 

from the tree throw line in of-5 effort 
ended the conference sweepstakes with against Mainland with six minutes left, 

The technlcals seemed to turn the fôur-po%ntBur" Ronnie Murphy and super soph the Lions on top. 	Oviedo 	finished 
would have provided the perfect output, blowing a 12-point advantage, provided a little home-cooking via a 21- the pivotal final quarter. conference play with a 6-2 slate with tide for the Silver Hawks who got 
parallel to his classic work, "Tale of With 	a 	score 	knotted 	at 	31-all, point [Ion output that wrapped up the Leesburg snapped Its scoring slump Osceola right behind at 5-3. another 	superb 	effort 	from 	senior 
Two Cities." Leesburg parlayed five different of- conference title for Oviedo. with a pair of buckets to pull back Elsewhere around the county, Lake guard Bruce Brightman. 

For the Yellow Jackets and Lions, fensive sets and a smothering man-to- Phillips opened the final quarter with within two at 5149 with just 19 seconds Howell's Silver Hawks used a little The 	lanky 	blond 	turned 	in 	a 
Friday proved to be the tale of two man defense to ice the Lions to just two a full court press, resulting In a pair of on the clock. fourth quarter magic also to rally past phenomonal effort, coming up with 
quarters. But the story had a happy third quarter points, quick steals that resulted In two easy But point guard Kline came back for Daytona Beach Mainland 69.62 after seven steals, 11 assists, and 19 points, 
ending for Lion Coach Dale Phillips and "We couldn't bust a grape In the layups for Oviedo, slicing the Leesburg an encore performance at the free trailing the Buccaneers through three including an almost perfect 9-10 pace 
his 	troops 	as 	Oviedo 	survived 	a third," lamented Lion coach Phillips. lead to 45-37 with 7:18 left In the contest. throw line by hitting a pair of shots to quarters. from the foul line. 
famishing two-point output In the third ,,They had a very tight man-to-man Then the Lions used the charity stripe make It 5349 Oviedo and completely Down 51.46 heading Into the fourth A cold first quarter and some frigid 
period to outlast Leesburg by a 5449 defense, but the foul line did them in." to send Leesburg away empty handed. put the conference title on Ice by hitting quarter, 	Lake 	Howell 	outscored shooting 	spelled 	doom 	for 	Lake 
margin enroute to wrapping up the While Oviedo may have been sear- Dimunitive Kurt Kline pulled Oviedo two more free throws with just six- Mainland 2341 down the stretch to Brantley In the Patriot's 7043 Friday 
Orange Belt Conference title. Ching for something resembling a meal a point closer by canning a technical seconds showing to seal the 5449 vie- secure the victory, night loss to hard charging Spruce 

The Lions may have starved with just ticket, the Lions sent Leesburg away foul 	shot 	making 	the 	score 	45-38. tory. Lake Howell began clawing back Into Creek. 

Lyman's French 'Fries' DeLand 
With Cool :07 Free Throws - 	- 

By SAM COOK meeting, DeLand embarrassed the 
'Hounds 74-57. 	 • termlsslon advantage. Before departing 

Herald Sports Writer Hinson had 15 first 12-minute points. 

Lyman's Eric French hadn't missed a After the game, senior captain Neal Antoine Lemon tallied 11 for Lyman 

free throw all night-and he didn't think Ii Gulls vowed things would be different. From the three-point edge at half, 

was the time to start with Just seven Since then Lyman has won 8-of-1l games. Lyman broke to eight straight points In 

• seconds remaining and the Greyhounds And last night, the Greyhounds beat the third period as Lemon contributed 

tied at DeLand 76-76. DeLand at its own game - the pressing four. 

"1 had told the coaches all along that I defense. "We ran a cutter through the Just as quickly, though, the Bulldogs 

thought 	I 	was 	pretty 	good 	under middle," said Lawrence matter-of-factly retaliated with 10 of their own - six by 

pressure," Informed French about his 15. about the solution. Maurice Brown-to pull within 46-45. 

foot artistry. Most of that time, the cutter was Gillis, Then It was Lyman's turn to spurt. 

True to his word, the 6-Foot-f inch who either took the ball to the hoop or William Scott, 	Lemon 	and 	Hillman 
- 

smiling junior swished both attempts and unselfishly dished off easy passes for scored before Gillis shuffled a great feed 

REBOUND gave Iyman its biggest victory of the Iayups to his teammates. to French who one-step slammed It home  

San ford's 	it e g gi e year 78-76 over DeLand. Lyman fell behind early, but surged in 
front the last four minutes of the second 

for a 54-47 bulge.  
DeLand made Its move again behind  

Duller 	(left) 	battles "tie's 	one 	heckuva 	a 	free 	throw 
shooter," a drained Tom Lawrence said half when Parissi "sat down" potential Hinson and center John Ramsey, who  

James Dick of lake as he sprawled against the wall outside All Stater Fred Hinson. made four clutch free tosses, to pull 
City 	for 	rebound 	In the locker room. "The last month he's "He wasn't playing any defense," said ahead 74-72. 
'Seminole Community been fantastic." French is shooting near Parissi about his senior standout. "lie In the closing 40 seconds, both teams 
_College's 	86-68 	win 75 per cent. was tired too. When a guy puts his hands turned it over before French hit his free 
Wednesday, Saturday, The victory not only kept 11.3 Lyman below his knees you know that." ones and Brown missed a long juniper at 

In Gainesville SCC can atop the Five Star Conference with Along with Hinson on 	the bench, 
DeLand went the entire game without 

the buzzer. 
The balanced 'Hounds had five players  

wrapup the Division ii 
title with a victory a- 

Spruce Creek - a 70-43 winner over Lake 
Brantley - but improved the district strong-rebounding 	Darrell 	DeShazier, in double digits led by Lemon with 23 

gainat second place mark to 12-2, This record, the conference Spruce who turned an ankle against points. French tossed In 18, Gillis and 
HIllman 12 each and Scott 11. 

Sante Fe. 
minus Seabreeze- determines the During Hinson 's second quarter ab- Hinson was top dog with 30. M. Brown 

Lyman Meets 
district seedings. Lyman Is 198 on the 
season. 

sence, the Greyhounds built a 3845 In- collected 15, Ramsey 12 and McGee 10. 

Howell For 
DeLand, meanwhile, slipped to 10-5 in 

the Five Star after leading the race Just a Patriots Early Mat Leader 
Baseball Title ' 

short week ago. The Bulldogs are 16-6 
overall. Lake Brantley grabbed a temporary The byes do not figure In the scoring 

Defending 	champion "Can you believe that ref made that 24.5-17.5 lead over favored Lyman in until the wrestler wins his first match. 
.yman meets powerful Lake call against the home team?" asked the District 4A-0 wrestling meet Friday For the Fighting Seminoles, who are 
owe1l Saturday at 2 p.m. for 'Dogs' Coach Art Parissi Incredulously, at Lyman. In fifth place with 12 points, Willie Jones 

the Seminole County 	Pro- The call that perplexed Parlul or- Senior Jeff Horn 	(116), 	Jamie (109) pinned Lake Howell's Robert 
Season Baseball Tournament curred with the score tied at 76 and Offenberger (109), Mark Peycke (123) Ward In 2:40. 
At Sanford Stadium. forward Randy Brown driving the left and Rich Farmer (138) all collected Big Lee Mosley (234) and unlimited 
'Bob   	Mc Cull o u g h's baseline, advancement 	points 	br 	the 	front- John Bryant picked up victories by 
óreyhounds 	knocked 	off The senior forward missed the shot running Patriots, forfeit for Sanford. 
Seminole 8-3 Friday behind high off the backboard and then landed The 	Greyhounds, 	meanwhile, Thie semi finals were held Saturday 
the solid pitching effort of on lop of French. The referee detected secured victories from Glenn Newman morning 	and 	the 	wrestlebacks 
Kevin Brubaker and the Brown guilty. (116), 	Joey 	Lockwood 	(123), 	Cory Sa turday afternoon The consolations 
timely hitting of catcher "I wasn't on how he would call it Stanley (136) Eric SmIth (142) and round will be at 6 p.m. Saturday with 
Brian Holzworth* because I moved into him a little," said Brian Andrew (149). the championship finals following at a 

Brubaker, a right-handed French. "But these calls have been Lyman's remaining studs - David p.m. 
junior, spaced four hits while against me all year, it turned out dif- Henley (130), undefeated Terry Barrett Distrid 4A4 

being touched for single runs ferent this time," (159)co-captain Jeff Burris (171),Chris Team $c.iest Lake Brantley (LR) 24.1, 
Lyman (LI 17.1. Apsia (A) *7. Lake Newell 

in the second, third and fourth Which can be said about the Greyhound Breen (189) and Steve Schofield (LH) 124, Sanford (S) IS. MalsIa.d (M) 11. 

Innings, performance. In the two teams first drew byes in the initial round. DiLand (D)4. 

,' SAVE ON 
POLYGLAS! 

$448O777ffj 
CUSHION HUT 

PU LV 6 1. AS 
flIt It ,h,ttw,aii 

'liii 
;i I 1.1 I 	 - 	I 	I 

Ill ii lits 	 - 	I 1 

Sore Sletlels *0 	', 
11 

OIler Ends 	14 
Well. NkJ111 	\ 

Dog Racing 
12th Race- It, C: 39.47 

1 Cee Bee Bell 	11 60 1.60 1.60 
Elusive Emma; 3. PK's Nero; 4. 	Wright Galore; 7. Miss Marni. I, 
Jazzy Critter; 	S. 	Whiz's 	Cal; 	6. 	Big Ws Axeadent. 

4 Deanna Sue 	 3.40 2.80 
At SanfordOrlando 3 Hey Arlene 	 3.00 

Friday Night Results 00-4) 24.20; P (1.4) 51.50; T (I. 
1st Race - 5.I5, C: 31.1$ 

2 Felt Good 	11.00 5.60 3.80 
4.3) 72.40. 

A - 4932: Handle $440,72. I I Jay's Blue Jet 	6.70 3.20 
6 Jim's Kathy C 	 5.20 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

O (24) 30.40: 1 (244) 390.50' 1st - 5 16, 8: 1. Manatee Deke; 
2nd Race - la, 0: 38.63 2. Genii Scott; 3. Mocha Mist; 1. I I Bundle 	 10 00 5.20 4.60 

IHusker Bryan 	7.00 5.00 RR's Streak; S. Champion Fox; 6. 
3 Rajastar 	 1.60 Farfello; 1. Gambtin Ron; I. JR's 

0(1.4) 23.20; P (14) 41.40: 1 (l Who Are You. 
43) 151.00; DO (2.1) 34.00, 2nd -4i3O: 1. Ti Penny Sue; 2. 

3rd Race -S.l5,M: 31.51 Dab's Trucking;). GIzelle; 4. Surf 
3 Hustle Quilt 	12.00 	5.10 5.00 Bird; S. Penny Diamond; 6. Wahoo 
S Manatee Gypsy 	12.20 1.80 Bet; 	1. 	Jerry 	Darts; 	8. 	Barry 
2 Turbos Scott 	 3.20 Crash I 0(3.3)79.40; P (2.5) 296.40; 1(3• 3rd-5.16, 0: 	I. Brian Scott; 7. 
"),443,60. RI 	GhoSts 3. Wright Delaware; 4, 

D's Betsy shins S. Tally Cuss, a, 4th Race -S.15,D, 
2 ML. Kerry 	6.10 5.20 2.50 Whiz Penny; 1. Dave Hanlon; I. 
I Dusk Jane 	 150 3.00 Leading Girl 
3Mr. Fix 	 4.20 4th-S.16, C: 1, Bertte; 2. Fancy 

0(1.2)13.20; P (2I) 32.50; T (2. Broad; 	3. 	Night 	Bomber; 	1. 
1.3) $7.20. Manatee Waddy; S. Jesse Ramon; 

SIhRace -s,C: 31.13 6. In Print; 7. TO Aggies Hope; I. 
3 Chuckle Scott 	7.80 	5.80 2.10 K's Name. 
2Mist Free 	 11.20 3.40 Sth'-4%,C: 	I. 	Cocky 	Robin; 	2. 
tOG's Hot Toddle 	 3.60 Golden Taste; 3. Courage Please; 

o (23) 2450: P (32) $4.60: T (3. S . Pro Bowler; 6. Ninelives ; 	7. 
Boss' Daughter; I. Ah Pick you. SAVE WITH 1111 

2.8) 220.80. 
5 1111 Race -3.14, A: 30.97 61h -516, A: 	1. Miss Cola; 	2. 

$ Isaac's Son, 	11.60 1.50 2.60 Speedball Annie; 3. Wiped Slick; A. CONFIDENCE! 
3 Wright Chanook 	3.10 2.40 
7 MK's Tara Brooch 	2.40 

tiondo 	Highwayman: 	S. 	Mill 
Mockery; 6. RR's Adam: 1. Will 

0(3.5) 17.20; P (6.3) 55.90; T (5. He Pay; S. Five Card Kid. 

"S'~f 37) 57.60. 
7th Race -Sl5,C: 31.41 

7th-iB 	I. 	Woolen; 	2. 
$29° Laughing Lisa; 3. Stolen Charm; 

 3 Spartan Belief 	7.80 	1.60 3.60 4. Satcy Adams; S. Will He Pass; 6, 
Uptown Ashllng; 7. Wright Happy . POWER 8 Talent Two 	 10.00 6.50 

4 RR's Fern 	 6.60 Day; I. Pet's Cracker I 
	 STREAK 78. I 	07514 blck,ilI, 

0(3.5)38.20: P(3$) 104,40; T (3. 81h-5 16, C: I. Impala ClboIa; 7. 1 

5.4) 330.00. Jewish Cowboy; 3. Sue Hater; 4. 
11 	 3111111 	N1) 

1 lit.if WIND  , 	, fo 

5th Race - $. B: 36 $6 Action Traction; S. Lake Hatty; 6. 
078 14 Fits 

I N's Chas Micki 	8.50 520 3.80 Donna's 	Pete; 	7, 	Blakenton; 	S. ' . 	, ( 	. 	 some Models Dl 
I Cache Valley 	 9.00 7.60 Deleno 

( 	•i 	t 	5 	ii. ill 
2 Ah Liv 	 7.10 9th-11%,13: I. Follow Her; 2. Sky %* 11 4.! 	N 	.i 

O (1$) 45.20; P (I.)) 101.10; T (I- We,t; 3. Hey Mary; 4. Moock's 
1.2) 346.20. Stake; 	S. 	Mini 	Scott; 	6. 	Lake I 	. 	.. 	(,i,,c. 	i 

9th Race -5.16*: 31.32 Speed; 7. Pleaded; 5. Delco. l 	11.1:1,1 

B Skiptomylou 	710 3.20 2.60 10th-S IS, A. 	1. Sleek 	Blue; 	3. •. iii 	t, 
H :Ji 	.. 	, ' 

2 Bright Outlook 	400 2.50 Stony Scott; 3.Manatde Critter; 4. 
S Highway Agent 	 3.60 Speedy Jake; S. Wright Caper; 5. '' ,. 

Offer Ends 0 (2$) 15.60; P (5-2) 43.20; T (S. Dancer Bell; 7. Carolyn's Champ; . 

25) 	167.10. 5. Persuade Me. ' 	, 	 Wed. Night 
10th Race Z. A: 35.3$ 11th -- 4C:1. Tiger Princess; 2. 

1 Big J.C. 	 2.80 280 2.60 
S Parr Lap 	 600 150 
ISquirt Scott ISO 

- 	 ' 	' 	- 	 - 

MW Dixie 	Dice; 	3 	BK's 	Red 
Phantom; 4. Naples Virtooso; S. 
Or, 	Dukiniteln; 	6. 	RK's 	Neill 

...'a ' 	7 	1-6 	Oannsr' 	C 
'MORE GREEN' 
TAG SAVINGS! 

Legal Notice - 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that we 
are engaged in business at 111 E. 
Semoran Blvd., P.O. BoR 867, Fern 
Park, Florida 32730, Seminole 
County, Florida under the tic 
titious name of M.A.P. TOURS'. 
and that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To • 
Wit: Section 36509 Florida 
Statutes 1957. 

Melissa Pet%os 
Anne Petsos 
Penny Petsos 

Publish Feb. 8,15,72 & Mar 1. l981 
DEl 17 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

.CASE NO. I02111.CA.395 
IN ItIllil THE ADOPTION OPi 
MARCUS CLEVELAND POE, a 
minor, 
By: JULIA D. POE, his natural 
Grandmother, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: GEORGE HOWARD I'lL. 

LOW, last known residence 
Clearwater, Florida. Present 
residence unknown. 

LEVIA ROBERTIA BROWO 
ER,a ka ROBERTA PILLOWa k 
a ROBERTA LAY-TON a  a RO 
BERTA POE, last known 
residence P.O. boa tOO. Cadi:, 
Kentucky .1221I. President 
residence unknown, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FlEOthat JULIA D. POE has filed 
a Petition in the above Styled Court 
for the adoption of the minor child 
MARCUS CLEVELAND POE, and 
you are required to show cause 
why the same should not be 
granted serving a copy Of your 
written defenses, it any, upon 
CHARLES A. DEHLINGER, 
ESQUIRE. 219 Maitland Ave 
Suite Ill, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida 32701, ard by filing the 
original thereof with the Clerk of 
the said Court on or before the 15th 
day of March. 1981, otherwise a 
Judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded ,n the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of said Court at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida. this 41h day of 
January. 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Feb 8, 15, 22 & Mar. I, 1911 
OEF.50 

Legal Notice 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 

FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 
PRO POSE 0 OR DI NAN CE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City of Casseiberry. 
Florida, that the City Council will 
hold a public hearing to consider 
enactment of Ordinance 126, en 
tilled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA, CLOSING, VACATING 
AND ABANDONING AN 
EXISTING EASEMENT RECOR. 
DED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS 
BOOK *097, PAGES 0282 AND 
0253, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This netic• Is olvilin Pursuant to 
thi provisions of Chapter 166, 
Florida Statutes, shd the Charter 
and Ordinances of the City of 
Casselberry. Florida, as amended 
and supplemented. 

Said Ordinance will be con. 
sidered on first reading on Mon. 
day, February 23. 1911, and the 
City Council will consider same for 
final passage, in accordance with 
Chapter 166. and adoption after the 
public hearing which will be held 
In the City Hall of Casselberry, 
Florida, on Monday, March 2, at 
1:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 
possible. At the meeting interested 
parties may appear and be heard 
with respect to the proposed or.  

dinance. This hearing may be 
continued from time to time until 
final actlân is taken by the City 
Council. 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to any 
matter considered at the above 
meeting or hearing, he will need a 
verbatim record of all 
proceedIngs. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which re 
cord is not provided by the City of 
Casselberry. 

Dated this 11th day of February, 
AD. 1911. 

Mary W. Hawthorne, 
City Clerk 

Publish: February 15, 1981 
DEF.0 

CFLORIO1 

ARRIVEAUVE.  
,,SUNSHIN( STATE,., 	fl 

"LIFETIME" 	"CHOICE" 

	

1 	GUARANTEE 	of Mufflers 

_______ I 
• 	 _ 	MUFFLERS 

STOCK 
GLASS PACKS $ 1 995 

AILED 	 TURBO 

COMPLETE DUAL JOBS 1135. 

	

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS BRAKE JOB 
INSTALLATION $995 	$3495 

FRONT OR REAR  $3.00 	 DISC OR DRUM 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE REPACK BEARINGS $3.00 PER SIDE 

	

COMPUTER BALANCE 	ALIGNMENTS 
MOSTCARS ...............'10" 

Per Tire.,... 

 

$395 	PICK-UPS& VANS .........'14" 
AIR CONDITNER REPAIRS 	FORD PICK-UPS 	 iiijets TWIN1 .................... 

SAVESAVESAYESAVE  

TUNE UPS 	 RECAPS 
4 CYL. .90..620.96 	GUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES 
6 CYi. .....130.95 	

FROM 955 
e CYL. ....632.95 	PIUS Fed. Tax & Casing 

INCLUDES POINTS, PLUGS, CONDENSER• I 

	

POWER CUSTOM RADIALS 	WHITEWALL 4 PLY POLY 
- - 	flAYTnuirn lv . 

Custom Polysteel 
Radial WSW 

13R18.13 

$39 41.19 
FET 

Custom Polysteel 
Radial 

WSW 
FRills 	69 I 2-OS (P205.75 1415 	FET 

\Th. "l'JO) KRUIRI. 
POWER $Ar165 1 	F 1 IS blacknill. 
S.' C III 

	

'tt '.11111 	 PIG, /5613 
ill IS F,ts 
Some Models 01 	 . ' . 
'I. II' 	., 11(i 

	

' 	 ' 	
' 

(Ii, 	1. • .' 

i.r.s 	.':, ".'. 	 PIGS 75k13 fits Strp 	Of 
..! Il ti I' I.I 

li  1,g, I .ii I [Ili ............I 	' 

.hi!,sItH !i'I' 
I. I 	I,', I,,,%:   I 

/ 	 Offer Ends 	Otter Ends Wed, NIçJlll 

Wed. Night 	
RAIN CHICK 	. ' . ' , . . ... ,.• 

-' -- w 0(1'S) 11.00; P (IS) 30.901 1 	- 	• . 	r 	,. 
$41 147.40. 	 American Ace. (POWER STREAK! TIEMPO 11th Race -3-16.0: 31.5$ 	12th -716, 0: I. Stretch J; 2. 
SMS. Hollywood 	5.60 3.40 3.40  
7 Steam Lines 	 5.40 5.60 
4 Mary's Boy 	 1.50 

0 13.71 17.40. P (57) 37.30: T IS. 
74) 154.20. 

Wtxvi 
Transmission Tune-Up 

$25 
	' tl,'el.,ss' f.iiscnttu01 I!tt1 - 

lIi',taIt rs4.w p-ui I,lI ct • 
trill Iilti'r Wh*fll i?1tJII) 
14 ti ' Adjust I'til.aqe at*tl t),1t1d 

141 j 50. 	'1'o' 1jIII(.,IbI(,' ' t.1o,l Ii 
I! "'' 11 .,'', 	(.All. "off,' ItTIj.1fI5 

, 0'.., f 

	 ENDS FEBRUARY 28 

LUbO Oil Changes & 
Filter 	

. lie t.4l; IT4 P i,'jld 1i)i' 

$ 
9 

INCLUDING 	 check Out I point ma,nI.fll1(e 
n I,;,sm,S!.IOfl Iluni ' ftIIt,'1f r,,t' 

- Po tu h'i'I nq 	' At' I lIeS 
11,14 	 • Ii,IS 	t,,'.IiS 

. [3r's ,' hurl 	' ()lt4'f,flt II 

' B.ille' v *..IeI 	i,:',,'t 
Reg $12 	i,..,,.l • It' )f''.UI' 

OFFER ENDS 	nH..iC' r'.,'ç 	I!i '1 Ight l'.' r. 

FEBRUARY 28. 	
1'1~ 4',k 141111 &L i:i'' 

SIZE 
WHITE 	PRICE F.E.T. 

P1U..7$R13 	$39.46 	$108 
P91.71114 	$44.36 	$2.11 
P201.71114 	$46.07 	$2.28 
P211-71114 	$4117 	$2.39 
P215-71111 	$41.56 	62.12 
111221-75*11 	$11.74 	$2.68 
Pzu.,srns 	$35.39 	$2.89 

Just Say 'Charge It' 	 - 
~~___j  

Goodycat 	 DpYEARevolvRevol ving GOO 	R 2 

. 	Charqe Account 

Use .rj Q1 these oft ails 10 buf Out Olin SERVICE STO tuitn'It CiedI P'an ' UisterCtl • VIS1 ' AIIItiIC's 	 RES  it 

- -.... .w.- ..v.s I  
A78x 13 ......................... $27.98 
Ills 13 .........................128,93 
C71x13 ......................... 
C78x14 ......................... $30.03 
D71x14 .........................$31.07 
E71x14 ......................... $3218 
F7$*14 ......................... 
078*14 ......................... $34.44 
1178*14 ......................... 06.21 
071*11 ......................... 
H7$*1S ......................... 
L7$xiS ......................... $37.93 - - • 	 Plus Fed Tax $1.62 to $2.96 

Bw 	r1re & Muffler 
- 	

24OS FRENCH AVE. (17.oi) 	PHONE 

	

' I 	__ 	SANFORD 321.0920 

	

OPEN 	 J111! ALSO SOUTH SPRING GARDEN AVE. PHONE 
11111 iSA DeLand 	7364005 

lipiess Carte Blanche 'Csrrns Club - Cash 

- 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 MON,.SAT. 10.9  

.11,11 , 

MEMORIES FOR SALE 
Regularly $75 for boys and $90 for girls, 

Zaks Siladiurn Class Rings have all been 
reduced to one low price. 

NOW"69.95! 
And remember, at Zales our price includes 

seven options absolutely fret?. 

Hurry! Sale ends May 31st. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Stony 
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&ua rl..ta 
Hemphill, Manager 
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8178 RIMS 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED.. SAT. 
Post Time 1143 p.m. 
Doors open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

$31600 
III 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

$6 Trlieda Box 
$42 Trifecta WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES MITE 
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CHICKEN Of THE SEA 
CRYSTAL ICE 	 IN OIL OR WATER 

SHERBET CT TUNA 
NEUMANN'S 

YONN 

VA 

IL 

SUPIRIRAPID 
GRADE 'A' 

LARGE EGGS 

DOZ. & 9 
nio 	WITH ONE FILLED SONU CERTIFICATE 

32-ox. 	 MW 

JAR 	
10 

© WITH ONE FILLED BONUS CERTIFICATE 
5001 FEBRUARY 11.15, 1151 

6½-oz. 
CAN 

too 

() 	WITH ONE FILLED 1050*. CEWCATc 
5000 FEBRUARY 11.1$, 1151 

'Mini Main Street U.S.A.,' a project made by Miniature 

World members, will highlight the forthcoming show. 

There will be a variety of shops and stores, a gazebo 

and town musicians. To get an idea of the small 

scale, note coins in below photo. 

cc 

THIIPTY MAID 

SUGAR 
 

SUGA $ 59 'ATf 0 	5 LB. 
BAG 

WITH 
t~(99~ 

ONE FILLED I$ONU$ CERTIFICATE 
5000 FEBRUARY illS, 1151 

re's how it works 

Dick Gregory To Highlight 

UCF Black Awareness Week 
Comedian-turned-activist Dick Gregory will highlight 

this year's Black Awareness Week at the University of 
Central Florida. Gregory will appear Tuesday evening in a 
chain of events beginning with a Valentine's Dance Feb. 14. 

The week's activities also include an appearance 
thursday Feb. 19 by Dr. Samuel D. Proctor. of Rutgers 
University, holder of 18 honorary doctoral degrees, author, 
minister and teacher. 

Another part of the week's schedule is a presentation by 
UCF"s Gospel Choir at a Gospel extravaganza February 15 
at the University of Florida. 

Gregory's appearance is slated for 7 p.m. at the UCF 
Engineering auditorium. More information on the week's 
activities may be obtained by calling The UCF Black 
Student Union, 275-2450 

Elected To 'Who's Who' 
Donald Neal Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Voile A. 

Williams Jr. of 1203 Washington Drive, Sanford, has been 
selected for inclusion in the 198041 edition of "Who's Who 
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 

A political science major, he is among 48 Western 
Carolina University Cullowhee, N.C.) students selected to 
join the elite group of campus leaders representing more 
than 1,300 institutions of higher learning from all 50 states, 
the District of Columbia and several foreign nations. 

Nominating committees and editors select students on 
the basis of acadeiiuu achievement, service to the coin-
munity, leadership in extracurricular activities and future 
I)ItefltUtl. 

4-H Exhibit Week To Open 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 
WIHN-DU STORES, INC. 

COrrl*Ot4T - 1951 

pucis sooi 	J1TrLWL' 
IIUAIT 151. i)UJ LU LW 

I'll 

b qT . . ••;. 
:. 

Pk 	fr._Super Bonus CerUfIcMus 
oiwd*doi* courrs. 

)
bogst1SuperBonusSIen forey 

$1 Vw spend. PaMe 36 Stçer Bonus 
Stamps on "ch cerWIc. 

O
sn you thick oI*aessrol* med 

&çir Bonus 	cMsri.di Super 
.dyouesscL 

The Sanford Mighty Clovers 4.11 Club had a campout with 
the Jr. Club on Feb. 6.7 at lake Mills. 

The group participated in Share-the-Fun Acts on Feb. 7 
and a Central Florida Fait Exhibit Committee meeting at 
13 :00 am. on Feb. 14 at the Agri-Center. 

It was announced that 4-I1 Exhibit Week will be held at 
the Agri-Center during Feb. 23-27. 

llcfresluiients were served by Debbie Strange. The next 
iioetinp will be Monday at 7:00 pm. at the home of Alice-
Margaret Bose. 

Children's Theatre Coming 
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Marion I'ggers, e1s1iiiiii .in i)I (hit' I unit Ii thn ual M ill ial urt. Show, 

demonstrates a welI-a)poiIIIt'll nhmui great fikUn 

Miniatures: Second Most Popular Hobby 

	

The whirl and world of miniatures has 	showing from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. will be $2 	MWCF ) was started in 1975 by a group .,l 	11tit ted States i ncludinit children, 

	

swept the country by storm during the past 	for adults, $1.50 For children, and $1 for 	people interested in building and creatiiig 	teenagers, senior citizens and often, entire 

few years. 	 . 	 • 	senior citizens. 	• 	 all things possible in a scale of t'' to I'. 	fatuities From kids to Grandma. 

	

ot
. Me womeand children from all ialk 	The highlight of the show each year Is 	There Is an increnatnut Interest tu rtturn to - 	 , 

	

life hae liecoin" miniaturists. The%e Ii 	the large display of minIature furniture, 	the nostalgia and memories- of childhood. 	.res items of interest, patterns for new 

	

something fascinating about mini things, 	houses and accessories made by the 	The miniaturist can recreate •i beloved 	1011115. il ''110W to" column and flt)ti('US of 

for mini people, in mini houses. 	 members. 	 playroom, the (OUIIIY lone, the lot-al 	titt:r'' workshops and shows in other 

	

And in Central Florida, the miniature 	This year, 187 members built display 	grocery or meat market or t' LII the 	.iIlIIlItlIIitIt'S. 

craw has turned into an annual event, 	boxes in the monthly workshop sessions 	chruch in which you were married. 	 Members are often asked to share their 
which will be assembled to create "Mini 

	

According to Marion Eggers, Miniature 	Main Street U.S.A." 	 For those who dream on a grand.'i ie ti 	displays with local libraries, schools and 

	

World of Central Florida is sponsoring it's 	Main Street will feature shops from the 	there are castles of all sizes. 111vvery 	''' emit show 
Fourth Annual Miniature Show at the  
Howard Johnson Florida Center, Inter- drugstore to the candy shop next to the 	smallness and flexabllity of till- llobb , 	The aniiu:ii show and sale IS the only 

	

state highway 1 and Kirkman Road, Feb. 	needlework boutique across from the 	make It an excellent choice for p1.110h' 't ithi 	iniol raisitig event SpoflSl)reii by the club. 

20, 21 and 22. 	
garage, 	 limited space in an apartment, ioolt,h' 	lilt' piot'ee.ts of Ill.' show pay club ex- 

Town musicians will be ready in the 	home or small house, Mrs. Eggrcs salli 	pelist's and all the cost 01 workshop 

	

From t; to ft pin. on Feb. 20 will be a 	gazebo in the park to strike up the band for 	Miniatures are now the second iilt 	tiaterlals ',ioch art' Iret to every niettiber 

	

special showing limuiteti to 300 guests, Mrs. 	the people watching the circus pass by. 	popular hobby in the nation, surpassed 	present ea.- II miionth. The average monthly 

	

Eggers said. Tickets are $5 and the 	Across the aisle from Main Street will be 	only by stamp collecting, she added. 	attendance is 1:15. "We are a bobby club 

	

proceeds will be donated to the ''Meals On 	dollhouses of all sizes furnished in every 	Members meet once a month to share 	and ask all who are interested in the little 

Wheels" community service program. 	period from victorian to modern, 	 ideas and participate in workshops. The 	IhIiIIgS In lift to conic visit with us," Mrs. 

	

Tickets for the Saturday and Sunday 	Miniature World of Central Florida 	club has 375 members from all over the 	Eggers said. 

The Council of Arts and Sciences' Theater for Young 
Audiences Series will bring to the Bob Carr Auditorium 
Monday "Emil and the Detectives," performed by the Next 
Move Theater of BeMon.- Shown, will 'beat 9:30 and 11:30 
am., and student seats are'$2each. For every 10 students 
there will be a complimentary chaperone seat. 

"Emil and the Detectives" Is a musical play for children 
aged 4-12. in conjunction with the show, the Arts Council is 
running a poster contest. School children have submitted 
drawings of Emil and the Detectives, and the winning one 
will be displayed in the Bob Carr Auditorium Lobby as well 
as on the cover of the Playbill. 

For reservations call Erin Miner at the Arts Council, 843-
2787. 

NOW Calls Meeting 
Seminole County Chapter of the National Organization 

For Women (NOW) will hold its monthly meeting Wed-
nesday, in room 3, Eastmont Civic Center, Altamonte 
Springs. The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. 

Foundation To Convene identifying 
The Needs 
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.1 	• 	 . Of Youth 	. 	
•. 	 _ 

By TOM NETSEL 	
' 	 • 

herald Stall Writer 	 ' 	 - 	 - • 
Do you work with young people? Do you counsel them? Do 	 . 

you provide care for toddlers and infants? Does your 
organization help teens find work? Do you coach children in 	 ., 

sports or shelter them in storms? Do you or your organization 	
• 4 do anything with young people in Seminole County? 	 . 

If so, the Seminole Youth Planning Council, Inc. wants to 	,. 
,'

An 
.c• ______________ hear from you.  

Judy Klingman, executive director of SYPC and the 
Seminole Youth Service System, and her two assistants are 

¶ p'_ 	 .. 
compiling a publication listing all services for youth in 
Seminole County. 

They have been contacting government agencies, schools, 
churches, day care centers, public and private volunteer 
programs, and any other individual or group who offer any 
form of youth service in such fields as education, recreation,  
foster care, job training or welfare. 

In the past two years the SYSS has compiled a list of more 
than 300 organizations offering 2,200 programs and services to 	

' 	 HraId Photo by Tom M.Is.l 
the youth of Seminole County. 	 Chris liolden, from left, Judy Klingman and Freya Mroczkowski of the 

Churches have many programs for the youth in their areas, 	 Seminole Youth Service System are working oil a publication listing all but of more than 150 churches contacted, only 85 have 
responded with information about the services they offer, 	 services for youth in Seminole County. 

Once the publication is completed and printed, Mrs. 	which do provide services to youth that we're not aware of." 	released two profiles on juvenile delinquency in Seminole 
Klingman said it will be distributed to each of the 	In WiG the Florida Juvenile Justice and Delinquent Tusk 	County, plus a profile on dependent children. They sponsor 
organizations listed and additional copies made available to 	Force of the Governor's Commission on Criminal Justice, 	Youth Week in Seminole County which annually brings 
area schools and libraries where young people themselves can 	Standards and Goals recommended that a Youth Service 	together more than 30 agencies and hundreds of young people. 
study them. 	 System be established in every Florida county by 1980. "We 	The SYSS publishes the monthly newsletter, YOUTHLINE, 

Financed by a federal grant, the $34,457 for this fiscal year 	were ahead by starting in 1978," Mrs. Kllngman said. 	which is distributed to more than 500 agencies and interested 
covers only 60 percent of the SYSS budget, Mrs. Klingman 	With a board of directors chaired by Judge Dominick SaUl, 	individuals, to help maintain communication among each 
said. As a result, one staff member had to be released in 	which consists of 25 citizens interested In the youth of Seminole 	other. 
January. Christopher Holden, planner, and Freya Mroc- 	Count the key purpose of the organization Is to identify the 	With a service such as this, immediate gains are hard to 
zkowski, administrative secretary, have had their work load 	needs of youth. 	 recognize in a cotiununity, but the planning done now will help 
increased but there is still a "crucial need for someone to 	Young people themselves are encouraged to sit on the board 	ease or solve problems in the future. "You can't measure what 
gather data," Mrs. Klingman said. Volunteers are being 	and help with their programs. Young people can better reach 	we do today," Mrs. Klinginan said. "Five years from now, 
sought to help with this and for general office work. 	other young people, Mrs. Klingman feels, and by acting as a 	probably. It's an indirect service and we feel what we're doing 

"People should be made aware of existing services," Mrs. 	liaison through their schools, youth board members can help 	is essential to improve the quality of life for our youth." 
Klingman said. "We hope agencies which do provide services 	with projects and offer valuable feedback to the board. 	The SYSS offices are in the Welaka building in Sanford and 
to youth will contact us. We feel certain that there are agencies 	To help identify youth needs in other areas the SYSS has 	they can be reached at 322-9146. 

Central Florida Chapter of National Spinal Cord Injury 
Foundation will hold the regular monthly meeting Feb. 19 
at Ramada Inn at the Gangplank Itestaurante, 4919 West 
Colonial Drive, Orlando. Dinner is from 74 p.m. State Sen. 
Toni Jennings will be Featured speaker at 9 p.m. 

For information and reservations call Joanne Leber, 862. 
7703. or Al Horton. 2954675. 

Free Concert Features Tenor 
Frederick Martell, Associate Professor of Voice at the 

University of Central Florida and nationally-known tenor, 
will perform a recital in the Concert Hall of Seminole 
Community College Feb. 18, at 12:30 p.m. This recital will 
be open to the public, and there is no admission charge. 

In his recital, Mr. Martell will be accompanied by Dr. 
Gary Wolf, chairman of the Music Department at the 
University of Central Florida. 

Red Cross Needs Drivers 
Central Florida Chapter of the American Red Cross needs 

volunteers to drive maid-vans, disaster vans and a bus. The 

only requirement Is that participants have a valid Florida 

driver's license. 
For information, contact the transportation office, 

American Red Cross, (305) 8944141, ext. 18. 

New York Teachers To Meet 
The New York State Retired Teachers will hold a lun-

cheon meeting at noon, March 4, at the Deltona Golf and 

Country Club. The reservation deadline has been extended 
to Feb. 14. Those wishing to attend should send a check for 
$6 to Charlotte Heuss, 291-B Diamond St., Deltona, 32725. 

Garden, Nursery Classes Set 
Two classes are now available at Seminole Community 

College For Interested community members in Gardening 
and Nursery Operation. Gardening, or "Growidskeeping' 

as it is sometimes referred meets five days a week. No peior 
experience Is required. Fee is $25.00. 

Nursery Operations meets Monday through Thursday 
mornings. Fee is $10.00 

Register at the Registrar's Office in the Administration 
Building. For information call 32-1450. 

12111111 
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In And Around Sanford 

	

1% Dear 	Valentine Girls JUdged At Luncheon 

	

AL-!...Abby 	

Xi Epsilon Sigma Chapter members of Beta 	 have not been together for "a long, long 	7 lbs. 

	

Sigma Phi were hostesses at the luncheon 	 Doris 	, 	,, 	time," according to Florence. 	 Grandparents are Mrs Richard Wright 

	

honoring the Valentine Girls who are in 	 Sanford; Bobby W. Jackson, Saudi Arabia Hanky-Panky 	______ 

	

competition for BSP's "Queen of Hearts." 	 Dietrich 	_. 	Also joining the reunion are Clark's wife, 	and Mildred and Tommy Cobb of Se., 
Lois. and Lawrence's wife, Mary. 	 Smyrna Beach. The luncheon site was at the Lake Mary 

home of Joyce and Charles Sammet. And now for some coincidences: Allen and 

	

The hostess committee included Phyllis 	 Editor 	 Mr. and Mrs. Allen(Teresa)Cobb of Myrtle 	Teresa were married on the first wedding 

	

Miller, chapter president; Eileen Mack, vice 	 ---- 	Avenue, are the prowl parents of a son, 	anniversary of his brother and wife, Tommy 
president; Ginger Brumley and Liza Porzlg. berg-Carlson 

	

for efficiency suggestions she 	Christopher Allan, who was born on Feb. 7, at 	Jr. and Ruth Cobb. And each of the brothers Ignored By 

	

During the luncheon festivities, which 	initiated. And not too long ago, an item The 	Winter Park Memorial Hospital. He weighed 	first son was born on Feb. 7. 

	

ended about 4 p.m., four members of the 	Herald published about Claire was reprinted 

	

Executive Board of Orlando Beta Sigma City 	in a national trade magazine. 
Council, including the president, Mozelle 

	

Steel, evaluated the candidates. One will be 	Laurie McNulty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Many Wives 

	

the queen and will be announced on Feb. 21 at 	Howard (Sylvia) McNulty of Lake Mary, was 

	

BSP's Annual Valentine Charity Ball, at the 	named to the Dean's List for the fall semester 
Sanford Civic Center, beginning at 9 p.m. 	at the University of Maine at Farmington. 

DEAR ABBY: I find It hard to believe that your mail is 	According to Joyce Sammet, "Everything 
running 3 to 1 against informing a friend that her husband Is 	was nice—just nice. Millie Gilbert made an 	Anna Nichols, daughter of Mrs. M. G. 
having an affair. Why would anyone want to live in a dream 	old-fashioned starched crochet basket which 	Nichols of Lake Monroe, has been named to 
world? Just because they aren't aware doesn't mean it's not 	was filled with red and white carnations. And 	the Dean's List at Shorter College, Rome, going On. 	 June Helms (president of the BSP City 	Ga., For the 198011 fall semester. 

I would want to know if my husband were having an affair. 	Council) made delicious crepes." 
Something in our relationship would have to be terribly wrong 	Valentine Girls and their chapters are: 	According to Cathy Wesley, the regularly 
If he went looking elsewhere for love and comfort. He should be 	Paula Thomas, Upsilon Omicron; Donna 	scheduled meeting Wednesday of the Epsilon 

	

coming home to me. If I am not made aware of the problem, Frank, Gamma Lambda; Tracey Wight, BSP 	Sigma Omicron (ESO) Chapter of the 
how can I deal with it? Not knowing Is no help at all. 	City Council; Marion Farella, Xi Beta Eta; 	Woman's Club of Sanford has been moved 

	

REALISTIC IN LONG ISLAND Catherine A. (Bonnie) Jones, Zeta Xi; Dianne 	from the clubhouse to the dining room of 
DEAR REAliSTIC: Your letter makes a lot of sense, but 	Gazil, Xi Theta Epsilon; Millie Gilbert, Xi 	Bram Towers—same time. 

read on for another view, which also makes sense; 	Epsilon Sigma; Helen Hamner, Preceptor 	 -- 
DEAR ABBY: I'm glad you advised against telling a friend 	fleUi Lambda; and Karen Sue Petersen, 	The Lyons' Nightettes Auxiliary of the 

that her husband is having an affair. Why? Because If an affair 	Theta Epsilon. 	 Knights of Columbus, Sanford, elected the 
La really going on, unless the wife is a complete idiot, 	A special guest at the luncheon was Lyda 	following officers: Mary Augusto, president: 
doesn't have to be told! All the signs are there for her to read: 	Moody, a representative of Beta Sigma 	Peg Striet, vice president; Mary Harrington, 
Suddenly he has a lot of extra "work" to do. lie starts corning 	International from Kansas City, Mo. 	recording secretary; and Willa Mae 
home very late and very tired. Often he Isn't where he says 	 Prokosch, treasurer. 
he'll be. 	 Zeta XI chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, honored 	President Augusto invites all wives and 

A wife who has had a good marriage can tell from the way 	its Valentine girl, Bonnie Jones, with a 	mothers of active Knights to attend the 
her husband looks at her (or doesn't look at her). By th way he 	candlelight buffet dinner in the home of 	meetings on the third Tuesday of each month 
touches her (or doesn't touch her). His ardor slowly cools. 	Norma Loepp. Each member brought her 	at 7:30 p.m., at the Knights of Columbus hall. 
('Sorry, dear, I have a lot on my mind these days."' 	favorite dish to compile the huge buffet 

If a woman pretends she doesn't "know" when her husband 	served in the newly remodeled dining area of 	At least one person that we know of is a real 
is having an affair, she just doesn't want to know, which is s,hw 	Norma's home. 	 "sweetheart" for sure. 
her right, right? 	 Other members attending were: Myra 	Congratulations to Sharon Bobbins on her 

"KNEW" IN iIIIL)GEPORT,CONN. 	Michels, Sandy Crews, Alice Livingston, 	14th birthday on Valentine's Day. Sharon 
DEAR KNEW: Right! 	 Janet Laubert, Janet Jacobson, Donna 	attends Sanford Middle School and is the 
DEAR ABBY: Last week I took my ladyiriend to a nice 	Thomason, Virginia Powell, Kathy Bukur, 	daughter of Mrs. /tliene Bobbins, 2451 Sari- 

restaurant for dinner. I am 58 and she is . 	 Pani Mattery and Deborah Partlow. 	ford Ave. 
She ordered fish, and I ordered a steak - medium. After I 

cut into it, I discovered that it was rare. I do not care for rare 	Claire Fite has been out of hearing range at 	There has been a lot of activity going on at 
steak, so I started to call the waitress to ask her to please take 	Winter Park Memorial Hospital. Claire is now 	the Plumosa Drive horime of Florence arid 
It back and have it cooked a little longer, 	 wearing a new ear drum. That's right. After 	Francis Noble. Florence and Abraham 

My Iadyfriend stopped time, saying if I sent it back it would 	developing a hearing problem, her old ear 	Lincoln have the same birthday--Feb. 12. 
show that I had no class, and she would be embarrassed, 	drum was replaced via graft with a new one. 	Included in the celebration is a reunion of 

Not wanting to embarrass her, I didn't send time steak back; I 	"I have a new part," Claire said. 	Francis, 75, and his three brothers Robert 
just put it aside and ate the rest of the dinner. Consequently our 	Incidentally, during the past year, Claire 	Noble, 70, Lawrence Noble, 68, and ('lark 
dinner was spoiled and a small tiff ensued. 	 has received $1,280 in awards from Strom- 	Noble, 67, all from Ohio. The four brothers 

Abby, had I sent my steak back to the kitchen to be cooked 

NO CLASS 
medium, would It have shown that I had no class? 	 / 

I 

choice of dinner companions. But apparently you lacked self-  
DEAR NO CLASS: No. The absence of class was in your 	' 

 
confidence. 

DO "Kiiiiiiiis letters because you do&% know what to  
say? 'Thank-you aMes, sympathy letters, congratulation,, how  
to decline and accept Invitation, and how to write an In. 
teresting letter are included In Abby's booklet, "how to Write  
Letter, for All Occasion,." Send $1 and a long, stamped 128 
cents), self.atjdreg6cd envelope to: Abby, Letter Booklet, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. F 
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PATRICIA MARIE MEYERS, 
JAMES CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 

/ 

Herald Photos by Tom H,tsei 

Beta Sigma Phi Valentine Girls honored at luncheon are: upper photo, from 
left, Marion Farella, Donna Frank and Karen Peterson. Lower photo, from 
left, Tracey Wight, Dianne Gazil and Paula Thomas. 

Meyers-Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Meyers, 2411 Key Ave., Sanford, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Marie, to 
James Christopher Johnson, son of Richard L. Johnson, 239 N. 
Scott Ave., Sanford, and the late Mrs. Barbara N. Johnson. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect is the maternaf grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. E F. Lundquist of Sanford. 
Her paternal grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heath of Alexandria, Va. 

Miss Meyers is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High Sch'.ol, 

Sanford, where she was a member of the Anchor Club, year-
book staff and International Order of the Rainbow for Girls. 
She is a 1970 graduate of Seminole Community College and if 
1980 graduate of the Un iversity of Central Florida. Miss 
Meyers is employed by the Citiiens Bank of Oviedo. 

Her fiance, who was born in Clearwater, is the maternal 
grandson of Harley M. Neet and the late Mrs. Julia M. Neet of 
St Petersburg. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter A. Johnson of Amsterdam, N.Y. 

Mr. Johnson I s a 1974 graduate of Semninolehligh School and a 
1981 graduate of Seminole Colninunity College where he was If 
member of Phi Theta Kappa fraternity, lie is a lieutenant with 

the Seminole County Fire Department. 

The wedding will bean event of May 23, at 2 pin., at the First 

United Methodist Church, Sanford. 

;.' 

' 

Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Chagnon, 538 Plwnosa 

Drive, Sanford, announce the birth of their third child, 
a daughter, Jacqueline Michelle, on Jan. 21, at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Faille, and paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Chagnon, all of Sanford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Cobb Sr., 903 Locust St., New 
Smyrna Beach, and iformerly of Sanford), announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Janey Kay, to Detlef H. flinze, 
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Gerhard Hinze, of Weston, Ontario, 
Canada. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect is the maternal grand-
daughter of Mrs. Allen hoover. Carol Avenue, New Smyrna 
Beach. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Cobb, 313 W. 15th St., Sanford. 

Miss Cobb is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High School. 
Her fiance, who was born in Celle, Germany, is a July 1966 

graduate of Cedar Brae Collegiate Institute, Toronto, Canada. 
lie is a March 1970 graduate  of Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute, Toronto. lie is employed in automotive engineering. 

The wedding will be an event of May 16. 

Nr 

JANET ELIZABETH BOSSE, 
ALAN LUTHER IIARKEY 

Bosse-Harkey 

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond E. Bosse, 115 S. Lake Florence, 
Winter Haven, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Janet Elizabeth, to Alan Luther Harkey, son of Mrs. Mary 
Kronjaeger, 8289 Alderman Road. Jacksonville, and the Rev. 
Bernard Harkey, Blake Avcnue, Jacksonville. 

Born in Baltimore. Md., the bride-elect Is the maternal
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crosby Sr., Winter 
Haven. 

Miss Bosse is a 1976graduate of Winter haven high School. 
She attended Southeastern Bible College and is employed as a 
buyer for Crowder Bros. 

11cr fiance, who was born in Sanford, is the maternal 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. henry Iierndon, 2400 holly Ave., 
Sanford. 

lie is a 1972 graduate of Terry Parker High School, 
Jacksonville. lie received a B.S. degree in political science 
from Florida Southern College in 1976 and received a master's
dugret' from Florida State Uniursity in 1979. lie is employed 
by theFlorida State Senate as admuimmistrative assistant to Sen. 
Alarm Trask. 

The weddingwill be an event of March 7, at 4 p.m., at the 
First United Methodist Church, Sanford. 
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ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 

	

DENTAL INS. 	
Os 9.  

0"  Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
SI a.m..Sp.m. 	 323-8174  

Sat. a 

sx.11c 

	

Evenings 	
or 323-8185 By Appointment 

State President To Lead Elks' Rio tes CARPET 

:"4RLE  
WELCOME TO YOU 

1 

• 	__________ 
 

At lost, ieniso'e  to 
You decide ... iomone 
who cares which color is rlM  

for your room wilt), libti' will (Hl and chin us 	... epiIcI isg. 
- 	 ?IUS 911s withyogn lw 

JANICE DIANE WALKER, 
WILLIAM HAROLI) ALLEN 

Walker-Allen Celery City Lodge No. 542 The 	Honorable 	State 
and Evergreen Temple No. President W.O. Perry, of The 
321 	Improved 	Benevolent 
Protective 

Florida State Elks will come 
Maria Order OF Elks of from Miami to conduct the 

the World, Sanford, will ob- mortgage 	burning 	service. 

QI The Mass Chorus of the Elk Hawkins  Mortgage serve 	 Burning 
Ceremonies, 	at St. 	James Lodge 	and 	Temple 	will 
AME Church, 9th Street and provide the music. The Rev.  
Cypress Avenue, Feb. 22, at 11 King David White Jr. will 
A.M. deliver the morning message. Williams, Thomas Wilson III, 	Also Mrs. 	Betty 	Phillips, 

All local Brothers and Sisters 
of K!kdom are asked to be a 

Mrs. Thelma W. Mike, Miss 	Gerald 	Cassonover 	Jr., 
Eunice I. Wilson, Mrs. Saflyc. 	Alexander Wynn 	III, 	Mrs. 

part of this occasion. F. Bentley, Earl E. Minott, 	Mary Smith, John L. Lawson, 

.. 	
- This month 	is being oh- 

	

Also Robert B. Thomas, 	Mrs. Dorothy Brown, Edward 

	

Mrs. lAIlIe R. Hall, Stephen 	Blacksheare, 	Alfred 	Delat- / 	 .: 	, served as Black Awareness 
Month. We will honor some 

Wright, 	Dr. 	Velma 	H. 	tibeaudlere, 	Mrs. 	Oda 	M. 

who are helping to make our 
Williams, Thomas Wilson III, 	Anderson 	and 	Mrs. 

( 4 community a 	better place, 
Mrs. Thelma W. Mike, Miss 	Wllhemena Mosley. 

through 	church, 	civic 	and 
Eunice I. Wilson, Mrs. Sallye 	Also 	Elliott 	Smith, 	Mrs. 

educational 	contributions 	(I) 
F. Bentley, Earl E. Mlnott, 	Katie 	R. 	Burke, 	Mrs. 

society. Mrs. Sandra M. Gaines and 	Katheryn Alexander, Mrs. 

We give a vote of thanks to Sylvester Franklin Jr. 	Shirley Allen, John Daniels, 

Horace 	Orr, 	Rev. 	Amos 
Jones, D.C. McCoy, Dr. J.C. 
Ringling, Mrs. Ella Roberts, LLLULW Attorney James E.G. Perry, 
Mrs. 	Ruthia 	Hester, 	Clem 
Bayer, Joseph Caldwell and 
Mrs. Phyllis Martin. 

Also Robert B. Thomas, until you open your mouth? Is this 
what you're thinking . 	"I'll probably 

W. 0. PERIl? 
Mrs. Lillie It. Hall, Stephen need dentalwork and I can ttand the 

- Wright, 	Dr. 	Velma 	hi. ....- It 	of that ........ .Wh 

WILKINSON POND'S MILK 
RAZOR BLADES SKIN CARE CREAM 

KI 
OF/ 

PAC

Priced 
Sate / Sale 

 

15-OUNCE
go 

................79" Priced 	............f 
Stainless steel double edge blades. Limit 1 For softer, lovelier skin. Limit 1 

SURE ROLL-ON 
DEODORANT 

PLANTERS SESAME L, 
NUT MIX  

69CSale  Priced ........ .. 
2 types. Price reflects 35, 

- 

- 

Great for snacks. Limit 1 	
x 	 ' 

off label. Limit 	1 '- 

ECKERD jJ 
DURACELL'AA" 

BALSAM& PROTEIN

SHAMPOO 
 

, BATTERIES 
PACK 

16-OUNCE 
Sale 89c I Rag. 	

/219  
Priced 0 Ub 01

0
Limit 

Dependable alkaline cells. 

1
Yourchoiceol2typos For _____ radios & calculators  

FLEET ENEMA 

Paced 	.... 
 4.5-OUNCE AM/FMRADIO

Sale 

GRAN PRIX  
111.1 

d :g.i° 	I 	99  

W Save 4.00 ...... U Premeasured. Dispos- 
able. Limit 2 p.i AC/DC operation.  

WISK 
.: 

SYLVANIA 
LIQUID DETERGENT MAGICUBES 
64-OUNCE

69  Rag. 349 2  
Sale Priced '-. 

12-FLASHES 
Reg. 1.79 	 29 
Sal. Priced ......... 

Concentrated liquid laun- Wrk Blue dot quality. 3 cubes. 
dry detergent. Limit 1 .i..—.-. 12 flashes. 	 t P 

AIRWICK 
STICK-UPS .-----, 

VALIANT 
TRAVEL IRON 

Sale 
Priced 	69

0  1 	k Save 2.00 	59  Sale Priced  ........ 
Concentrated Choice of J 	I Lightweight& compact. 
fragrances. Limit 2 Perfect travel companion. 

POTTING SOIL PUTTINrj44 
DAIWA4O4COMBO 	 -el 
REEL&ROD 

4QUART SOIL . 	•,, 	j Reg. 23.98 9 Re 
 S:?ePiic.d 4  

Sale 
Paced ........ 13 	_- 

Sterile, ready to use .For Spring-loaded drag & 
all planting needs Limit 2 metal gears Matching rod. 

- TABLETOP 

LIQUID PAPER BBQ GRILL 
0.6-OZ. 
Reg. 69"  

IiQtiiD 

12-INCH 	 ' 

Reg. 	 • 	

Ir y  2.99 ............... 1.29 
Touch-on correction Heavy steel bowl. 
fluid. Adjustable height. 

VIPPROHOT  GOTT TOTE MIRRO 
CURLING BRUSH COOLER GRAPHICS 
Model VPHCO 	 99 Reg. 9.99 

6-PACK 
Regular 11.99 8 99 Regular 7.99 	 99 Sal. 	4 Save 2.00 Sale Priced Priced 	.............. 

Dual heat On/off switch & Ref roozabie bottle. Holds up 151,,,.-"x181 .- ' . Wood-look 
swivel cord to 6 cans. Handle locks, pictures. 

323-8080 

1 PAIR OF SINGLE VISION 

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 

PLASIICOW 

$21 
OFFER GOOD 

GLASS LENSES 	 THRU FEB. iS 

CHOICE or 	 1911 

ANY 	 SENIOR CITIZEN 
IN stock. 	 DISCOUNTOF 10 PCT. 

Roland Williams, I'imothy hlfllllptlifl, Charlie Roberts 
Wilson, James buoy, Mario Jr., Leroy Johnson, Mrs, 
Smith, Mrs. Leah Herring and Thelma Franklin, Mrs. 
H.L. Refro Jr. 	 Shirley Wilson, Mrs. Betty R. 

Washington, Mrs. Debris 
Also IlL. Refro Sr., Mrs. Myles and many others to 

Marie 	Francis. 	Leroy numnerou.s to mention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Walker of Sanford, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Janice Diane, to William 
Harold Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Allen of Albany, 
N.Y. 

The bride-elect was born in Plainfield, N.J. Her fiance, who 
uas born in Albany, is a 1978 graduate of ,  agma High School, 
Albany, where he was on the football team. lie is a machinist's 
mate in the nuclear power program, U.S. Navy, and is serving 
aboard the USS Carl Vinson, stationed at Newport News. Vu. 

The wedding will be an event of March 7, at 3 p.m., at Grave 
United Methodist Church, Newport News. 

* Glasses Duplicated * 
* Your Doctor's Prescription Filled * 

* Eye Examination Arranged * 
* Free Adjustments and Repairs * 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 
AUEGO LEGEND REVELATION 
14L11V III PCI. 
Nylon A Groat*  

Afitrashil 
11111m. LM 

ISI100. NyIen 
SCel twad 2 

Value Psi' The 
Miiiiy.t 

WIving Mini 
Cats, ,wtst. 
litilliut Pa, 

Ties Cut £ Loo. 
IflutIfI Carps$ 

PIpilar •I5fi 
N11Vy Dvty ACSI. 

pa, 5y 5 
II licitIng 

Dscsrslv C.tsrs. 
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 
$799 $999 $1325 
PADDING & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 

OPTICAL SIZES 10-14 
Feb. 16-21 

It
u

c 

40% off 

BOY'S JDGET uRlrobI  Clothing 

Children's Clothing 
Infant to size 14  

Boy and Girls A.0.SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Care kit included 
Professional fee not 	 $O included 
30 day money back guarantee 

I 	 ' 	Valentine Special 
I 	 Goodlhru Feb. 14 

ZOTOS DUO-THERM 

PERM 

Arlillin. 	
$30 '  $2500  

Pinfle of air 

STYLING SALON 
ieti French Ave. 	Ph. 3fl.7M4 	Sanford 

et Ready for Spring 

with 
Iilssi® 

We Kom 9uit WkL  gu 

.M Heed FM Tki BkL No 
S.aua. 944tth To We" 

I!.r 
P61.wdqPtht1 Stoiiu 

iI) 	
Red Hudlq lope To 

Stulek Y11144 Wiz*4M. 

Red,11  Tk.qte Ftzkiu,4 

\ \/J 
90 Swucq Cebu 9* 

FoMlce, 

 

And PLee4Rjk1 

. "•-"- 	lA' 	going around 
needing denial cate when ,t is so readily 
obtainable, so relatively ineapensive, so 
nearly paInlet You could be loo4irg good 
withla big healthy, attractive, smite ... the 
kind ud love to hovel See the example 
services, then call for an appointment. You 
ust may be delighted. 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

biding 	 • Tooth -Colored FilliI,gI 
Porcelain Crowns 	I Bleaching  

is 

PoicelaIn Gold Ci.wns lMasliqu. 

ANDREW GREENBERG. D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

LAIJ VIEW PROF ESSIONAL (FNIER 	AVAILABLE: 

	

Ul9 E. is, St . Suite 9 	Daytime, Evenings £ 

	

Sanford, Fla. 323 $110 	Saturday By Appointment 
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Wed. Feb. 18th 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

VISA 

.....................- ..,-......-...
El  

mz 

We fill Medicaid 	 OPEN DAILY 9 t09, 
prescriptions. We. also 	 SUNDAY 10 to 7 
honor most insurance 
prescription  
drug 
programs. 
Ask your 
Eckerd 
Pharmacist. 

 
SANFORD 
2544 FRENCH AVE. 
(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S 

323-8080 
MON. THRU FRI.9 n.m-S p.m. 

SAT. 9 am-i P.M. 

Don't forget our 

baby shower 

ReglstrI 

FREE Decorating Service  
In Your Horn.. No Charge 
Or Obligation 

CALL TODAY 
(305) 322.3315 or 322.7642 

210 E. 1st Street 
Magnolia Center 

Sanford, Florida 
Ph. 323-8020 71$ ?70E.FIRSTST:  

SANFORD 
PH. 3fl.3$74 

PHILIPS 

D.aUngD. 
In Business Since 1Si 

319 West 13th St. 
Sanford 

:) 
A  

Jan. and Wally Philips 

-. - . - ...... - . . - 	-. '. ., - '.'. 
.: -: ;_. ' 	 _-1. ____' .----------- --. 	 ----- 	 ----- -- ---- ----- 	--- - 	 ----- -- -.------- ----------- - - - ------------- ---.---- - ___________ 	 --- ---------- - 

STORE AMERICAS FAMILY D 

11 

1 	 - 	 , 	All stinfles was the or- 

I der ol (he day for Beta 
Sigma Phi Valentine 
Girls, From left, Cath-
erine Jones, Helen 
Ilamner and Millie 
(;ilhert. 
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Briefly C In Military Services 

Drug Abuse Discussion Set 

At First Methodist Church 's Role Is Changing Chaplan 
r] 

By DAVID E. ANDERSON Chaplaincy, integrated part of it," he said. forces, volunteer Army has also had an 
the 	chajlain's 	role. 

UPI Religion Writer "The old concept of the aplain, As one example of the training. Messing cited the establishment of impact 	on 

The 	military 	chaplaincy 	has one 	that 	prevailed 	thrc gh 	the Messing said he was sent to the theFamily life Center at Fort Bliss Messing said. 

changed radically since World War Korean 	War 	was 	Ill cycle University of Washington to study as an exatiople. ,,We find today that we have a 

II and the Korean War, according to responsibilities - taking c e of the political 	science, 	specializing 	in "This center took into account all 
of the aspects of family crisis, in- 

large number of married 	per- 
sonnel," he said. "And not only that, 

a Jewish official who oversees that 
faith's chaplains, 

liturgical 	requirements," 
said 

ifessing Soviet-American relations in order 
to 	teach 	the 	subject 	within 	the cludlng marital difficulties, sibling- but we also have larger numbers of 

military setting. parent 	rivalries 	sibling-sibling single parent families, 	both male 
"The old concept of 'hatch, match "Since that time the cl laincy 

In 	the 	1960s, 	he 	said, 	the rivalries, 	drugs 	and 	alcohol 	and and female." 
and dispatch' - bris, marriage and has assumed a new mat i ty and 

broadening of the chaplain's duties other maladjustments." he said. In addition, toe said, the armed 
levia or what Christians call bap- has become 	more 	than just 	a 

matured even further. "This was not only a crisis center 
tism, marriage and funeral - is all liturgically oriented organ ation," 

forces are increasingly operating oil

over," "lie was still a deliverer 	of 	a for çrsonnel but an education and the basis of a 4i.hour work week at 
according to Rabbi Joseph B. he said. 

system," 	Messing 	said, preventive Ltcr OIS well," he said. some bases, raising the question of 
Messing. "To "To begin with," he so "we ''but also of a counseling system and ''We tiseil trained chaplains in the sAha t happens to the end of the week 

Messing, 	the 	first 	U.S. 	Army began giving chaplains tra iing On of an education system. He began field 	of 	political 	and 	pastoral chapel program. 

Jewish chaplain to remain on active the various branches of thi armed having an Impact on the total ethical education, drug and alcohol abuse, "If the soldier has any means at 

duty for 30 years, currently serves in forces they were working I r. This climate of the service." marital 	problems. 	It was a total all, he's gone 	for 	the 	weekend," 

dual roles as director of the Jewish prevented 	their 	worktn in 	a In many respects, the changing seril ice systeni designed not only to Messing 	said. 	"Therefore, 	if you  

Welfare Board's Armed Forces and vacuum. 	Chaplains 	mi t 	un- role of the chaplain reflects both meet emergencies but to educate the want to reach the single man or 

Veterans Services and as director of derstand 	the 	workings I 	the changes In society at large as well as service family." wOilWfl, midweek programming is a 
the JWB's Commission on Jewish military branch they serve be an changes 	in the nature of the arnied The change froin the draft to the very itflIX)rtant item." 

- 

,ioNI& 
 

Vomen Alone -- And Lonely 
In a recent column I told of the plight of a divorced friend of 
inc who now leads it lonely life. lk'r husband left her for 
other woman nine years ago. Saints And Sinners A reader replied to that column by writing, "You seemed to 

______

9

_

,k 	

I 

plore the fact that Ann has been unable to establish another 
lationship, as if there were not hundreds of widows who have I'I.AGENZ 
rvived. Of course there are times of loneliness, but what life 
perfect?" - 	.--. 	. 	-- 	. .......... 

She goes on to say, "Perhaps it is a bit easier for those of us 
ose husbands have died, since we have the happy nlu.'mOrIes the problems of widowhood, and offers several warnings and 

being cherished instead of the nightmare of rejection." suggestions to those contemplating reinarraige. 
rhat Is certainly a big difference. Unlike divorcees, most 'hoe biggest 	mistake is to rush into another 	marriage 

lows have had a successful relationship with another person because you feel alone and sometimes (lesperoltL'. lint for a 

was not severed because of unhappiness, but rather by widow'r with small children it is not always easy to wait to get 

ith, reniarried. 
,s the average lifespan increases, American women are ''Finding a housekeeper is almost unpossible,'' says Paul, 

-onoing widows later In life. In 1900, the average age for whose wife's death left him with six children to raise. ''If I find 

'oming widowed was 40. Today it is neaily 60. a young woiiian, I aiii suspected of 010 Illicit affair,'' he says. 
eople become divorced at a much earlier age, however. So ''And older women can't .stoimiti the pressure of six children.'' 
ny more divorcees have the opportunity to seriously con- Second illilrriflges niny become rocky as problems with step- 

s 	r remarriage and "make a fresh start." children arise. 

I
the other hand, once a widow has adjusted to the loss of "I think one should go slowly into remarriage when there are 

h spouse, she is more Inclined to like her new independence. tet7n-aged children involved," says I.aura, a 	widow who 

It recent study, it was found that seven out of 10 widows who married a man with two teen-agers. "Tile problems aren't as 

Ii 	alone like it. Among the advantages of widowhood they large with young children because they are terribly grateful to 

cipd ''freedom to do as 	please," "not having a schedule'' 0111(1 have a flhiIti)flO 	010(1 daddy like other children. They are more 
ibIn 	my own boss." Only one out of five said she would like likely to open up to you. But older children have a loyalty to 

' 

	

to marry. 	 - 	 their original parents that can be almost insurmountable at 

	

31s survey included many older widows, of course. But just 	times." 

NANCY AND HER FRIEND OLIVER 	asnany young and middle-aged widows find it hard to discard 	But the biggest problem for widows, before they deal with 

	

thç independent garb and assume a more dependent role, 	the problem of remarriage, is loneliness. When the phone 
Entertainment at the ilk Annual Valentine 	marrlage, for many widows, widowers and those divorced 	doesn't ring, or there is no sound of a key in the door, no voice 

Banquet held by the First Baptist Church of 	relesents a positive readjustment to the loss of a partner. 	saying, "I'mio home," It makes no difference whether you are a 

Sanford Friday at the Sanford Garden Club was 	' er the Flowers Have Cone" Is a book on how to cope with 	widow or it divorcee like Ann. The pain is there. 

provided by Nancy, a 16-year-old from Plant City, 
and her ventriloquist doll. Oliver, and His 

	

. 	More Fear, Less Faith R 	 mellectlons, a singing group fro Lakeland. 	The  

48-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. IS, l$l 

Adventist 	:-:

1.

..'.: .-. 	 Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 

THE S(V(P'ITH DAY 	 METHODIST CHURCH 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 	... 	 ~::: 	Hwy 11 91 at Piney Ridge Rd 

	

____ _____ 	
THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY 	____ 

wor,np,rcp 	 in 	.._ 	 CPIMrCP,SCnOCI 

Prayer Service 	 I 5p in 	 -_'- 	0
Wednesday foolish. 	 .. 	 . 

	
I 	 : 	 _ 

	

'..' 	
uuyr 	 130pm 	'.: 

	

Assembly Of God 	
700am

I. Prayer Sire 	 1-30 P ' 

Philip Wals 	 pastor :~:~ 	 Quo ü 	i 	i 	o 
oouo 	 * Al 	 * • * 

Nursery th'". loth trade 	 .... A n 	

• MID  MATMLI I \ _v vv v 
EeIftli,gW.r$PiIp 	 lAp M.

... 	 1. 

CHURCHOFGEP4EVA Wed IIIfoStvIy 	 1:11p.m. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

Genies. Fla Wad. Llglflhlsios Youth meeting, UUR
... 

IIIiIIUI Rev Gary lOner 	 Pallor Royal Ningors 	 1:11 p.m. ... Unurcn 	, 
a Miss~.ift, 	 . . . . 	

so 0 	
... 	

Sunday 10601 I Sun) 	to: 00 a tn. 

Baptist 	
Worship Service lien.) 

	

:: 
	Prayer IVy I 

.._ 	 Ski, Study I Wed I 	I 31 p n ' 	-:............................-.-,-.:-....-,-.:-:: . ..-.-.-..•;:.-: .::-:.:.::::.:'':':::':-:: 
youth Fellowthip 	 7 00 p m 
Dinner follOwing Serriuce every 4th 

PINICRIST BAPTIST CHURCH 
111W. Airport Sled • Sanford 	 Catholic    

There is a very sound reason for this fellow to look down 	 Episcopal 	
Wad 

333.3737 
Pastor 	Nov. Mark P. Weaver 

at the mouth. He's a hippopotamus - and that's exactly how 	 HOLY CROSS Sunday School 	 Cdl am. 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

L 	0  Worship Service 	 3:11am. 	 III Oak Ave., Sanford 	
a hippo is supposed to look. 	 Nazarene 

Evening Service 	7 11p.m. 	Fr. William Ennis 	 Pasts 
Its, Rev Leroy 0 leper 	Rector 

Wed. Prayer I,ee. 	 731p in. 	Sit. Vigil Most 	 7:31p.tn. 
Sun. Mass 	Sam.. IS:31$l3noOIi But what accounts forpeople looking down- at-the•mouth 	 HeI v COmmuniO'I 	I Ida in 	MANKHAMW000$ 

Holy Communion 	 IS CO a in 	CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE CENTRAL RAPIST CHURCH 

 
Confessions, 

sometimes? 	 . 
 

Church Scheel 	 IS 00 m. 	 $R443'ImiInW 0114 131108 A,, . Sarilord Holy Communion 	 It Ida in 	 At Wekiva River 

Freddie St"ith 
312 2914 	

Pastor 	 11 

 Orthodox It's usually because they aren't satisfied with being what 	 EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 	
Senday school 	5:41 
M.rningWeriAls 	 11:41a.m. Sunday School 	 C lOam they are. They wish life could have given them a different 	 THE NEW COVENANT 	5v,5yEvenØg$Ifv. 	0:31p.Rt. 

MoIrtirij1 Worship 	, It 	m 	 OUR LADY QUEENOP 

	

Ill Twskawilia Read 	 Wed. Prayer & Prilol 	1:31 pm. Church Training 	 P 	 PEACE CATHOLIC CHAPEL break. If only circumstances hadn't conspired . . . 	 Winter Springs 
Evening Worshi p 	 1 00  ill 	321 S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford 	 I ow 1 PPsne011.I1l1 
Wed Prayer Spry 	1 COpm 	 222.5411 	 That's no reason at all for looking hippo•like. Man has 	 New. OregocyO. Brewer 	Vicar 

Sunday Service 	 11:31a.m.. 	 Sunday Eucharist 	I & isol.m. 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
resources that can overcome his discontent. He has spiritual 	 Sunday school 	 lam.  

country Club 1114.4.tie Mare 	 Christian potential that can alter his life, make him a different person, 	 Evangelical 	
LAKE MARY CHURCH 

	

of That Avery M Long 	 Pastor conquer every conspiracy of cir• 	 . 	Lake Ave. Sunday School 	 C 45s, in 111 at the  Preaching & Worshiping 	IS 4$ a in 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN cumstance. 	
41 	

Congregational 	 Lake Mary 
Rev. S. L. Wagner 	 Pastor Bible Study 	 4 lop m 

Sharer, I Proclaiming 	1 lOp m 	 1001% Sanford Ave. 
Wed Prayer Most 	 I 3 p in 	Rev David Marigold 	Minister 	 Now IS an ideal time to start look- 	,; ,.,i .. 	 WINTER SPOS COMMUNITY 	Sunday W.rslllp 	 11:31a.m. 

	

N61i 	 , 	

j 	

4unday School 	 II 008111    

	

EVANGELICAL 	 WorsIilpSirvIcO 	 11:01a.m. 

ing up-from-the-heart. At church 	I•4J 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 Ev,.WsrsltIp 	 &111 p.m. Nursery Provided 	 Sundae School 	 C ISa in 

9 

 Morning WorShip 	 11:108 m 
1)0 Wad. Stress you'll experience a different ap. 	

MidwO$kS.qv,(WId) 	1:31p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 I:08 P.M. 

proach to life. The cheerfulness that 	- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 d Service 	 730pm 
10 Park Avenue, Sanford 

can brighten life flourishes on faith. 	- 	 Worship 	 15 10am 
Jock T. Boggu Rev Robert Burns 	 Poster 

Minister 01 Education 
FIRST CHURCH Sunday Scisiol 	 5:45a.m. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Morning Ws#sIslp 	 11:11a.m. 	. 	I)? Airportjtvd 	
\\. 	

Lutheran 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

JIll Sanford Ave. Chwdslcg training 	4:11p.m. 	 Phone 311 5550 
LUTNERANCHURCHOF 	

John 
Huiriton 	 Pastor Evening Worship 	 7:31p.m. 

	

THE REDEEMER 	. 	Sunday School 	 C iSa in 

"The Lutheran Hoer" and 	 hiring Worship 	 10 SOS in Sunday School 	 535am 
Youth Hour 	 4 00 p in Worship Set vice 	 10-30 a in 

	

TV 'Jsis IS the Lift" 	
Evangelist Service 	7 Cap in 

Wad. Prayer Service 	431p.m. 	Joe Johnson 	 Minister 	

latel V 	" '. 	 Rev Elmer A PeescIler 	Pastor 	Mid week Service (Wed I 	1 04 P m 	-. 
(.cningService 	 100pm 9  Pray.'? Meetivg Wad 	I OOp in 

	

U 	 . 	 Sunday School 	 ill in 	Nursery Provided for all Services JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Worship Service 	 IS 34 a m 1431 yverit firsl Street 

S E Stanton 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 IC to  in 	

Christian Science 	 . ' 
	

'itidergarten arid Nursery 

	

-- 	 GOOD SHIPHIRD 
Morning Service 	 hISs in 
Evening Service 	 I 3Op in 	

i, 	. •,, 	 .4 	... 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 
20)1 Orlando Dr. 17.02 

0ev. Ralph I. Luman 	Pastor 
Sunday Scllset 	 5:01a.m. 

	

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 	 ''' 	 ,,' 	 ' 	' 	.. 	...',, Worship 	 11:01a.m. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
4 Swesiwater Acodimy 	 , 	 . 	 . ' .' 	 .. 

Nursery Provided 	 CHURCH OF LONGWOOIJ 

Wednesday Service 	 35 plOt 	 I 	 $*• 	

. 	

(Lutheran Church In 	 Pentecostal 

1st Lob. Brantley Drive 	 ,,ç 	, ' 	 ' 

	

11 	
, 

 $at Orange Street. Longwood 

Old Truths by a New Day 	 .1.' 

	

ST LUKE'SLUTHERANCHURCH 	
Rev E RuthGraflt 	 Pastor 

	

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	 Long woad 	 : •. 	 . ' 	 . 
124 Lak,view, Lake Mare 	 Sunday Service 	 10:11a.m. 	 ' . . 	 ,.' 	# 

	

SR 420£ Red lug Rd 	 Sunday School 	 IS Ida m 	- 
Rev Jim Hugttens 	 Pallor 	Sunday School 	 11:11a.m. 

	

Oviedo i Slavia I 	 Morning Worship 	 II age in 	- 
Sunday School 	 C 41 a m 	Wed Testimony 	 ' .rf 	. 	' 	 I. 

'/ 
New John .J Kucharik 	Pastor 	Sunday Evening 	 30p in 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Church Of Christ 	 ..'.'- 	 .. 	. 

WlrshipSereice 	 °" 	M.etIngi lot I led WId.) 1:31p.m. 	 . 	
; .

s Ai 	 I , . 
Sunday School 	 a in 	Wed Bible Study 	 7 30 p m 

Ev.'qing Worship 	 1 lOp In 
Worship Services 	I 301 II OOa an 	Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4 lOp in Wed Prayer Serv 	 1 lOp ITt 	 '•,, , 	'j 	 ' 
We maintain a Christian School Nursery Provided 	 . 

a. 	' 	 ' 	S Kindergarten through Eighth Grad. 
yif '.jj 	 : 
- 	. 	 I. 

Morning Worship 	 II uoa m 	Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 	 :;' 	
' 	

' 	 Monday 	 Airpsrtllvd.&Woedlandbr. 	 PRISBYERIAN CHURCH _____ 	

Sunday 	Methodist LONG WOOD 

_____ 	

Judges 	 Presbyterian 
Car Chvrch Ave & Grant St 

tSoulherni 	 CHURCHOFCHRIST 	
_____ 

____ 	

6:17-24 
GRACE UNITED Rev. James W Hammock 	Pastor 	 1113 Park Avenue 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 COVENANT hituday Sheol 	 I 415 in 

ii . Rev. John W. Grant, Jr. 	Pastor 	. 	Hwy. 17.02 E. Lake Mary Blvd. 
Evening Worship 	 1 00 It in 	Morning Worship 	 II OOa.m 
Church Training 	 a GOP 	Bible Study 	 ID OOa in 	 . 	

. 	 '' 	
:" 	 ..' - 

	 Isaiah 	Church School 	 5:31a.m. 	Rev. R.dT'b.mpson 	 Pastor 
Wednesday Evettinl 	

Evening Service 	 cop rn 

Prayer Service 	 in 	Ladies Bible Claus 	 • 	 .. 	 9:2-7 	Singing and SarIng 	IS: 41a.m. 	Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 

Wednesday 	 II IDa m 	 ' 	. .;. 	
; 	 WorsllipSsrvice 	 11:11a.m. 	5yp4apS) 	 *I:11$.m. 

11 v'. 	 Y.vttlMeeting 	 4:31p.m. 	Mid-Week Silos 
rdnesday Bible Class 	1 lop m 	 , 	 . 	 Li' ..., 	'J 	;jt' -."i: 	'• 	 •. 	Tuesday 	

TutsdavllbloStudy 	 .. Study, WednOMey 	7:31p.m. 
and Prayer 	 11:11a.m. 

PALMFTTOAVEP4UE 	 , 	 #. ,I 	 , 	" 	
... 	 Jeremiah 	Tve.d.y and Wodnisday 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

	

33:1-9 	
Sharing Groups 	 1:31p m. I 	. , 	 , 'O to 	 Nursery provfoedferali Services 2034 Palmetto Ave 

Re0 Naymondcrockpr 	Pastor 	 . 

	

545am 	
, 	 . -: 	 FIRST PRESISTERIAN CHURCH 

chotol 	 OSTUEN UNITED 	 Oak Ave. I I'd $t. 
MeewoneW..sotl, • 
Evangi.slicSevvices 	554pm 	- Church Of God 	

' 	 PS,,.. 	 Wednesday 	 MITHODISTCHURCH 	 Rev. ViroilL Irvaist, 

	

Wed Prayer & Bible Study 1 33 p an 	
, 	 Matthew 	 Corner ad Carpenter 	

Nov 
Daniel Consla, As sic, Pastor 

& Murray St. 	 ptsees ill 1141 indvpevd.nt Missionary 	 CHURCH OF 000 	 5:3-12 	 Oates" 	 Morning Worship 	 Ill a-in 
001W 22nd Street 	 I 	 Sunday School 	 10:11a.m. 	Church School 	 I iSa in 

Rev D K Gunter 	 Pastor 	 Thursday 	
worship Service 	 11:01a.m. 	Morning Warship 	 II loam. 

RAVINNA PARK 	 Sunday School 	 C 45a in 	
Nursery 

BAPTISTCHURCH 	 Morning Worship 	 lOam 	 . 	Matthew 
*741 Country Club Need CHRIST UNITED 

Evangelistic Serv, 	 a 10pm 	 . 	 10.5-15 	 METHODIST CHURCH Pastor 	 Rev, Gary DeBusk 	
Family Inriciumens 

Sunday School 	 1:418 m 	 Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates . 

Miming
Service 

Worship 	1:411 11a.m. 	
1:11p.tn. 	 Roy RobertW Miller 	Pistor 

Church Training 	 4:31pm. 	 Friday 	Sunday School 	 5 45 a in. 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
Uvaning Worship 	 7:11 pm. 	 Mark 	

Morning Worship 	 Il.50m 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wed. Prayer Service 	1:00 p m. 	 MYF Ind & 4th Sun. 	100 a m 	 Wilbur Ave.. Lake Mary 

	

0 	 4:35-41 	Eve Worship lit  lid Suit lISp in 	Rev, A F Stevens 	 Ministe, 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	Sunday Church School 	5:436m 

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS Morning Worship 	 It: 01am 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Congregational 	 Saturday 	 FIR$TUNITED 	 VoutllGroup 	 1 . 34p, In 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Wed Choir Practice 	100pm Dr. Jay T. Cosmato 	 Pastor 
SundaySomvieeslnthe 	 ' 	 "' 	 Luke 	 4tI Park Ave. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
kitultusie Hl5ls School Auditorium 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 6:25-40 	Leo F. King 	 Pastor 

Iretta Siriterd 	 Pastor BIble study 	 5:41a.m. 	 34515 Park Ave 
WorshIp 	. 	11:908.m. 4554 	 - 	. - 

	 Morning Worship 	0:301 hI a in 
111 

YawsItChoIr 	 1:00p .m. 	 . 	 fila-ptures spiecieltJby The Amoqican Still society 	Sunday School 	 543am 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Church Training 	 1:00pm. 	Rev Fred Neal 	 Past., 	 UMYF 	 5 00  in 	Car Country Club I Upsala Rd. 
Worship 	 7:00p.m. 	Ran Edmonds. Welt, Aoo Paulo, 	 .r 	 Copyiç'f fOil katw Adnui'tis.i'tg Si'vo 	Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 

Wednesday Services at 	 Sunday School 	 C lea in 	
P0 Do. 5024 CPua,iohleov,ee vwyi. 	 Ind IS 4th Thursday 	4 $0 a in 	Sunday School 	 5.11 a in 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 	 i'iicwstiip 	 tO It III in 	
Family Night Supper 	 Worship Service 	 to so a in 

Prayer £ Bible Study 	1:20p.m. 	Uo,nq Worship 	 hI 00 a m 
 

Prayer 	Sunday 	 4 10pm. 
rs 

	 Nursery Provided 
Adult Choir 	 0:11p M. 	Wed Prayer Meeting 

£ B i ble Study 	 7 lop m 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

Pastors 

Corner 
By lE() F. KING 	. 

First United 	 ' - 

Methodist Church, Sanford fivl 

We need to work more closely with our 
neighbors In our community so that we watch 
out for our property as well as our lives. 

Do you fear the loss of health? Are you 
afraid the constant pain may he an internal 
cancer that will someday take your life? In 
heavens name, go to a doctor and find out the 
truth. It's possible to worry about our health 
and the worries will produce ulcers. 

The more fear we have, the less faith. 

However, the more faith we have, then the 
less fear. "Perfect love casts out fear." I like 
the way the Psalmist found the secret. "I 
sought the Lord and lie heard me and 
delivered me from all my fears." 

You can overcome all your fears by 
realizing that you are not alone for God is with 
you. Say to yourself often: "Be strong and of 
good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou 
llsmayed, For the Lord thy God is wIth thee 
whithersoever thou goest." We can free our 
minds of fear thoughts by filling them with 
thoughts of goodness and courage. 

First Bapt ist  F  The lives of many of us are filled with fear. 
People are as fearful today as most any 

Prospective Pastor ., period of history. 
I remember the dark days of the depression 

were lighted by the voice of a man who said; 

The Pulpit Search Committee of First Baptist Church of . "i 	iniemis, the only thing we have to fear, is 
Sanford has invited the Rev. Paul E. Murphy Jr. and his wife, fear itself." 
Deborah, to visit the church from Feb. 13-22. 

The purpose of this visit is to enable all the organizations of ' 	" 	 ' 	
, Jesus evidently knew the power of fear in 

the church and Individual church mem'ers to meet the I 	. the lives of men. On numerous occasions lie 

Murphy family. ' encouraged his disciples to he of good cheer - 

A decision whether or not to extend a call to him to become not to he afraid. "Fear not them that kill the 
pastor of First Baptist will be made by the Pulpit Search body," lie said. Paul believed this, ''For God 
Committee at a later date. Members of the Pulpit Search has not given us the spirit of fear; but of 
Committee are Homer Osborne, chairman, The ma Giles, power and of love and of a sound mind." 
secretary, Don Knight, Sonja Morris and E.R. Wood. 

Murphy will assist Dr. Henry Parker, interim pastor, in There 	are 	fears 	which 	are 	decidedly 

Sunday's service and will be preaching on Fell. 22 at 11 a.m. p4 ii, MU11Pfl 	.,It. helpful. The fear of ignorance stimulates 
some of us to study. The fear of poverty 

Lady Of Fatima Statue To ring Area 
stimulates 	us 	to 	save 	money 	during productive years. The fear of ill-health causes 

us to obey the laws of health. 
The International Pilgrim 	the Rosary followed by Mass. Armi 	National 	Office, 

However, we can give these tot) much at- 
Virgin Statue of Our Lady of 	On Feb. 25 the statue will be Wa* ngton, N.J. tentiori. Our fear of disease itiay make us a 
Fatima is on a month long 	at 	Sts. 	Peter 	and 	Paul Ti - statue was blessed by 

hypochondriac, 	causing 	death 	by 	nerves 
visit 	to 	churches 	In 	the 	Church, 	Goldenrod and 	Its the shop of Fatima on May 

nattier than germs. Our fear of inferiority 
Orlando Catholic Diocese. 	Farewell appearance will be 13, 	47 	at 	the 	Shrine 	in 

may make us an ego-maniac. Our fear of the 
This Sunday It will be at St. 	on Feb. 26 at Annunciation In Fati a, Portugal as the first 

future may make us take our own life. Fear, 
Mary Magdalen, Altamonte 	Altamonte Springs. "Pt rim" statue used to 

like 	so 	many 	virtues, 	over-emphasized, 
Springs. On Monday it will be 	Accompanying the statue p r 	'i o t e 	worldwide 

becomes a deadly enemy. 
at Church of the Nativity, 	and preaching 	the 	Fatima kno edge of the Fatima 
Lake Mary with a special 	message 	of 	Prayer 	and noes ge and since then has Fear dominates the American scene. We 
candlelight 	procession 	Penance 	for peace 	is 	Mn, tray ed throughout Europe, are ever fearful whether at home or away, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m, with 	Louis Kaczmarek, of the Blue Asia Africa and America. thinking that sonic violence may occur. 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK CELERY CITY THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, Fla. PRINTING CO., INC. Insurance ' 

	

E. C. Elsea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE L. D. PLANTE, INC.- WILSON EICHELBERGER 

500 Maple Ave. Sanford 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

' Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 
DEKLE'S and Employees Eunice Wilson and Staff 

GULF SERVICE . Mel Dekle and Employees HARRELL & BEVERLY PUBLIX MARKETS 
TRANMISS ION and Employees 

WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE CO. David Beverly and Staff SMITTY'S SNAPPIN 
FLAGSHIP BANK TURTLE MOWERS, INC. SENKARIK GLASS 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Wilson 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE Mike & Connie Smith & PAINT CO., INC. 
200W. First St. Downtown Sanford Owners Jerry & Ed. Senkarik WINN.DIXIE STORES 1-1 3000 S. Orlando Dr. Don Knight & Staff and Employees and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
New Life PsiuowohOp. 4911 I. Ls*e Drive. CossoObln'y, P1.3)711 

ASSEMBLY 3$ GOD 
Ravenna Park Baptist Church. *743 W 	20011 Sir 
Peepie's Baptist Chapel, 1311 W 	First Street, Sanford CHURCH OF GOD METHODIST St. 	Marks 	Presbyterian 	Church, 	ill) 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd 

First Assembly of 0o4. )tlh & Olin Pinecrest Baptist Church. ItS * 	Airport Blvd Church of God. so) Hickory Barnett United Memorial Church. 0 	Dollars Aye . Enterpris$ Altanuoiut. Springs 
Prairie Lake Baptist, Ridge Rd . Fern Park Church of Gad. $43 W 	320411 St Bear Lake United Methodist Church Upsets Community Presbyterian Church. Upsala Not 

BAPTIST Progress Missionary Baptist Church, Midway Church ad God. Oviedo Bethel A U E 	Church, Canaan Hgts Westmitiister Presbyterian Church, Red lug Rd. Casselbirry 
Aritioch Baptist Church, Oviedo brand 111110k MisSionary Baptist Church West Sanford Church of God Holiness. Lake MOriVO, Casselberry Community United Methodist Church, Hwy 	Il 53, Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel. lIlt day Adventist Church. 
Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Lake I 3rd Lao. Mary 
Casselberry Baptist ChurCh 	170 SeminotS Bled 

kmlnoi 	HatgIts lopoists. Services I. Seminole Mliii SCIIIad 
£iedltorN. 

ClIurcb of God Missueri. Enterprise 
Church SI Gad. 1411 W 	14th it 

PillOy Ridg. Rd. Casselberry 
Christ United Methodist Church, Tucker or 	Suniand Estates 

Most Rd . Winter Springs 

Central Baptist Church, 1)11 Oak Ave Smyrna eaplist Church. ill Overbrao 	Or . Casselberry Church ol God in Christ. Oviedo 
, 

Delarr Community 	Methodist Church. * 	Higlibaisk, 	Rd . 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

Chuluota First Baptist Senland Sept.51 Church, 3434 Palmetto Church of God ol Prophec y . JIll S Elm Ave Delare Forest Lake Seventh Day Adventist Church. Hwy 	4)4, Forest Clearwater Missionary Baptist Church 	Southwest Rd St James Missionary Baptist Church, it Rd 415, Osteen Ctiurctlof 00400 Prophecy. 1104 1 Persimmon Ave First United Methodist Church. 415 Park Ave City 
Ceuntrpsid. Baptist Church 	Countrri Club Road, Lake Mary St Luke Missionary Baptist Churcllof Cameron City. Inc Rescue Churchot God. 1701* 1)11. St , Sastord 	. First Methodist Church of Oviedo Seventh Do, Adventist Church. Maitland Ave 

. Altatetont, his 
11. 

Victory Baptist Chucth Old Orlando Rd at Hester Ave St 	Paul Baptist Church. 013 Plite Ave EASTERN ORTHODOx First Soulhern Methodist Church. 3400 Sanford Ave Sanford Seventh Day Adventist Church, 7th & Elm 
First Baptist Chutri,... Ill Park Ave It Matthews Baptist Church. Canaan Hgts Eastern Orthodo. Chiirch, it 	Dimas. Iii 5 	Magnolia Ave . Free U•ttsodi5t Church. $00 W 4th St Winter Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church. SO S Miss Not 
Friendship 	Baptist 	CIvuicli 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs 	41 	4)4 Springfield Mausionart Baptist, 12th & Cedar Saihiord First United Methodist Chvych of Geneva Geneva Mars Will Seventh Day Adventist Church, Ill I bed St., Soisford Altamonte Sprints St 	John's Missionary Baptist Church, 58 Cypress St Eastern 	Ortluodis 	Church. 	if 	George. 	03, 	Sherwood 	Co Geliova Methodist Church, Geneva 
Foist Sartisl Church of Geneva Temple Biplusi Church, Palm Springs Rd. Altamonte Speings Altamonte Springs Grace United Methodist Church, Airport Sled OTHER CHURCHES 
First Church at Geneva 
First Baptist Church of LiSt Mary 

William Chapel Missienary Baptist Church, Mark I William St , 
Altamonte Springs 

Eastern Orthodes Church. 	v 	Steven's 	l 0 C A , sb 	South So 
, Fern Park 

Grant Chapel A M E 	Church, Oviedo 
Oakgreve Methodist Church. Oviedo Alien's A M E 	Church. Olive 1 17Th 

First Baptist Church of Lake Monroe Zion Hope Baptist Church, Ill Orange Ave Eastern Grenades Church 	St 	JuAn Clcrtsoulc'm Chapel. U Osteon Methodist Church All Faith Chapel. Camp Seminole. Webiva Park Rd 
First Baptist Church a# Longwood Car (l urch & Grant CATHOLIC Hwy 1153, Fern Park aoa Wesleyan Methodist, far 44 W at Paoia leardall Avenue Holiness Chapel. Beardali Ave 
First Baptist of Oviedo 
First Baptist (hutch of Sanlando Springs 

Church of tile Nativtr, Lake Mary 
All Souls Catholic Church 	110 Oak Ave 	Sanford 

CONQIIGATIONAL 
Cemgrogattorsal Ch,isll.n 4uurcis 34111 Part Ave., Sanford 

$t James A ME , lilt at Cypress 
it Luke U S Church of Cameron City. Inc . Beardall oft SR 441 

u Cluulota Community Church 
Church of Jesus Chsrtst ef Litter Day Saints, 3311 Part Ave 

First Baptist Church of Wish, Spu.ngs, 2CC Bahama Rd 
First Shiec,bi M.ss.onarp Baplisi Church 	1101W 	13th St 

Our Lily OulIR of Peace CIffist.c Chapel. 331$. Magnolia Avg.. 
SiaM_rd EPISCOPAL 

St. Mary's A U £ 	Church. to RI. OIL Osteen 
It 	Pauis Milked-of Church. Ostee.s Rd • Eiterprise 

Lake Menros Chapel, Orange Blvd , Lake Monroe 
Kingdom Halt SI Jehovah's Witness, Lake Monroe Unit, 1141 W 

Forest city Baptist Chvlti 
First Baptist (hutch of Ost,en 

St 	Arms Catholic Church, D.gwood Trail. Delary 
St 	Augustine Catholic Cliutch, Sunsel Dr. near Buttln Rd. 

IplIcopel Church of thI Sw Covenant. Ill TuskanfIa Road. 
Statbord Memorial Church, S 	DeBary, 
Saritalido United Methodist Church. 	R 414 and Ii. Longwood 

Third Street 
First Bern Church of the Living God. Midway 

Fountain H,id baptist Church. Oe'ydo Casselb.rry 
Wiatem Springs 

OSt0N Limited 	a$Pe*ltCiwch, COP. of,.,_JauW,a,5s, Fits' Church at Christ. 1CiO01411. Elkam Sled 	and Venus St, 
Grace Bible Church 	Sanford Wyman s Club 	345 S 	Oak Ave , Si 	Mary 	Nagadaleise 	Catholic 	Church. 	Maitland 	Ave This Lnurchi 	the Good Shepherd, of 	 Maitland , 331 Lake Aye Osloen Doltona 

SanIe, m Attaatite Springs All U$1114U$1114 Episcopal C0104111. U 	Delete Ace , Ent erprise 
Christ Episcopal Church. Longwood 

NAZARENE Pentecostal Open Bible Tabernacle, Ridgewood Ave. 	Off 35th 
Missionary Baptist Ch wtth 	tell W 	First It jet 	Missionary 

N.rtllid, Baptist Church 	Chuluota 
Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church, 1310 Misimilian, Doltona 

CHRISTIAN 
Hilt Cross Episcopal. Park Ave at ills St. Sanford First Cltsivch 011110 N•laren.. 2111 Sanford Ave 

opposite Semilo High School) 
First Pentecostal Church of Lorcgviosd 

Missionary Baptist Church , North Rd , Enterpr ise 
Macedonia Mission Baptist Cisutils. Oak Hill Rd . Osteeri Christian Shade $.ciofy, cm $wgstwatoc Acilimy, last Like 

St Richard's Church, SlIt Lake Newell Rd ,Winter Park 
I 

Geneva Church of the Nalarene, SR 	44. Geneva 
Like Mary Church of the Nalareno, 111 0 	Crystal Lear Ave 

. 

First Pentecostal Church of Sanford 
Full Gospel Tabernacle. 1114 Country Club 

Morning Glory Baptusv Church Geneva Hwy Bzagtioy Dr.. Loa,weod 	 , JEWISH 
, Lake Mary Not 	Olive Holiness Church, Colk Hilt Rd. Osteen 

Ut 	Moriali Primitive Baptist 	lilt Locust Ave 	Sanford 
Ml 	Olive Missisnary 	Baptist Church. 	Sarilando 	Springs Nd . 

First Cls,isluin'Cltvrch. 1407$ 	Sanlord Ave 
Sanford Christian Church, I)) W 	Airport Blvd Beth Am Synagogue, meeting at interstate Mall. Litomotuli MartbamWoodschurchodtpeNaaarono.Sm..s4)t'siftW,adl4at 

tluo WekJva River 

hantord Alliance Church. 14)1 1 	Park Ave 
Sanford Bible Church. 3444 Sanford Aye 

Longwood Norfhsie Christian Church 	Florida Haven Of , Maitland Springs 
Lomiwoed Church of the Naoaseno. Watman & Jessup Ave 

Sanford Congregational of Jehiralt' 	WitlleSs4$, Ills * Otis SI 
Nat 	Sinai UssiOnaIr 	baptist Ch'.,cts. 	.530 Jerry 	Ace 	- Lakeview Christian Church. Bear Lake Rd. at Jaimson 

LUTHERAN 	 , , Longwood  The Salvation Arms. 701 W 34th $t 
MI 	lion Mius.O'iy'i 	ip'isl 	5.yn'l Ace CHURCH OF CHRIST , Roiling Hills Memavian Church, OR 434, LanIweld 

ill B,thet Missionary (fourth, Ith it I Hickort Ave Church of Christ, lit) S 	Park Ave 
Ascension Lutheran Cbuch O,erbrool Dr 	Casselkr,t IJi

We, 
. 

PRESBYTERIAN Redeemer MimOvian Church, 71$ Tuscawilla Rd.. Winter Springs 
United ndependence Baptist Mu55 , Civic League Bldg. Lengwood 

Hope Baptist CItu,cb , Forest City Community Center 	Forest 
Church of Christ at Lake ElIcit. U S II SIN casollb.rrv 
South Seminole Church of Christ. $410 Lake Howell Rd 

Good Shepherd United Llitlseron. 3531 S Orlando Dr Deltona Presbyterian Church. Holland Blvd. $ Austin Lv, 
- 

Church 	of 	Chri$t, 	Altamonte 	Community 	Chapel. 
Attomente Springs 

City 	
. 

New Ut Calvary Missionary Baptist. 1101* 	I Z'h $ t 
Church of Christ. 400 Palm Springs Of , Altamonte Spgs 

Church 	Ciiri5l. Geneva of 

Lutheran Chs.,cb of pro -former. Deitona 
Lvtiserin Church of the Redeemer, 113W 15th Place 

Deitona 
Lake Mar, United Presbyterian Church 

Holy Truly Church oh God ill Chr,st, 111 4 MOMOseStiat Ave. 
Tiss Full Gospel (butch of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Wasluingtsn 

New Salem Primitive Saptistthurch, 1101W 13th St ChurCh of Chr ist. Longweld 
JiSessuiIu Lulileras Church. Golden Oa,s Dr 	I Hwy 	It 53 

Cls54bery 
St 	Lulls Lutheran Church. Pt 	4)4. Slasia 	. 

Punt Presbeterian Chiirch, Oak Ave & I'd It. 
First Presbyterian Church of Delaty, I. Highland 

St. Canaan City 
New Testament Baptist Church. Quality lain. N.rthl.,n•aoed 
1*1* Ml 	l.olt Bapfisl 'IiurCh 	I110 Pea, Ave 

Church SI CIlti5t. * 	17th St 
Church of Christ, Plc 	Haven Or , Maitland Norths,d, 

Convna,it Presbyterian Church. 3711 5 Ortondo Dr. 
Woofer Spr ings Commwnity Evangelical Congregational. Winuir 

Springs Elifiseostary School St Stephen LwtiueeanCht,ych, 434 lull Westuf 1 4 Longwood St 	Andrew's Presbyterian Church. III) Bear Lab, Rd 

LUNCHEON 

SPEAKER 

First United Methodist Church, 419 Park Ave., Sanford, 
will face the question of Christian response to the problem 
of persons who use drugs, this Sunday from 5.8 p.m. Family 
Ministries will present an evening of education and 
discussion of alcohol and drug abuse in conjunction with a 
covered dish dinner. 

A team from the the Seminole County Mental Health 
Center will be lead by Sandra San Miguel, director of the 
Substance Abuse Unit and Ed Bedell, supervisor of 
Probation and Parole Services for the Department of 
Correction, will guide the discussion. The program is open 
to the public. 

Pastor Honored 
Members of Free Will Holiness Church, 814 Mulberry 

Ave., Sanford, will celebrate the second anniversary of 
their pastor, Elder Hezeklah Ross, Sunday through 
Saturday with guest speakers at services at 7:30 each night. 

Singles To Meet 
The Singles Again-Single Parents Class of the Ravenna 

Park Baptist Church will hold Its monthly sharing meeting 
Feb. 21 at 7:30 at the home of the class leaders, Charlie and 
Betty Willis, 200 Mirror Drive, Sanford. The group will 
continue In the tape series discussion, "Faith, Intimacy and 
Risk In the Single Life." All formerly marrieds and single 
parents are invited. Free baby sitting and transportation 
are available by calling 323-2791. 

Family Focus Series 
"What Wives Wish Their Husbands Knew About 

Women-Money, Sex and Children" will be the theme for 
the last of the "Focus on the Family" film series at 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, at the New Life Fellowship Church, 
located at Tuskawilla Road and Lake Drive, Casselberry. 
The program Is free to the public. 

Missionary Speaker 
A Witness Center program and family night supper will 

be held at First Presbyterian Church of Sanford Monday at 
6:30 p.m. Dr. and Mrs. William Rule, who served for 33 
years as missionaries of the Presbyterian Church U. S. In 
Africa, will present the program, which will include a slide 
presentation. 

Women's Day Observed 
The New Salem Primitive Baptist Church, 1500 W. 12th 

St., Sanford, will observe its annual Women's Day, this 
Sunday. Speaker at the 11 a.m. service will be Evangelist 
Joyce C. Shaw, of Orlando, and at the 3 p.m. service, Mrs. 
Rachel Ash, Sanford, Mrs. Bernice Henderson is chair-
woman. 

Pianist To Speak 
Bill Powell of Canton, Ohio, will be the featured speaker 

this Sunday at the 10:45 a.m. service at Trinity Assembly of 
God, 875 Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. An accomplished 
pianist, having performed in concerts with Andre Crouch, 
Jessy Dixon, Honeytree and others, he will also present 
special music. 

Kabbalah Seminar 
Rabbi Joseph H. Gelberman, leader of the Little 

Synogogue and Foundation for Spiritual Living in New York 
City, will present iij0y, Health and Wisdom through 
Kabbalah," a one-day seminar Feb. 21 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the new education center of the Winter Park Church 
of Religious Science, 1434W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. 
To register call 644-2848. 

Baptists In Russia 
Dr. Robert S. Denny an expert on Baptist life in the Soviet 

Union, will speak this Sunday at the First Baptist Church of 
Oviedo at 8:30 and 11 a.m. on Baptists in Russia. At 7 p.m., 
he will hold an open forwn for questions and answers on - 

subjects raised during his morning address. 
Denny recently retired as the helod of the Baptist World 

Alliance after 25 years of traveling the world coordinating 
work among the 29 million Baptists. The services are open 
to the public. 

Revival Series 
Dr. Henry Sorsenson of Pekin, Ill., will conduct a series of 

revival services beginning at 11 a.m. this Sunday. Services 
will continue nightly at 7:30 through Feb. V. Soloist and 
musical director will be James Ileinzel of Altanta, Ga. 

Baha'I Discussion 
"The essential harmony of science and religion" is the 

theme of an Informal discussion planned by the Baha'is of 
Seminole County for Friday at 8 p.m. in the Dade Federal 
Bank Building of Butler Plaza, Casselberry. 

This topic is one of the basic teachings of the Baha'I 
Faith, and will be addressed briefly by speaker Frank 
Czernlejewskl of Longwood, a physicist with White-
Westinghouse of Orlando. An open discussion will follow. 
The meeting Is open to the public. 

Asbury Artist Series 
The Asbury Artist Series will present "An Afternoon of 

Baroque Music" at 3:30 Feb. 15, in the Asbury United 
Methodist Church in Maitland. 

The featured performers will be the Solatre Ensemble 
which is a chamber group of skilled performers from the 
Central Florida area. The Ensemble has performed for 
social, civic, and professional organizations, at state and 
national conventions, on church and college performing 
arts series, and on local television. 

Performing on this occasion will be Katherine Nicklin 
(flute), Deborah Miller (oboe), Robert Kennon (string 
bass), and Vickie Schultz (piano and harpsichord). The 
program will consist of works by Baroque composers: 

Quantz, Telemann, Handle, C.P.E. Bach, Lully, Pescetti, 
Travers, and Vivaldi. 

Musical Service 
A Musical Extravaganza worship service will be held 

Feb. 15 at 3 p.m. at Zion Hope Missionary Baptist Church, 
Orange Avenue. Sponsors include Lura Thomas, Joseph 
Caldwell and Evelyn Clark. 

UCF Religious Emphasis 
Princeton campus minister the Rev. John Walsh, who 

was in Iran Jan. 20 when the American hostages were 
released, and was among the clergymen to visit them 
during their internment, will headline the Religious 
Eimiphasis Week at University of Central Florida. 

Walsh will join members of the LJCF Campus Ministry at 
noon, Thursday, in the engineering auditorium for a war-
ship celebration and presentation. A reception will follow. 

Theme for the week will be "Violence; How do we as 
Individuals and a Society React to It." Various speakers 
will address the all."stlon Monday through Friday. On 
Wednesday, the Rev. Michael White, a military chaplain, 
will speak at noon in the student loungeon "military, faith 
and violence." Folk entertainment is planned for Friday In 
the student center courtyard. 

Series Presents Rollins Choir 
The Rollins College Chapel Choir will be presented in the 

next concert of the Cathedral Series, at 8 p.m,, Tuesday, at 
the Cathedral Church of St. Luke, 130 North Magnolia Ave., 
in downtown Orlando. This 45-voice ensemble, under the 
direction of Alexander Anderson, toured Scotland last 
summer and has traveled widely in the state. The concert is 
free to the public. 

Lydia Dorsett, com-
munications officer for 
the Episcopal Diocese 
of Central Florida, 
(center) was guest 
speaker at the winter 
luncheon held Tuesday 
by the Episcopal 
Church Women of Holy 
Cross Episcopal 
Church, Sanford In the 
parish hail. 11cr topic 
was 'The Christian 
Woman in Today's 
World." On the left, is 
Anita Barnes, co-
chairman of the ECW, 
and on the right, Marie .'.. 

Roche, chairman of 
.-.'' ": 

Christian Education. 
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HAVE RESTYLED 	 ______  7 Opinion 	46 Defective 	
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SATURDAY 
.1 troublemaker 

- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII- j PLO Flo. in debt to Parley. 
has her house trailer disappear to 

si(3 ••''icIi keep Parley from qeltinq his hands 
- 

600 f 	0 LOVE BOAT 

' 	 NEWS fl (35) PPI GOES THE COUN- 

iii (35) BIONIC WOMAN  
TRY 

CD (1W ALL CREATURES CREATURES GREAT 
MYSTERY 	Malice 

AND SMALL Aforethought' ' 	Arrested 	and 
i 	(I 7) WRESTLING 

brought to trial for the murder of his 
wife. 	Dr 	Bickleigh remains calmly 

6:30 convinced that even Scotland Yard 
0 4 NBC NEWS can t 	prove 	its case 	against 	him 
S O CBS NEWS (Part 4I(J 

MONDAY 
I r,ui 

i i 	MATH PATROL 
TIONSHIPS (THU) 

(10) STORYBOUND (FAI) 
10:30 1:30 4 	ii(VflhtYCPS 

0 ALICE 1H) NEW DAY 
ii (35101CK VAN DYKE W (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

4:55 €D( 10( ELECTRIC COMPANY IR TIONSHIPS (NON) 
12 (17)MAVERICX(FRU 11:00 W(1O) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 

5:00 0 4 	%HEELOFFOATUNE W 10 MATHPATROL(WED) 

0 MARCUS WELBY, MD S 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 0 LOVE BOAT (R) 

CD 
CD10 

10 INSIDE/OUT(THU) 
ALL ABOUT YOU (CR1) 

(TUE-FAI) 

5:15 
it (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 1:45 

11 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 
ED 	ici 3-2-1 CONTACT (R)p i0 	MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

- -- 	 11:30 	 TIONSHIPS(MON) 	- 	- 
BEETLE BAILEY 
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THE BORN LOSER 

For Sunday, February 15, 1981 

19 Existence 	 - - ,J!4.R q4T 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	CANCER (June 2l-Jul 

56 There exists 	IirR IAN! I 	046 	 February 15, 1981 	- You have adequate am- 
(Let.) 	 (contr) 	0f0if1_i 2J_LI• ibjSj 

______ 20 Opens 	 IWNIJ 	o 	 Although the sailing may bition and drive today, but 
i 	 22 Person loved 	DOWN 	IGIAI LI 	1 0 S 	Ti lAIJ not be all smooth, you can you may not accomplish all 

to excess 	 attain success by choosing that you hope to, owing to a 
If 	 25 Female saint 	1 Nixon pal 	20 Forearm bone 40 Bookkeepers 

26 New Deal 	2 Draft animals 22 lawyers 	41 Tennyson 	Discard those which no longer forces. Be singleminded. (abbr) 	Rebozo 	21 Jump 	 entry 	
new targets in the year ahead, tendency to divide your 

project (abbr.) 3 Which thing 	patron saint 	hero 	have any appeal for you. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
29 Author Jules 4 Insane 	23 Nick 	

42 Island off 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. Instead of dealing with the 
by Mort Walker 	 5 Dog-tired (2 24 Paris airport 	

Mozambique 	19) - You're normally pretty "now," you may dwell too 
31 Wobblier 	wds,) 	26 Fatigue 

__________ 33 Widen 	6 Requires 	27 Shroud 	43 College build. good about lending others a much on past events today 

[p5Prr 35 Feast of Lots 
7 Paper of 	28 Legion 	 in9.for short 	helping hand, but today you and let old experiences 

__________ 	 Indebtedness 30 Worse 	44 Great Lake 	may resent being imposed prohibit you from attempting 38 Pigpen 	8 Passes out 	navigator 	46 Much loved 	upon and refuse to come to the new. , 	 37 Component of g Squeezes out 32 Mideast 	47 Impel 	their assistance. Find out 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - atom 	10 Assumed 	tribesman 	48 Performs 38 Place 	manner 	34 Childi strollor 50 Ensign (abbr) 	
more of what lies ahead for Do not attempt to make 

confidence 	12 Puff 	 (comu wd) you in the year following your friends over in your image 
lift 

at 	o 	
42 Thought (Fr.) 18 Abated 	genus 	general 	

nv n Astroranh. Mail $1 .... 	 if 

39 Gave in to 	13 Noun suffix 	39 Mosquito 	52 Southern 	
birthday by sending for your toiay. Try to accept them for 
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don't measure up to the 
standards you set. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - 
Your goals today may not be 
in harmony with that which is 
truly best for you. It's im-
portant to know why you want 
what you want. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
- You're extremely 
imaginative today. This is 
good, but you may dwell on 
negative thoughts reather 
than on positive ones. Reverse 
the order. 

SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) - Don't become 
involved in any type of 
financial Joint venture today 
with individuals whose 

character is questionable. 
'L'he deal may be cast in the 
same mold. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19)B— You could experience 

for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
— Someone in your social 

circle may try to pull off 
something cute today and 
make you the fall guy. If 
you're alert they won't get 
away with it. 

ARIES (March April 19) - 
To avoid domestic grumbles 
today, don't bring up old 
issues which you and your 
mate couldn't agree upon. 
They still have sparks left in 

them. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20) 
- If you feel It's necessary to 

talk about others today try to 
find nice things to say, 
because what you say will be 
repeated for their ears. 

GEMINI (May 121-June 20) 
- Ra ther than being content 
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EEK & MEEK 

J 	' with your lot in life today you a bit more stress in your one- 

)) 	, , WIN AT  B 
may compare what you have 
to that of another, whom you 

to-one relationships today 
than usual. 	Quickly 	find 	a 

think has more. Your analysis common ground upon which 

J _ By Oswald Jacoby 
________________________________________________________ 

the king against a suit (ofl- is wrong. to agree. 
and Alan Sontag tract and dummy holds the 

11 queen. 
Last week we pointed out 

that when playing from equals 
You do this by playing your 

high card. For Monday, February 16, 1981 
i 

you play the highest when just Suppose partner leads the 
4i 

± 
ollowlng, so that the play of king and you hold Q 7. This is BIRTHDAY could 	make 	or 	save 	you 

the queen denied the king, etc. 
Wnen you are playing a 

one time when you should 
play the seven. Iteserve the February 16, 1981 money. 

temporary winner, play the play of the queen to guarantee This coming year may CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

by Howie Schneldei lowest. Thus, if partner leads that you also hold the Jack. contain more than its normal - Get out and move around a 
low and dummy follows low, Let's take one more exam- amount of surprises for you. bit today and, If you have a 

- It'J5TAKJT " you play the 10 from Q J .10. ple. 	It 	is 	a 	heart 	contract. 
l'artner 	leads 	king 

	

the 	of 
Important 	goals 	will 	be chance, visit some of your old 

etc. However, if you hold Q 10 achieved under very unique haunts. You could run across 
pi,py ) 9 8, play the queen. (Unless 

dummy holds jack,) Don't give 
spades. 	Dummy 	shows 	up 
with 	7.6.2. 	You 	hold 	8-5. circumstances. a 	friend 	you 	haven't 	seen 

declarer a chance to sneak in Which card should you play? AQUARIUS (Jan. 	20-Feb. lately. 
with that card. Most of the time play the 19) - Where 	work or LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - 

'O 	 I 
.1 	

, 
When partner has led a high 

card your first duty is to ask 
five to discourage him. You 
may be costing yourself a ruff career 	Is 	concerned, 

the ordinary something out of 
Your best ideas may not be 

logical lines today, so along him to continue or to, sbkft as If leclarer holds Q-J.3. You 
the case may be. A high card will 	probably 	be 	breaking is stirring and, when it finally don't ignore your hunches or 
asks him to continue, a low even if declarer holds some- sorts itself out, it should prove unusual concepts, even if they 
card to shift. Count and suit thing 	like 	Q-10-x 	or 	might quite beneficial for you. Find seem a bit weird to others. 

_____ preference 	signals 	may 	be even gain if declarer holds Q out more of what lies ahead VIRGO (ASug. 23-Sept. 22) 
_______ 	____ used here, but that way lies 

madness and trouble unless 
10x-x. 

Finally If there Is reason to for you in the year following - Make your needs known to 
_______ 

you are a great expert playing suspect that declarer holds A- your birthday by sending for friends 	you 	can 	count 	on 
with your special partner. J-x 	you 	sure 	don't 	want your copy 	of 	Astro-Graph. today. One of them may help 

by Ed SulIlv*i There is one time when you declarer to duck and partner Mail $1 	for each to Astro- you to accomplish something 
do show a doubleton. You do to continue Graph, Box 489, Radio City you've been unable to do on 

SHES TRt,IN 	TO this when your partner has led iSEWSI',%I'KH ENTEI{I'ItIiE ASSN ) Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to your own. 
FINP SOMETHING  

FOR POP M .' KIT 'N' CARLYLE TM by Larry Wright 
specify birth date. 

LIBRA (Sept.23ct.23)— 

U NEWS 9:30 	 :u 	 0 4 PASSWORD PLUS 	 €D( 1O) MATH PATROL (TUE) 

IN 	
7:00 	 0 LADIES' MAN Alan's es- 	 6:25 	 Guest Benjamin Zucker. president 	 9:00 	 fl_SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 (Q) MATH PATROL (MON) 	ED 1O INSIDE/ OUT (WED) 

SEARCH OF., 	 Ails' 	sudder.ly 	and 	mysteriously Cl) U DAILY WORD 	 Precious Stones Company IR) 	(5) 0 ALICE Tommy announces 	,12 (,l 	RAT PATROL (MON. THU) 	ED (10) INSIDE ,, OUT (TUE. FAI) 	ED (1 0) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

- 	0 HEE MAW 	 "hws up for a reconciliation (Part 	 6:30 	 2:00 	 his plans to Quit school and go to 	12 	17 OPEN UP(TUE) 	 () COVER TO COVER (WED. 	PAl) 

.7  0 LAWRENCE WELK 	 I 	
. 	 L5)Q FAITH FOR TODAY 	 D 	0 	THE 	SUPERSTARS 	work at the Sundance Saloon 	 5:55 	 THU) 	 2:00 

Ii 	35 WILD. WILD WEST 	
It 	(35) 	NASHVILLE 	ON 	THE 	I) j AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	 Coverage 01 the final preliminary 	ED (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	U i DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 11:45 	 fi .4 ANOTHER WORLD 

E 	10) FLORIDA HOMEGROWN 	ROAD 	
6:50 	

round in the Individual Men's Cam- 	-Danger UXE3 	Thesquad is called 	7 0 DAILY WORD 	 (10) MATH PATROL IMON. 	$ fl AS THE WORLD TURNS 

7:30 	 10:00 	 fi T DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 da) 	 uated factory (Part 71 	
6:00 	 t1) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	(35) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 

petition (from Key Biscayne. Flori. 	out to detonate a bomb in an evac- 	12 117) WORLD AT LARGE (FAl) 	WE 	 7 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

U4 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	0 4' HILL STREET BLUES Two 	 7:00 	 ED 	(10) 	SYLVIA FINE KAVE'S 	 9:30 	 6 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 TIONSHIPS(TUE, THU) 	 1O) FOOTSTEPS (NON) 
*11 (10) THIS OLD MOUSE 

 
gang members are Caught robbing 	

O( 	OPPORTUNITY LINE a meat nn.irket and take two hos. 	
MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT II A 	() 0 THE JEFFERSONS A mem- 	S 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 	ED( 10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 	D (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

8:00 	 lages 	 I 51 0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 	star-studded cast including Danny 	ber of the Ku Klux Klan moves into 	5 fi SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 (TUE. THU) 

J 4 BARBARA MANDRELL AND 	5 	0 	CONCRETE COWBOYS 	THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 	 Kaye, Bonnie Franklin. Jack Lam. 	the Jeftersons apartment building 	5 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	 AFTERNOON 	 ED 	(10) 	THE ADVOCATES IN 

0ti-nt (iu''arn,s. L.iiry (i,iti,ri 	,Iamn to I!0ch Out the mu'derers of 	R-5 CHANGED LIVES 	 some of the magical moments in 
THE IAANDRELL SISTERS (Iuets 	J I) and Will pull an elaborate con 	(Ij VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 	mon and Lynn Redgrave re-creates 	(35) JIMMY SWAGGART 	 5 0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	 BRIEF (WED) 

5 fl WKRP IN CINCINNATI Andy 	thE', Irionil Old Harold (Part 21 	 17 JAMES ROBISON 	 American theater with scenes from 	 10:00 	 S 0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 ED) 10) THE NEW VOICE (FAI) 

SUNRISE 	 12:00 	 2:30 
I'd 'lint, 	I,iiI(.' t.ii 	Carlson to 	- f 0 FANTASY ISLAND 	 7:30 	 bow" 	'Sweet Charity" and "Lady 	The spectrum of female beauty 

"South 	Pacific,"" Finian's Rain. 	0(4:) WOMEN WHO RATE A "10" 	
jiu BAKKER 	 0 	CARD SHARKS 	 t 	(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

a 	D"ir Aft), 	t,pe of 	11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	0 4 POINTOF VIEW 	 In The Dark -- 	 from Mae West and Marmln Monroe 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON 	s 0 / 0 NEWS 	 ED 10 DICK CAVETT 
slnO* 	 NEWS 	 Cl) 	PICTURE OF HEALTH 	 to Dolly Parton and Miss Piggy. is 	WED. THU) 	 ED I 101 INSIDE / OUT 1MON) 

ED) 101 Alt. ABOUT YOU (TUE) 	 2:50 - 7,Q CHARLIE'S ANGELS A p5w- 	(10) 	ON-CALL 	Your 	Heart 	1i 	5)DR. E.J. DANIELS 	 3:00 	 esarrined ri this special hosted b 	 6:30 	 ED 	10 	MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	12 (1 7) FUNTIME chopitI 	PnI',rn.) 	on 	an 	unusual 	Health Quiz 	Shell, Brown and Dr 	P1 1O? WORLD OF THE SEA 	0 @1 MOVIE 	"Longstreet" IC) 	Linda Gray 	 5i fl ED ALLEN 	 TIONSHIPS)WED PHI) 	 3:00 - 	'n'qiitclub pcks one i't II,. Angels 10 	i4eadley 	White 	otter 	a 	quiz 	to, 	2 	17 IT IS WRITTEN 	 (1970) James Franciscus, Bradford 	(5) 0 	TRAPPER JOHN. M.D 	A 	12(171 WORLD AT LARGE I.,' I,i', 	"it ,chm 	 v'ew,'rs to evaluate their knowledge 
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BUGS BUNNY 

Be persistent today in things 

which can enhance your 
status or add to your 
resources. Through ingenuity 
and effort, your goals will be 
achieved. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
- A method which you once 
used to successfully handle 
something may again be 
applicable today. Draw from 
your experience and repeat 
the performance. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) - Unexpected 
changes tend to work for your 
ultimate benefit today. Don't 
let sudden shifts disturb you. 
Just flow vith events. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - An opportunity may 
arise today to show a friend 
who doubted your allegiance 
Just how loyal you really are. 
Respond when you see the 
signals. 
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, 
Impulse in art, concentrating 'n 	 Affinity Singles "After Valentine's Day" dance, 8:30 	 Cheese l)og 	 Canned Chicken 
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expressionism and the art of Va 
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E'e..i. f)....I In I ,,..l..., 	 Broccoli Milk 

PISCES (F3b. March 20) - 
You could be in for a pleasant 
surprise today when you learn 
that someone whom you felt 
never thought too highly of 
you shows you're A-i in his or 
her book. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
- A potentially profitable 
situation could develop today, 
but It must be acted upon 
promptly or it might be with-
drawn as suddenly as it ap-
peared 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
- You may not be allowed as 
much time as you desire to 
make an important decision 
today. Be ready to think on 
your feet so you won't be 
caught off-guard. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
- There Is f inancial op-
portunity around you today, 
but it's likely to be fleeting. 
Don't put oil situations which 

I- - 
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Barbara's resolve to become a 
more decisive person leaves her 	 Income Tax Aid, 9a.m. to 	p.m., Mondays through 	 Pizza MlnlSteakSub 
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met 	
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Milk or Shake 
Fresh Baked Rolls 

SENIOR HIGH 
Canned Chicken 

Buttered Noodles 
Mini Steak Sub 
Barbecue Pork 
Baked Beans 

Broccoli 	- 
Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Fresh Baked Rolls 
Milk or Shake 

EXPRESS 
Mini Steak Sub 
Barbecue Pork 
Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Orange Juice 
Milk or Shake 

Milk or Shake 
WEDNESDAY, FElt. 18 

ELEMENTARY SChOOLS 
Ground Beef 

(Managers Choice) 
Cole Siaw 

Calmed Fruit 
Fresh Baked Rolls 

Milk 
MIlfl)LE SCHOOLS 

Ground Beef 
I Managers Choice) 

Mini Steak Sub 
Cole Slaw 

Mined Vegetables 
Canned Fruit 

Fresh Baked Rolls 
Milk or Shake 

SENIOR HIGH 
Ground Beef 

We want to warn our alma 
mater: If the college ('atalog 
refers to "seniors, juniors and 
Ireshpersons," we've made
our last $3 contribution to the 
scholarship fund. 

That it's sinful to gambit' 
becomes quite apparent if 
you've been on a long losing 
streak. 

Sure sign of spring: As the 

S 

now recedes you can set' the 
tops of The subcompacts begin 
to peek from the tops of the 
chuckholes. 
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R"-)< 	$ 1 	(Parts Extra) 

WsWwuniyAIWorkI 
FEB. 16th. SANFORD PLAZA 	HOURS: 
FEB. 17th..McCRORY DOWNTOWN 	101105 

T Service 
292 1 Orlando Drive 

Sanfo 10 rd PIa:a (Next to Flagship Batik) Phone 32742 

I Oam.8pmn Monday thru Friday 
8am-8pm Saturday 

e Reasoiuhk set fees (start at $8.00 for Form 1040A) 

Experienced graduate accountant (1 3 years IRS auditing 
experience) 

All deductions, credit, exemptions, and income adjustments 
which 'i'si are entitled. 

Return math verified to prevent delay of your tax refund 

Year around local service 

10% discount from set fees until March 15 during hours 
lOan2.Spm .' 
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$B-EvenlngHera$d,Smnford,Fl, 	Sunday,Feb15,.i9ei 	 . - 	 - 	____ _______________ 

	

________________________ 	12.Spedal Notices 	18- Ip Wanted 	24-BusinesS Opportunffle!' 3--Houses Unfurnished _____________ 
Legal Notice 	 - 	- 	-. 	 ---- - -. -- 	______________________ I MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	Lonely? Write "Bringing people 	REAL ESTATE 	Looking for a "New Career" 	Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 I 	INC. 

	

together Dating Service!" All 	 ASSOCIATES 	Grimm& Associates Is looking 	Bdrm 2 Bath, Family Pm., I 	 831.1222 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 	Bt 	 Seminole 	OdanJo - Winter Park 	CS 8. Senior Citizens. P.O. 	 for you! Experience not 	CHA, Fenced Yard on Cul de 	- 	- ______- 
Duplex. 2 Bdrm, I B, porch, 

	

lost, Wlnter.Ifaven. Fla. 33880. 	Experienced or 	,, l5ed. 	Necessary. To learn more 	sat, $400 322 6952. 
2031 Sanford, Seminole County, 	 - 
Florida under the'flctltious name 	322-26I 	 831-9993 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 	Join Sanford's Sates Leaderl 	come to 307 E. 1st St., Saflfcrd, 	 - 	carPort ea. side $49,500. 

	

_____________________________ 	
If Classified Ads didn't 	 WeOffer: 	 Mon. 7:00 p.m., for info. 323 	Near Sanford. 2 BR, 1 B, FIa. 	Owner BOx 2072. Sanford. 

of 	STARBUPST ACTION ___________ 	 work 	 • Largest listing inventory in 	9076 We are in the business of 	rm., 1g. scr. porch. fruit trees 
STUDIO, and that I 	 DEPT. 	 RATES 	 - - 	-- 	 -_-.___ 	',ni,Zw 'ar, 	 p... 	 ';.' S. 	r:,. 
register said name with the Clerk 	 1 	 SOc a line 	FOXY LADY 	

vice., 	
Evening Herald Paper Route for 	LONGW000 SANFORD Brand of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 HOURS 	3consecutivetmes. . .SOca lint 	 •Etesive Training 	 Sale, Excellent part time 	new 3 Bdrrn 2 Bath, WW. 

	

_ 	 _ 	
ORZREAtTT.' 

County, Florida in accordance 
with the provislon of the FIc. 	8 00 A 	 M 	7 consecutive times ..........42C 	DATING SERVICE 	

• Fulltlme Office Support. 	 income 322.1268 Aft. S p.m. 	 drapes. appliances 2 car, tam. 
ERA National Referrals & tiliou Name Statutes, To Wit 	MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 10 consecutive times. ,.37C a line 	 ___________________________ 

______________________________ 	

rm.. ponl P. tenniS included, 	
\ Reg. Real Estate Broke 

Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 
SATURDAY 9 NOOlI 	 3 1iiu' P,iinimum 	

Meet MANY single divorced, 	•Home Warranty Program. 

1957. 	 widowed and separated men 	'Seminole, Orange & Votusia 	If you are having difficulty finding 	Kids & pets OK. . âis Fur 

51g. Dr. Merle E. Parker 	 and women who are actively 	MLS Service, 	
a place, to live, car to drive, a 	nished $550 Call 3653957. - - 	3221-478 	Fv.fll.ftSC 

PubliSh: February 15, 22, March I, 	 DEADLIr'1ES 	 searching for that special 	'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 	lob, or some service you have 	 .2 	
Lemon Bluff. 1 Bdrm. Corn 

8, 1911 	 someone. Advertise with 	.Magazine Advertising, 	 need of, read alt our want ads 	 In DeItota 	 pletely furnished home. River 

DEF-$1 	 1oon The Day Before Publication 	pictures and details about you 	•Finest Office Facilities. 	f every day. 	 Call li'ane .74 1*32 	 access. Excellent Terms. 

_____________________________ 	 and what type of person you 	'Professional, Congenial I 

	

are seeking in the Central 	'Successful Associates as your 	A National N.Y.S.E. Listed 	ATTRACTIVE 3 Bdrm • 

	

_______________ 	
...&. 2'" /\'af, FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Sunday - Nloon Friday 	 Florida weekly newsletter 	Career Partners. 	 corporation needs a mature 	bath, fenced yard $390 mo 

	

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	____________________________ ____________________________ 	SINGLE SCENE. Your ad will 	if you want to list and sell, 	person to work full or pad 	sec. deposit. 373 6570 

engaged in business at 126 WIllow 	_____________________________ 	 consist of a lxi inch or 	Nobody Does It Betlirl Call 	lime. Choose your hours. 

Ave., Forest City, Florida __________________________ 	, - 	 smaller color picture of 	Herb Stenstrom or Lee 	-A small Investment of $100 or 	
- 	37C For Lease 	 .o#npan(f  

Albright at 322.2420 for a 	less is required. Seminole County, Florida under 	 _____________________________ 
the fictitiout name of P. CARP & 	1-cardof nat*s 	 &--Chi$d Care 	

yourself along with your 	friendly and confidential in. 	-work from your home. 	 The T.me Tested F irm 

	

name, age (must be least 1, 	terview today and discover the 	-Free training. 	 Auto Repair 	 Req Real Estale Broker EI WHISENANT D.B.A. SUN 	------ ------ 	 _________________________ - 	height, weight, color hair, 	
differencet 	 -Unlimited potential. STREAM TRANSPORT CO., and 

that we intend to register said 	Thefamilyof the tate Mr. James 	Day Cave with family sur- 	color eyes, race, relIgion, 	 '70 N. F..rk Ave 	32? 6111 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Keiti wishes to express thCir 	roundings. Meals included, TLC. 	marital status, children if any 	 STE NSTROM 	
-Many company benefits. 	 With lilt Former Gas Station I - 	' 	- -. _______________ 

(include ages and sex), 	
ForMore Information 	 Good location Aft. 6 p  m 	I 

Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	sincere appreciation for atl 	Very reas fl 	
cupaf Ion, educational level 	RealtyRealtors 	 CALL 322 4198 	 322 0216 

accordance with the provisions of 	acts of kindness shown during 	
Spur of the moment babysItting. 	attained, town where you live, 	2565 Park Drive 	322.2420 	 - 	 - - 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	their hour of bereavement, 	 any special interests or hOb- 	----------- 	 $11,975 	
40-.-Condoniiniums 	I 

Wit: Section 865.09 Florida 	 Ida Keilt and children 	Day & Night. 323.t34 	
bies and very Important In 	 For your own business INVEST- 	

- 	I $7,503 Down no Qualifying. 10 Statutes 1957. 	 . 	 . 	 I 	 - 	----- 	yourownwords-whatkindOf 	Earn Extra Money 	MENT FULLY SECURED BY 	
- 	------------- 

51g. Richard Whisenant 	 3-Ccfl')eteriOS 	 t.rq'c,u ,rworkinq Mother' It SO. 	manorwoman you are looking 	 VALUE OF INVENTORY. 	2 flclrm . 2 (lath. Living and 	Acres Osteen Fenced. 530,000 

Roy Carr 	 ___________________________ 	(,*il .Thoijt our Unique Child 	for. At the end of the ad you 	With an Evening Herald 	Tne reta?l arm of the nations 	Dining rm . Kitchen fully 	
Just Listed. 2 Bdrm, I bath. Publiih: February 15, 22, March I, 	Sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 	Care (ac,lty. 373 8423 	 can give either your teephone leading wholesaler Is proud to 	v'qt)p)i'Ll 	Laundry rOOm, 	block, nicely landscaped. 1981 	 in Oaklawn Memorial Park. 	 number and time to call, your 	paper route, Depah- 	offer the following service: 	wathc'I' ,*?*(1 dryer inClutlid spacious living rm. Good DEFIS 	 $200 ea. 372 1016. 	 6AHeaIth& Beauty 	address or we will give you a 	dable auto needed plus 	Open within 3 weeks and own 	Screered in hack porch, wIh 	assumable. $78,500. ____________ 	 - 	 number such as Al and all 	sh bond. 	 100 '.of your own Retail ap- 	storage room. Near 4 lownes 

4-Personals 	

DM50 	

replies sent into us will be for- 	 parel store. Fashion, Jean or 	Shopping Center n Orange. 	 REALTORS NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC 	 wardeddlrectly to you and you 	 call 322-2611 	 Western store available, Price 	City 	15?, last - arid SOC - 	1612W 1st Sf. 	 322-1972 HEARING TO CONSIDER THE _______________________ - -. 	 can remain anonymous. You 	 Includes fixtures, inventory, 	required Call ,leanie 574 1132 	 - _____________ 
training & grand opening. Call 	__________________________ ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	• ABORTION 	As Se'n on '60 Minutes'. 100'. 	can stop or change your ad at 	

Evening Herald 	anytime toll free 1.000.241.6910 	Sandalwood Villas Condom 	YOUR INVESTMENT SUP BY THE CITY OF SANFORD. 	 pure solvent - 16 0Z $1995 	any time. We do not match 
FLORIDA. 	 1st Trimester abortIon 7.12 wks, 	p1 	$150 TP&14. Distributed 	men and women. evaluate 	 Ext. 31. 	 inium 2 flctrm, 2 Bath Lower 	ROUNDS YOU...in thiS lovely 

	

Notice Is hereby given that a 	$110 Medlcald $120; 13-Il 	by No Rpm, 201 A E. p 	 them orguarantee results. It is 	 I 	3 (ldrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 
Public Hearing will be held at the 	wkS, $165-Medicaid $135; Gyn - 	Lonqwood, Ft 37750. 	 up to you the customer to 	Carpenters Helpers: Exp. Only. 	 level, $375 Mo. 830 851.5 	

wittr 7 acres of producing 

	

Have own hand tools. Work in 	Bicycle Repair Shop for Rent. 	- 	- _________ 
Commission Room in the City Hall 	Clinic $70; Pregnancy test; - 

	3)9 6?O or 323 1328 	 contact those men or women 	
Deitona, 339 9029 bet 71 9 p.m. 	Complete with inventory. 	 41-Houses 	 grove plus much much more. 

in the City of Sanford. Florida al 	male 	sterlizat ion; 	free 	-- 	 you are interested In and If you 	___________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	 5175,000. 
7.00 o'clock P M. on February 23. 	counseling, Professional care - 	- I4AKL F! HERB TABLETS -- 	don't succeed the first time, 	 Call anytimeto Inspect. 	 -_----- ---------. - 	- - 

1981,10 consider the adoption of an 	supportive atmosphere, con- 	 WI DELIVER 	 try again! Men pay $73 00 for 	Restaurant Help Wanted-. 	 323 8641. 	
ke iennie 	 NE ED ROOM' This 3 Bdrm, l'j _____________________________ 	

• 	• , 	 bath has over 2,000 sq. Ft ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	fidentlal 	
373 7692 	 advertising and receiving the 	Minimum wage, must be neat 	_______________________________ 

Florida, as follows: 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 - 	 SINGLE SCENE newsletter 	& clean. Apply inpersonla.m. 	 Conøominiums 	 living Area. Firplace, car 
ORDINANCE NO. 1547 	 WOMAN'S HEAL 714 	 for ten weeks. WOMEN AD- 	106 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 	 28-Apts. & Houses 	Lakefront living from $76,900 	peting and location. $53,000 

	

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 	 ORGANIZATION 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	VERTISE FREE. Phone (305) 	11-i. No phone calls please. 	 ToShare 	 1)'.'. INTEREST RATE 
OF 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 10 	609 ColonIal Dr ,Orlando 	 -__- 	 213 1178 from 5:00 p.m. to 	'-- - 	 _________________________ 	 OPEN DAILY 10.5 	 ITS A BARGAIN. 2 Bdrm, I bath 
ANNEX WITHIN THE COP 	 898 0921 	 Live.i Heavy Red liens. $7 Ea 	midnight every day or write to 	$800 monthly possible working 	 17-92 to Florida Ave. i Mi West 	on corner Lot zoned corn 

PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 	Toll Free! BOO 221 2560 	 Saturday and Sunday. Rear ot 	Foxy Lady Dating Service, 	from home, Send self ad- 	NEEDED Unattached female to 	Park PiaceAssoc. Inc.. Realtors 	nrecpal. Good condition, 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 	--______ ________- 

	

Members or Represenlatives of 	*rifOrd Flea Market, 1500 	3400 Forsylh Road, Suite 	dressed stamped envelope and 	share house In country. $120 	 3230142 	 $22,900 

ADOPTION OF SAID OR 

	

Travelers Motor Club of 	ent 	Ave . Sanford, Fla. 	three, Orlando, Florida 32007, 	25cto Continental H, Box 11702 	mo. + ' ulIl. Call alter 5:30 	--_______ 	 - - 
for applicalion. 	 Orlando, Fla. 32807. 	 323 1237. 	 10 Acre parcels from $70,500 up. ,DINAPhCE,APORTIONOF THAT Oklahoma. Call 323 4191. 	 - 	.----- 	_______________________________ 	 - 	 Call today. CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING __________________ 	 ____________________ 

.NORTH OF AND ABUTTING 	ELDERLY CARE. Will Care for 	 il-Instructions 	-- ia-i"I&pnteJ 	
UNEMPLOYED? 	 emale Christian Roomate I 

	

_________________________ __________________________ 	Never again if you have sincere 	Wanted. Will consider moving I 	 iIrt1 	 STEMPER AGENCY ,JEWETT LANE AND BETWEEN 	Elderly Person In my home. 	 - 	- 	 desire and ambition. Serious 	In With Individual. Reply to I 	 , 	 REALTOR 322499! AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND 	Call 371.2611. 	 latin 7. Orijiri ln'.truc tiofl only Call 574-2056. 	 Box 84, C 0 EvenIng Herald, I 	 Eses 323 4302. 349 5100. 372 1939 JERRY 	AVENUE; 	SAID 	 ..i',tv'r of Music Degree 	
P.O. Box 1651, Sanford, Fl. I 	 MullipieListing Service PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 	Newt Friendly Wake Up Service 	

I1iO 0 S,nforc1 619 0605 	 Relief Audit. Friday and 	32771. 	 I 	 __________________________ IN. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	3:30 a.m.-7:30 am. Mon thru ------- -' 
-' 	 Saturday. 	Experience 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 10, Lge 
call 322 4810. 

FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE 	Fri. Local only. If interested 	
Rc,l Estate Classes forming for 	 preferred. Call 321-0690, ask 	Female to share my home. Fi 	

sJ EN SiR Ii IVI 	
Pool, $31,900. Bill Mallczowski, 

WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN 	___________________________ 	requIred courses 	 for Juanita. 	 nanclally secure, Ret. pref. 

	

:"- ExATlOu PROVISIONS OF 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 	 Eve 377 3033. Bob. 
SECtION 171.014, FLORIDA 	A Mate" Dating Service Ail 	BOB M. BALL JR. 	 RETIRED or semi retired 	_______________ _________ 	 REALTOR 372-7983. Eves. 322 

STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR 	ages, P 0 (lox 6071, Clear 	School of Real Estate 	
person to help clean retail 	 - - 	REALTY 	REALTORS 	33f7. -- 

. SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	wafer, f-I. 33518. 	 store mornings, 7:30 to 9:30. 	 29-ROOmS 

' AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	:. 	.__ 	- -- 	- 	 322.2555 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
See Mr. Powell at Zayre in i---  - - 

.. 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 	
51.0Sf & Found 	_______________________ 	

Sanford or call 831-9910. 	
SANFORD - Reas, wkly & 	

Harold Hall Realty 

	

_________________ 	

REALTORS, MLS with the City Clerk of the City 01 	 - - ...........- - 	-. 	
. 	 WANTS TO PLAY 	Technician Trainee for cutting 	monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 

Sanford, Florida, a petition con 	
- 	 12-Special Notices 	 . 	 Oak. Adults 841-7883. 

taming the names of the property LOST. Heavy duty bumper for ----CUPID FOR YOU. WE 
	

and polishing Optical crystals. _________________________ 	OPEN HOUSE 	3235774  Day or Niqht Delicate and precision hand. owners in the area described 	Dodge Trans Van vic, of 
hereinafter requesling annexation 	McCrackin 8. Airport PcI, & or 	Discover Miniatures-- Mickey & 	WILL INTRODUCE ou 	

work. Grade 12. Apply in 	ROOM FOR RENT 	OPEN SATURDAY 10;30.S:00 
: 	lathe corporatearea of the City Of 	Country Club Rd Re-ward, 322 	Mini Show Orlando Hyatt, 	 person Quantum Technology, 	 OPEN SUNDAY 12:00.5:00 	LAKE MARY, 3 BdrlT*., I', 

322- 3853 
' Sanford, Florida, and requestIng 	1873 or 322 0770. 	 Feb. 21. lOS; ret, 22, 12-S. TO A JOB YOU

'LL LOVE 	
2620 Iroquois Ave., Sanford. -- - -MAYFAIR VILLAS 	 Bath, Family Pm with 

:• to be included therein; and 	 Admission 52. 	 .. 	 ON W. 44.A 	 recessed lights. Large utility 

' 	WHEREAS, the Properly Ap- Reward $100. for information 	
AT A FEE THAT WILL 	

SURGERY 	 30-ApartmentS Unfurnishec 	ACROSS-MAYFAIR 	 room, fenced yard. Must see. 
RN 's 	 ----- .- ____________-- 	 COUNTRY CLUB 	

$34,900. praiser ol Seminole County, 	leading to the whereabouts of 	C U. is having a party. Free 	 ________________ 

Florida. having certified Ihat 	my black Lab and Shepherd 	't'Mt lesson. Free kit & CertIfied OR Tech 	 Delightful 2 & 3 BR. 20 condo 
there are Ibree property owners in 	cross named 00:0. Missing for 	pm lies. Feb. 24. Call Shirley 	MAKE YOUR HEART 	Previous OR experienced. Days 	Enioy country living? 2 Bdrm 	homes, featuring luxury appl., 	 LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 

the area to be annexed, and that 	10 days from Bill and flctt,'s 	3fl 2691 	
THROB. 	

plus Call Apply Personnel 	apts. OlympIc u. Pool. 	.fenced patio £4 floor plans on 	
near 	Lake 	Markham.' 

West 	Volusia 	Memorial 	Shenandoah Village. Open 9.3. 	beautiful wooded lots, w.city 	
Beautifully decorated with 

	

:- said property owners have signed 	Restaurant, Sanford Ave., 	. 	. . 	. - - - pine interior. Extra large 

	

" the petition for annsxation and 	Sent. Ph. 332-9249 or 322 9798. 	
Leqol Notice . . 	STOP IN MONDAY, 	

Hospital, DeLand. EOE. 	 323-2920. 	 'cony., adjacent to Mayfair 	fenced yard. Oak trees. 
.. VdH%I.A&..1t hat bean deter.  - ___________________ 	 __________________ 

	

'. •mlned that the property described 	LOST White Parakeet on the 	 OR CALL 	
TYPIST-Efficient and ac 	 Country ClubI Quality const. 	 541900 

	

'- hereinafler is reasonably compact 	Fairway of Casselberry golf 	 NOTICE OF 	 I 	
curate. Paid medical and 	Bdrm, Formal dining rm., 	by Shoemak3r. 

and contiguous to the corporate 	course. REWARD. Heart 	 PUBLIC HEARING 	 323-5176 	
pension plans. Handle phone 	Fenced yard. Walk to shopping 	 INVESTOR • S SPECIAL. 

	

orders. Shorthand preferred, 	and Restaurants, $300 Mo. 	 CALL ANYTIME 	Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice area of the City of Sanford, 	broken. 8)0 laSt. 	 NoTICE IS IIEREISY GIVEN 	
1917 French Aye, 	 United Solvents. 323-1101. 	 323 4762 	 location. Owner will hold Florida. and It has further been --- -.- - . 	 ltia? the City Council of the City of 	 ___________________________ 

determined that the annexation of 	$10 Reward Woman's tan wallet 	Cassc'lberry, Florida. will hold a BABYSITTER 	 Beautiful one Bedroom. $215 Mo. 	Park 322 .2420 	

mortgage. Only $37,500. 

said property will not result in the 	lost, Sunland Ball park, 	public hearing ID determine the 
Part lime 	 Utilities not Included. 	 I creation of an enclave; and 	 319 5917 	 feasibility of granting a varIance CalI322-3667 	 1.8866871 	 ANYTIME 	

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At. 

	

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, - - ------------------fropi the requiremenls of the Code 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 	
tractive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 

2325 Florida, sin a position to provide 	Found: Large Black Dog 	'jlltreCityofCasselbcrry, Florida, concrete block, family rm., 

	

Desk Clerk. Apply In Person. 	Mariner's VIllage on Lake Ada. 	
French 323 2222 	choIce location, fenced yard. municipal services 10 the property 	wearing choke chain, no tags, 	,iiid specifically SeCtion 3213. 	 Holiday Inn'of Sanford on the 	I 2 Bedroom Apts. from $220. described trerein. and the City 	Grove Manor Area. 32? 2528. 	Slrcels. Alleys .*nd Access Roads, 	WE LOVE YOU 	 lakefront. 	 Located 17 92 lust South of 	

Selling below market at 
Commisslonof the City of Sanford, _______________-______ ------- arid Subsection fbI thereof, 543,400. 

	

.. 	I 
FlorIda, deems it in the best In CONSTRUCTION CLEANERS 

	

of the City to accepl said 	Legal Notice 	
Minimum rights of way and 	Corner of TOth& French 	 Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All Ili 

Mary323 -6363 	EXECUTIVES NOTE ___________________ 	 pavnq by reducing right of way 	Your future our concern 	WANT ED. Experienced only. 	
AduIls. 323 8670. 	

Blvd. x 
petition and to annex said 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	widlti from 50 to 30 feet; pdving 	Part timeCarpenters. Plumber, 	Call atler 6p.m. 3230553. 	
LUXURY APARTMENTS. 	 REALTORS 	

MINT3 Bdrm,2 bathoncanalto 
St. Johns River. $14,600. property. 	 Notice Is hereby given that I arri widlti from 26to 70 feet wittrin Itre 	roofer, etc. Auto mech. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF engaged In business at 1903 Maple loifowing ctiiscribed properly: 	 helpers. Eve., wknds. 327 5S79 	Experienced Framers and 	Family & Adults section. 

Ave , Sanford, Seminole County, 	Ileqinning ,il lire NE Corner of 	 Laborers, Delfona Area. 	 Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's MuttIpll Listing Service 	
LOVELY I yr. old executive 3 

____________________________ 	
Bdrm, 7I' bath in lovely 

'THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

	

Florida under Inc fictitious narric' t.ol 116. tllock 0, of V P. Mit- 	AVON BUY OR SELL 	 775 7836 	 Cove Apts. 323.7900. Open on 
W0000URNING FIREPLACE 	section of town. $95,300. 

FLORIDA: 

	

of RMctl CREATIONS, and tnat 	cheli's Survey 01 the Levy Granl, 	Work around your 	
weekends. 	

in this complelely redone 	BRAND NEW 4 Bdrm, 3 bath in 
SECTION I: That ttie following 

	

intend to register said ,ranw with 	S'cl Ufi .4, 'Twnstrlp 21 SOuth, 	Family's hrs. 644 3079 	 Whatever the occasion, there isa 	 extra large 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath. 	country near 1.4. $110,000. 
-* described properly situated 10 the Clerk of lire Circuil Court. 

	Range 30 Cast, according to the 	- ....-- - -----.......--- --- 	classitied ad to solve it. Try 	
Sanford: Lovely 1 Bedroom, Alt. 	Formal dining plus Large 

Seminole County, Florida, be and Senrinole County, Florida iii ac 
	PInt thereof as recorded in Pint 	Full and Part Time Waitresses 	ona soon. 	

$195. FurnIture Available, 	breakfast room. All new 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT. 
Ihe same is hereby annexed to and cordancewithitip provisiorisuflhe Book I, Page 5 at the Public Re- 	needed. Apply In person. After 	 .. 	 Adults. 18417803. 	 carpets, vinyl, new kitchen 	Lovely completely fenced 
madea part of the City of Sanford, Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 

	coidsot Scinigole County, Florida, 	3 p vu. Days Inn, I-I and State 	FACTORY 	WORKERS 	- 	 cabinets. Fresh Paint Inside 	retirement home in Chuluota. 
Florida, pursuant Ia the voluntary Section 865.09 Florida Statutes Itience run S 07 degrees 07' 	RI 16. 	 Mature, physIcally fit. Able to 	 Nice Apartment 	 and out. Cent. lilA. Must see 	Like new 3 Bdrm, CB with fruit 
annexation provisions of Section 1951. 	 30" W. along the East In,' of said 	 learn. Company paid medical 	 W wCarpot,AIr,$173 	 it today. $57,900. 	 & shade trees. Low down 
171.044, Florida Statutes: 

	

Sig. ROBERT J. McCAP lilY Lof 116, 27680 feet to the N E 	LPII Full lIme 11 7 P.M ShIll. 	and pension plans. United 	 No pets. 323 9010 	 payment & assume low 
PARCEL I: The East , of Lot 

	

Publish February I, 8, 15, 22. 1981 corner 01 Lot 49, Block "F", Lake 	Apply Lakeview Nursing 	Solvenls 323.1100. 	 - ________________________ 	LARGE COUNTRY HOME. 	mortgage. Price 336.900. 
70, M M SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, DEF-12 	 Kltryrn Park Fourth Add., ac 	Center, 919 E, 2nd St. 	 .. - __________ ------ --- 	Fineolder 2 story, I BR, 2 bath 
Piat Book I, Page SSof SectIon 26...- ------------ 	ording to the Plot thereof as 	 3t-Apartments Furnished 	home In good condition. Has 	 LAKEFRONT 

- Township 19. Range 30. Seminole 	 CITY OF 	 r,'cordq'd in Plat (took IS. Pages 15 	 LPN . R.N, * 	Cabinet Shop Workers needed. 	I 	 -------...--- 	several cilrus trees and 	Beautiful lakefront residential 
County, Florida, 	 CASSELISERRY, FLORIDA 	,,cid 46 of the Public Records ot 	 All phases. Experienced only 	 garden space. This is your 	itC in area of fine Homes. 

	

PARCEL 2: The South 15 feet of 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Sern,nole County, Florida, thence 	
tbet,' 	Living 	Center, 	need apply. Production Shop. 	Furnished apartmentsfor Senior 	place. Only $62,500. 	 135.000. 

the West 17309 feet, BLOCK $0, TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	run U 75 clecivv'es 29' 00" W.. atong 	Casselberry. 117 and 3.11 	Apply Building No. 3, Sanford 	Cihien%. 318 Palmetto Ave., .3. 

M M 	SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	tf,e North line of said hInt of Lake 	Shills. Call for Appointment,, 	AIrport. 9 a rn.) p.m. 	 Cowan, No phone calls. 

Plat Book I, Page 5501 Seclion 26. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 	Kathryn Park Fourth Add., 577.39 	
______ 	

Cal I Bart 	
JUST LISTED Atiractive 

	

SECURITY GUARDS. Full arid 	4 Room Apt., near downtown, 	 Concrete Block 3 Bd,m, 2 
,-,Townhip 19, Range 30, Senrenolr 	NOTICE IS IIERE BY GIVEN 	Iet'l to the N W corner of lot 10. 	CONVENIENCE 	STORE 	part time. Mature courteous 	$19S mo. $100 deposit. 	 PEAL ESTATE 	 Bath. Family Pm., Eat.in 

County. Florida. 	 by thu. City ol Casselberry. 	Block "F" thereof, thence run N 	CLERK - Good Company 	and concientious. Able to deal 	 322-5889 	 REALTOR, 327 7199 	 Kitchen, Low, Low Down 
The above described property is rlor;da, Ilial 11w City Louncil will 	Ii degrees 31' 00- ' Fist along the 	benefits. Apply Handy Way 	with bhe public. Night work. 	 __________ 	 payment. Owner will hold 

further described as a portion of hold a public hearing to consider 	easterly right 01 wa line of North 	Food Stores, Santord area. 	For appointment call Orlando 	3 Bdr. CHA, New Carpet, con 

	

___________ ___________________ 	
mortgage $36,900. 

,-Ihat certain property lying North i enactment 01 Ordinance 425, rig- 	Winter Park flrip, 66.91 feet Ic) the 
of and abutting Jewett Lane and filled' 	 x*ini of "iirvaturc of a curve Garage so full there's no room for 	811.7545 9 am. to 12:00 Noon 	venient to downtown, $295 Mo. 

	

______________ 	

c OOkJOfSOr 
	 CALL 323-5774 

between Airport Boulevard and 	AN ORDINANCE OF I tiE CITY 	concave westerly, thence run 	the car? Clean It out wllh a Want 	only. Monday thru Friday. 	Call 323-1663. 

."Jerry Avenue, said properly being OF CASSLLBERRY. fLORIuA, 	Nurthcasturly along tire, arc f said 	Ad n the Herald. PH. 322 2611 or 	Equal Opportunity Emptcyer 
L$EALTY Nice One Bedroom. FurnIshed, 

?JNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. ,Ituated in Seminole County, CREATING A CODES EN 	curse' lr,iving a radius of 228.78 	$3 	
SECURITYOFFICERS 	 W w Carpet, Air, $195. Mo. No 	

323 	73 8 8 	Self those things that are lust t'Iorlda 	 FORCEMENT BOARD Of THE 	loot, a tnlral angle of 0 degrees 
SECTION 2: 	That upon thiS CITY 	OF 	CASSELIIIiRPY, 	37' II". for an arc distance' of 251 	PARK PLACE 	

Full-part time. Must have car 	pel5. 3739Q 

Ordinance becoming etfective hive FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR 	feet lottie LasI IineOt the West 	
and phone. Uniforms and 	- - 	 - i-- 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	

taking up space with a want ad 
_____________________________ 	In the Herald 322 2611 or 831 9993, 

property owners and any resident CONFLICTS; SEVl2llAtjlt.ITY; of lot 108, 1310(1. 0, of said Plal of ARRIVED IN Lk. MARY 	
equipment furnished. Free 	

31A-Duplexes 	________________________ LIfe Insurance. Apply 1510 E. 
resIding on the property described AND EFFECTIVE DAT F 	 0 P Mitchell's Survey of the Levy 	 ______________________________ 
hereIn shall be entitled 10 all lhe 	This notice IS given pursuant to 	Grant, Ihence run South 01 degrees 	Do you want to know which Real 	Colonial Dr., Suite 730 W. 	 BY OWNER -AIniOSI new 	Mobile Home with 3 Acres, 

cleared. 132.900. 
rights and privileges and em 	the provisions of Chapter 166. 	28'31" East. along said last Line, 	Estate Company is cornering 	Orlando. 	 custom built energy saver, 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area 	split plan. 3 bedroom, study, 2 
munities as are from time fo lime Florida Statutes, and the Charter 	30 39 lett 10 thr S-E Corner of said 	the market In Seminole. 	An Equal Opportunity Employer 	

all appliances, inside util. 	bath, stone fireplace, 12.30 

	

___________________________ 	
Osteen. 10 Acres. $27,500. 

granted to residents and propoty and Ordinances 01 the City of 	West '; of the West 	Lot 106; 	County? Do you wanf to know 	senIor Budget and Management 	Carpeted, air, patio. $365 mo. 	screen patio, custom drapes. 
owners of the City of Sanford. Casselberry, Florida, as aliit'nded 	Ihence run N. 83 degrees 75' 34 	which office is Quickly 	Analyst. Starling salary $366 	331 8115 after 5:30 p.m. 231W. 	dec. garage door, and much 	I Acre near New Hospital. GC2. 
Florida, and as are furlher and supplerne'nled 	 East along the North Line of said 	becoming the leader in 	Weekly. BA degree in In- 	Acorn Lane in Oak Arbor, " 	more. Landscaped wooded lot, 	$22,100. 
provided in Chapter lit. Florida 	Said Ordinance will txr con 	Lot 116, D P Mitchell's Survey of 	SemInole County? If so, you 	dustrial management, In. 	ml. North SR 427 off - choiceareaofl beautiful, quiet. 	

BATEMAN REALTV Statutes, and shall further 	siJered on first reading on Mon 	l'ii? Levy Grant, a distance of 	are Invlldd to the PARK 	dustrialengineerIng, Public or 	Longwood.Lalee Mary Rd. 	divided St. 536 Plumosa Dr. 
subject to the responsibilities of day, February 23. 1981, and tire 	50097 loot to Ihe' PoinI of Begin. 	PLACE CAREER NIGHT, tO 	Business administratIon. 3 	- 

	

residence or ownership as may City Council will consider tame for 	ning. Containing 1548 Acres, more 	be held Mon., Feb. 16th 1:30 	Yrs. of experience In local 	
3 Bdrm. CHA. New carpet, 	Must see to appreciate. For 	Lie Real Estate Broker 

convenient to dowptown, $795 	details & Appt to see, Call 323 	 2610 Sanford Ave 

	

P.M. in Our Lk. l4%ary othice 	governmental 	budgeting, 	Mo. Call 373-1663. 	 5558.
-- 	 321-0759 

	

from time to time be determined final passage, In accordance with 	or less. 	
located at 349 W. I 	Mary 	management 	and 	ad 	 -------------- . - 	 I 

	

- by the governIng authority of the Cliapler 166. and adoption after the 	to be mi'platted as Sherwood 	
Blvd. If you are u,,licensed 	ministration, and systems and 	" 	 - 

	

City of Sanlord, Florida, and Ihe public hearIng which will L,e held 	Forest, Second Addition, 	
hind out about OUt tuition-free 	operations analysis. Apply 	 . - 

	

provisions of said Chapter Ill, In (hr Cay Hall of Casselberry, 	Petilioners are Mr. Leonard 	
pre licensing School. If, you 	Seminole County Personnel N. .,Fiorida Statutes. 	 Florida, on Monday, March 2, at 	Casselberry. Mr. & Mrs. Eugene 	
are licensed, find out about our 	Park Ave., Sanford by Feb. 19, SECTION 3: If any section or 1.30 P.M. or as soon fttcrealter 	Swegman, Mr, 6 Mrs. James F. 	
daytime and night time Sales 	1981, 5 p.m. An Equal Op. 	

' 	 / 
portion of a section of Iris Or 	possible. At Ihe meeting interested 	Weaver, Mr. 8. Mrs. John F. 	

training program, Mad. 	portunity Employer M F NV 

	

dinance proves to be Invalid, parlies may appear and be neard 	Culvert. Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth 0. 	
availableforyouwithfr. -gnlawful or unconstitutional, it with respect to Ihe proposed or 	Yinger and Mr. & Mrs William 	
end cost. Should you de,ide to 	Part time Sales or Delivery. 

ANNOUNCING 

	

. 

	

shall not be held to Invalidate or dlnance. This hearing may be 	Stanley 	
atlendour pre licensing 	 Temporary, Day or EvenIng 	 - 

	

impair the validity, force or effect cortinued from time to tUne until 	Public llearng will be held in , 	
Sales TrainIng Schoof, 	Telephone Sales from our 

dinance. 	 Council 	 Triplet DrIve. on Monday, March 
-of arty section or part of this or 	linal action Is taken by lIre City 	Itt.' Casselberry City Hall, 95 Lake 	

you are free to do so without 	Altamonte Springs office. 	
liVe Are Pleased 

	 4/. 

	

any obligation to Park Place. 	Salary plus commission. Also 

	

dinancet or parts of Ordinances In are available at lIve City Hall with 	thereafter as possible. 
SECTION 4: 	ThaI all Or 	Copiesot theproposed ordinance 	7, 1981. al 7 30 P.M. or as soon 	

For more details call 3239060. 	people for light delivery. Car 	

To Announce 
and neat appearance 

	

conflict herewitbt be and the same theCler1. of the City and same may 	ADVISE TO TIlE PUBLIC: If a PARK PLACE ASSOCIATES 
	necessary. Call 339.5567. cre hereby repealed. 	 be inspected by Ihe public, 	pvrsondecidcstoapeaia decIsion 

	

SECTION 1: That this Or 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a ItiOde with respect to ary matter 	INC. REALTORS 	 $310 Per Week Part Time at 	 . BARBARA MACHNInP 

	

dinancr shall become effectIve person decides to appeal a dcc isiun 	considered at the above meeting or 

	

.,jft9mvdiately upon Its passage and mad. with respect to any matter 	hearing, he will need a verbatim 	POLICE OFFICERS, 	 Home. Webster, America's 

adoption. 	 consideredatlheabovemce$ingor 	record of all proceedings, in. 	CITY OF SANFORD 	 foremost dictionary company 	
SI Now4o, 

	

A copy shall be avaIlable al the hearing, he will need a verbatim 	eluding the testimony and Full time permanent positions, 	needs home workers to update 

	

Office of the City Cierk for all record of all proceedings, in 	evidence, which record is not 	Excellent salary & fringe 	local mailing lists. All ages, 

	

persons desiring to examine the ciuding the testimony and 	pr,vided by the City of 	benefits. 	High 	school 	
experience ulytecessary. Call 
1756-145.5670. Eat. 265. 

	

.ti:ens shall have an opportunity Casselberry. (Chapter 00-130, 	Daledthis l0lhdayol February, 	Florida Polite Minimum 	
twoanlngwk.ForlO.. 	

L14 STENSTROM REA 
tame. 	 evidence which record 	not Caisselberry (Chapter $0-ISO, 	graduate, valid Florida 	 _____________________ 

All parties in inlerest and proviaed 	by the City of 	Laws of Florida, 1900) 	 driver's license P. prefer 	- BabysItter Wanted in Sunland 

By ordr Cf the City Commission 	Dated this 10th day of February, 	, Mary W. Hawthorne 	I Civil Service, Room 244, 	 _____________________ I 	 -242Q S4NORD L ry 
tg be heard at said hearing. 	Laws of Florida. 1950) 	 A. 0, 1911. 	 I 	Standards Certification. Apply 	3226098 mornIngs. 	 I 	 322 

'of the City of Sanford, Florida 	A. D. 1911 	 City Clerk 	 I 	Sanford City 	Hall, by 	HAVE FUN. Have a party In 	I 
N.H Tamm Jr. 	 Mary W. Hawthorne 	 City of Casseiberry, 	I 	February 70, 1051. An Equal 	

your home, and receive CASH 	I 
City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 Florida 	 I 	Opportunity Affirmative 	

iflsteadofwIn usd Hostess 	I 
s publish February I, I, IS, 32, 1911 PubliSh Feb IS. 1911 	 Publith Feb. IS, 1951 	 I 	Action Employer. 	

0th. 332 4857, 	 I. DUll 	 ØEF77 	 DEF7I 	 I 

- 	

- 53-TV• Radio-Stereo 
-___________________ 

- - 41-Houses 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
VA- FHA.235.Con SANFORD-.ByOWNER 

Homes 2 	Bdrm, 	Pool. 	Citrus 	Trees, 
Ox actelyene outf it with tanks. 

Low Down Payment Owner needs CASH! Owner 
Washer and Dryer. Exercise 
Bike. 373 5028. 

financed 	with 	good 	down ___________________ 
(act' 	tfl 	l'i 	ii? 	,'. 	'I 	,, 	Id 	- paymenl. The more Down the 

lower the interest rate 536.000 XMAS LAYAWAY 'IiiI 	's" 	' 	, 

'..- 	',, 	 , 	= ., 
'.' 

'sI 	tor 	,mr\i 	IxmI - - 
.','-"l It', 	0',,ito, 	s., 	ji 1 

I ,lIl 	Owner.Brokrir 	371 0778 Sanford Sewing Center moved to 

hr 647 	BO0 2973 5. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, 	across 	from 	Burger 

Wonder what to do With Two' Sell HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc King. Formerly Village Shop. 
One 	The quck 	°asy .'.lrri Ad Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
way 	Tire magic nrlJv,ber is 322 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Buttonholes, Monograms, etc. 
2611 or 831 9993 I - 	

1) AC PES WOODED. Farmton 
Assume Balance of $31.50 or 6 
Payments of $7.00 Call Credit 

- ,ir - i 	325.000 	Terms Manager 332-9411. 

323-7832 
. 	 - 

Eves 312061? - - 	- 	 - 

207 E. 2Sth St. See beautiful'  Turquoise Jewelry 
- 	 - 	 -- being shown locally at Dawn's 

____________________________ Family Hair Care Salon, 1200 
So Sanford Ave. on Friday, 7 
1351, and Monday 2-16 51. 10 

STENSTROM 
a mS p,m, by Grace Kleeman 

_____________________ _________ of Tucson, Arizona. _________ 
REALTY 	-- 	REALTORS 

1'J'I.11.' i.(Ll 

51-Household Goods 
Sanford's Sales Leader 

F OR TRADE 	Complete Craft _____________________ 	- 

WE LIST AND SELL 

tiobt,y 	Shop 	Will 	trade 	for 
almost anything! 3975 Singer 	Fulura 	Fully auto, 

repossessed, used very Short 
MORE HOMES THAN 

2 STORY 	CAPE COD 	17 tinre. Original $593. abt. $151 or 
ANYONE IN THE 

Almost New 	Super Extras $21 mo. Agent 339 0366. 
SANFORD AREA Great 	Area 	Assumable - ---------.- - 

559.900. S1A.Furniture BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm. 2 Bath -- 	 _______- 
homein Hidden Lakewith split BRAND NEW 	it 	CAE CHE. 
bdrm plan, CHA. ww carpet £ OW 	All 	the 	Extras 	P11cc New 	Queen 	SiZe 	sleepers 	by 
many 	extras. 	Nice 	neigh. Area 	$39,900 DeVitle. Was $679. Now $299. 
borhoodl 	2.907. NolI's 	Sanlord 	Furniture 

CARDINAL 	OAKS 	Super Salvage, 	179? S. of 	Sanford. 
EXTRAS GALORE 3 Bdrm, 2 Builder's 	Home! 	1 2' 	with 32? 8771 -________________________ 

bath 	remodeled 	home 	on Everything's! $118,000 JCNK INS FURNITURE CO. corner lot with large rec rm., 
Fla. rm., Central air, porch. 17 WITH SUPER COVERED 

VS East 25th Street 

washer.dryer & morel $42,500. Sanford, Florida 32171 
POOL 	Good Landscaping 3730981 

- SOUTHERN CHARM. 3 Bdrm, 2' 
Great house for Eiitrirlaning! 

50•. off 	Selected 	sets of 	new 
bath 	home 	in 	downtown 

372.000 
Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 

Sanford! 	Completely retur. CITRUS 	GROVES 	Great Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
blshed! 	Modern 	kitchen, Selection! 	$ Acre 	to 	3$ Acre 92 S. of Sanford 	377 8721 

____________ 
fireplace, Central air, on large 
shaded lot. $65.500. 

P,srcels 	Flexible 	Frnarwingi Are you a full time driver with a 
Great 	Tax Strelterl part time car' Our classitieds 

JUST LISTED. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath REALTOR MLS are loaded with good buy for 

home in Deltonat Double lot __________________________ 
with screened in pool, family 8 	PIece 	Dining 	rm. 	Set, 
rm., CHA, ww carpet & many Dressers, Chest of 	Drawers, 
more extrasl $73,000. Living Pm Furniture, Washer, 

Dryer, Misc, 	items. 	373 5453. 
COUNTRY LIVING. 2 Bdrm., 

Ii, bath mobile home on S acre - 	- 	- 	-.---.. -- 	- New Walnut Bookcases from $19. 
mini.farm! Cenlralheatl air, 42-tbile Homes Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 
eat-in 	kitchen, 	 & _________________________ Salvage, 	1792 	S 	of 	Sanford. 
only I yrs. oldI 528,500. Champion 	Manatee 	7 	Bdrm, 

322 8721 - . - - --- ______-- 

MAYFAIR 	VILLAS! 	2 	& 	3 
Mobile Home Carriage Cove. WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
Sanford 	Family 	Section 	S 

Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, Mos. old Asking 33.000 Down. 311 31SE 	J-IRST ST. 	3225622 
next to Mayfair Country Club, Pick up Payments of $14687 
Select your lot, floor plan & Mo Gregg Smith at 323 1766 on 

___- 

52--Appliances interior 	decorl 	Quality 	con- 327 1812, 
structed 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 
$45,100 & upt Open Saturday See our beautiful new BROAD REF REPO 16cu It frost free 
10:30.5:00 & Sun. Noon-SI MORE, fronl & rear BR's Orig $579, now 5203 or $19 mo 

CALL 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$OjOrlandoOr. 
Agent 339 8386 

11) 5200 - 	- 	 ----------- 

' 

254$ 
Park 

322 2420 

VA P. F 144 F 	mr rrriq 
MICROWAVE 

-- Brand New. push button Control 

ANYTIME -Real Estate Wanted ,.,, 47 has 	probe. 	Originally 	1619, 
balance $398. $19 monit.ly- 

h Frenc
"" 323 -2222 We 

319 8106 
_____________________________ 

- 

buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and Kefliii,,nC 	parts, 	service, 

' 

- 

11.02 
Lk.Mary33 

6363 
Acreage 	LUCKY 	IN washers. 	MOONEY 	APPLI 

ANCE'S 3230697 
Blvd. 

REALTORS 

VESTMENTS, P. 0 Box 2500, 
Sanford, 	FIa 	32711. 	322 4711. 

_______ 	 _______ 

Retrlgerator side by side Frost 

Multiple'. Listing Service Behind in payments? 	Iran Free, White, $230. 	Kenmore 

sferred? Need quick sale? Call Stove, 	less 	than 	I 	Yr. 	old, 

us 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Inc., Perfect 	Cond 	Self 	Cleaning, 

ROBBIE'S Realtor. 323.5714. 5465. 299 643S. _____________ 	- 

' 	 REALTY - 	--. 	------_---- Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 

RF.ALTOR,MLS 47.A-i'tgageS Boughi 

--
' 

Sold crig. $109 35, used short 
time Bal $l19.tlor $19.35 mo. 

'French 2201 	S. 
SuIte 4 

-__Aqent 3390366 

Sanford 

--s0k1 

We pay 	Cash for 	1st 	& 	2nd JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 

mortgages 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lie. ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 

24 HOURW 322-9283 Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E. WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 
________________________ RobInson, 427-2916. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
MICROWAVES-USED 

-. 
0-MiscelIaneous for Sale 

TAPPAN with large 1.7 Cu- ft. 
OF SANFORD REALTOR oven. Warranty. Pay $179 or __________________ 

$10 	monthly. 	Financing 	No 
MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Men's 	Roller 	Skates, 	size 	• down payment. 
3 Bctrm, 1 Balh In the Pinecrest Ridell & Black 1971 Kowasalci, BAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. 117-92) 

Area. 	Ideal 	for 	Slarters 	or 450 	323 6111. 1.196.3540 _______________________________ 
retirees. $36,900. -- --______________________ 

FIREWOOD. 	Seasoned 	split 53-TV.RadIo-StereO 
Associates Wanted Pine & Oak, Delivered 135. Ph ------ - - - 

373 8817 Aft. 6 p.m. TV's FOR RENT 25415. French Ave. 	3220231 - 	- 	' 	'' - 	 - 

322 5353. 327 0779, 332 lINED WRANGLER JACKETS Color & 	Black & whIte. 	Free 
$71.99 Each. delivery & 	pickup. 	Jimmy's 

Must Sell in 30 days.) Bdrrn,. I': Army Navy Surplus TV 	Rental. 	Phone 	Anytime 

B 	on 	large, 	fenced 	101 	w 310 Sanhord Ave 	372 579i 723 2770 _____________________ 
paneled family rm. Many 
extras. 	Assumable 	9' - Ii Cu Ft. Froslfree Refrigerator TELEVISION 

mortgage. 112,900. 377 1230 Ireezer, 	White, 	Exc. 	cond, 19" 	Zenith 	Chromatic 	Color 

after 6 anytIme wkerrds. $250. Call 377 1761. Solid Stale, Warranty Pay 113? 
. ____________ or $12 mo. Financing. No Down 

___________________ - Safari 	Truck 	Cap. 	I 	ft. 	Fleet Payment. 
Side. Good Condition, 175. 377 BAKS 1104 N. MiIls(17.fl) 
7525 Aft. 6 p.m. Orlando 1.196.3840 

OPEN HOUSE FIREWOOD Stereo-RE POSSESSED 
7105 S. Willow Sold bythetruckload, We deliver 

AM FM Radio S Track player 

Sun, I Sp.m or you pick up. Reasonable. 
BSR 	Turntable and speakers 

SparklIng 2 Bedroom home With 322 185$ or 373-5613. 
Pay 	579 	or 	511 	Monthly. 

family 	room, 	oversized 	lot. Financing. No Down Payment. 

520,000 Assumable mortgage Rent a Pin Ball Machine for your See Closeoul 	Prices on 	1910 

at 	IPx 	- 	No 	qualifying. 	A home. Unlimited games for Models. 

good buy $36,600 	Park Place low munthly rate. Mr. PinBall, BAKS 1104 N. MillS (17-92) 

Astoclatet, 323 $960. 531.0911. Orlando 1-1943140 _______________________________ 

Evening Hera Pd, Sanford, Fl. Feb. 1S,19I1-B -Sunday, 
li-Antiques - 

- 72-Auction 80--Autos for Sale 
OPIANLOSONL'T MONTHLY ' 	 - ____________________________ 

8, I am 	U_stat u 	(.0,11 rrrorc i,1l 
.72 	F"ONIIAS 	Runt 	perfect. 

ANTIQUE SHOW P. 	Ap Pecderrf,,'*l 	,'iuctorrS 
Needs 	vinyl 	top 	& 	muffler, 
$375 	MO 5351 after 10:30 am. 

Free 	AdittitS,Ofl 	& 	Parking 1i'•jiS 	C el 	Delis 	Au..tivr - . - 	 - -. 	- 	- 	- 

SAT 	FEB 	ii, 	ii in tog pm '*73 S820 4 ','i'tlf' Carlo Ar. PS. AT and 

7 	', 	/1 	.J,i 	ii 	lode ill • 	- 	. 	, -. 	 .. . 	- - 	'' 	.Sá' 	C' rflC'r'C'7 

Looking 	For 	a 	New 	Moore' ,ieir 	•'ippleal.oflS by 	phone. 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY Check tire Want Ads for tiouceS 119 '7100 Or 	4)14605 

2809 S 	Ferncreek AvC . Orlando cit every 'ne arid price -. -- - -- - -- -- _______- 

1 P1k S of MchiqOn si 
469 AMC 	Ambassador. 	Great 

DyE P 41) DEALERS 	For Info - 	-. 	- 	- cor,d,iOn. 	.oitrv' P. 	see, 	Make 

Call 898 2066 75-Recreatiooal Vehicles C'HOt 	322 6281 

J&MPROMOTIONS ____ - - 	. . 	- WANTEDUSED 	- 

ItOvi? Soriie carripnq equlpirrrint 1973 VW CAMI'E p CARS * TRUCKS 
you no longer irse? 	S,'il 	it all Custom Built 4100 S. 17.92 	 3234900 
with 	a 	Cissified 	Ad 	ii 	TIre Call 365 3801 alter Op or 

1917 Oids 98 Luxury sedan, 4 dr. Herald 	Call 	327 2611 	or - 	-- 

All power. 13.000 orig, ml. 8)1 9993 	and 	a 	friendly 	art visor Travel 	Trailer 	18' 	Fully 	self 
wIl him'ip sou contained 	Ar, 	patn 	door, 87S1 	,slt 6 (intl 

- . ..... ... - loaded 	S,icr'fice 	for 	cash ' 

NEED CASH?. 
Orange City Country Village. 	I 
2300 	Groves 	Abc. 	Lot 	317C 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 
Cedar St 	No e.itls 	

- 

- ('l.SYTONAAUIOAUCTIOPI 

f.y 92. 	I 	nile west of 	Speed 
ie-,ly, (l.lytona (leach, will hold 

GOLD.SILVER. 76-Auto Parts .i 	pubic 	AUTO 	AUCTIOP. 
____________________________ i'si'ry Wedne.cday at I p.m. lh't 

A NTIQU ES - thtOii!y r'.rre or Florida 	You set 

USED FURNITURE 
ROcerrd,ticjvi 	Batter 	11995 tIre rose, ved 	price 	Call 901 

AOK TIRE MART 2658)11 lr 	further detaIls. 

CALL US FIRST 
7113 S 	French 	 '*721480 

PhONE CALL STARTS A 
323.3203 Cats RCIIIOV(?d 77--Junk 

Ct,sSSlFiCD 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
MISLJLTFUL 	END, 	1HE 

ORCOMEIN 

____________ 	_________________ 

_______- N1IMIIER 	IS .322 2611. ___________ 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
Tp Dollar P,idfo' link & Used 

U 	Gr,irr,1 	tor'no 	sport 	351. 	2 

(20th ST.)I SANFORP 
-1'"i cars. 	Inucks 	8. 	ti,',i, 	r1 

rrii'ilt 	92? 5993 
Bar ri-I, Pegulr gas 	Nice car, 

_______________________________ roust sec 	66 Buick LaSabre - 
- - 	- ----- ('.ocxt shOpe. 	iuns good. 	Call 

72-Auction BUY JUNK CAPS A TRUCKS 311 5028 
-_____________________ Front $1010 S1, 	'rote -  - 	 ___________ 

- Call 321 iE'Zl. 1,2 	40 I ønl 	14. LID. 	Stereo. PS, PB. 

PUBLIC AUCTION. ____________________ Air, 	Plew 	Tires, 	one 	owner, 

I MON,, FEB. 16, i P.M.• 
11.000 	322 5-171 

1215 S. FRENCH. 
rz;3Lu,Oti,co,itinv-ntaI. 	Fully 

________ 	
- - 

' liet('(l - 	.tn 	yes 	likri new. $995 

LOAD I ROM NEW 	if. pI:',. YAMAHA or trd,' 	.11? 9215 aft 	$ p nfl. 

1.015 	ci 	fine 	,'*,it,QiirS 	P. 	(trIter tS(i N" 	93 	I ' "Ilaurt 431 4*1 11 I OROL I 0/I 

libleS 	irictudrig 	7 	i'-'. cc super - 	., . Air, Ir,'Ot, r aelio, auto. 

fart', 	mo'Jc",I Lr?ui eurir Suite. I 	'78 Suzuki PM I2SC 	good coixi , 
1"d ('rind 322 $001 -- 

10 pc 	will,? 	tItililO tilt SutIe. • 5600. '76 ilodaka 250 CC. good '16 C,tirtu'io. 	Auto. 	AM FM. .905 10 	pe 	Maple 	TtromaSville I 	cond , $550 on 	bolti ton PS. PB. AC. I ill %%iveel 	ASknQ ciiniiij 	rio 	suite 	witti 	ni,'edle 127 2582 31 175 	322 OIlS puitit 	5e,ltS 	Several 	fancy I ________________________________ 
cot bee tattle 8,  end table Sets, 

80-Autos for Sale 
- - 	 - ;'.AN( 	ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 	8. oak bullet, 	mahogany cedar 

551111 t: 	AN P 	P C AD 	ALL cheSt, 	re'productiogts, 	ni,iple ______________________________________ 
0'. I P p'ster 	boil, 	Queen 	Ann 	side 

: 	CASH FOR CARS - 	 - 	 - chair, Oak bowfronit china. Ice 19/9 Dodge I.) l'I,,irrat Auto,. Air, 
creani sri 	too many odd 701 S 	Fre,rcIi 323 78)4 Extra Clean, 	5) 888 
accent 	itpntis 	& 	furniture ---------------- --- 16 Mencuny 	Monarch 	Chia. 
Inert's ho list C HE yy lS'F'Al , 	.11 io.r.te,l, 	F 	l, a 	(t.'ri 	$2,615. 

$ CASH VISA MC ,VelI 	kept, 	loW 	mnrll,rge 19/? 	J,ivlin 	551. 	6 	cylinder, 

OF PEN PAtti F 	Ion 	lo ,'*l 	or Auto . Al, 	51995 
SAN FORD AUCTION. I 	ong 	d,stalrce 	use 	Auto - 	.rr, laM 	f.r,'i.'rui 	$1 99% 

323-7340 • ' 	AM FM. 	lIt' 	new 	nadials '*1? 514'? 	Aft 	hi 	'u%knids 	377 1091, 
- - -. - -- I 	$1500 P. 	worn, 	1 	869 1370 D,',iler 

65-Pets.SupplieS 

American M,ile Pitt Bull 
Terrier. U.K.C. reg. Purple 
ribbon bred Sacrifice, $100. 
3223991 

't'v, PAaiit 	kr"*k'r lrCcr em d 
Black Pension, iabthi tree to 
c.reat tiorrie Cal? 3)) 1961, 

66-Horses 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
549375 Bal $183 16or 511 mo 
Agent 339 8386 

PANASONIC GIANT SCREEN 
TV, 6 SQ. FT. REMOTE 

- 	CONTROt.'SAVE 3),. NOW 
1011. 2I4S*$ ANYTIME. 

Good Used TV's, $751 up 
MILLERS 

7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph 327 0352 

- 54-Garage_Sales - 

Yard Sale. 205 Bradshaw. 
Salurday and Sunday. Fur-
niture, Reel to reel Stereo Tap 
deck. Guitar. Router and bits, 
telescope. Bar stools, Table 
saw. 

Sat. and Sun. Furniture, Reel 
to reel Stereo Tape deck. 
Guitar. Router and bits, 
telescope, Bar stools, Table 
saw - 

Another Good Garage Sale. 
Many good Items. Saturday 
and Sunday. 5, 5th St, Lake 
Mary. Watch for signs. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

13 Ft. Fiberglass Boat, 913  Hp 
Evinrude Motor & Trailer. 
$650. Call 349 5216. 

58-BicyCles 

Ladles 3Wheeier. Good Tires 
$75.00 

Ptinne 323 0366 

59-Musical Merchandise 
00 YOU HAVE A Piano that's 

not being used? Trade it in on a 
new refrige, washing machine. 
or other needed appliance. 
BOB BALL Musit Center & 
Western Auto 322 2255 or 32?-
1.103 

Upright Antique. $300. Excellent 
Condition. Available for seeing 
before buying  322 9226. 

Beautiful Old Accordian & Case. 
Made in Italy, $200. Hannah 
Music Inc.. 7610 hiawatha 
Ave. 

60.A-BusIness 
Equipment 

Peg Apaloos.a Mare Loud color, 
I yrs. Ewc hunter iumper 
prOspect 3?? 6850 

cOPPFL MARE wtti new 16-' 
Amer cain made Western 
saddle All tack included 
Rides English or Western. 
Best otter 319 5912 

- 67-Livestock. Poultry 

lIFEr CALVES Weaned lipifers, 
bullS steers $120 up Cows & 
slaughter beef Delivery avail 
1901) 719 1155 

WANT AS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER 

CALVES FOR SALE - 

8. BABY CHICKS 
319 5912 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Clean Furniture wanted to buy 
or consign Auction every 
Monday nqhl Sanford Auc 
lion, IllS S 1 nench 323 7310 

WE BUY USED IURNITURE& 
APPLIANCES, Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 322 8121. 

Gold, Silver, CoinS. Jewelry. 000 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
Co 918 W. RI SI .323 1100 
OPENSAT 9A.M 101PM 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment NaIl's Sairlord 
Furniture S,ilvaoe, Il 97. So 01 
Sanford 3?? $721 

Aniques and Modern Furniture 
One Pierce, houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 

70-Swap & Trade 

Will It ,icIe U_gut y ill beautiful 
conner acre lot ri Octeen cxi 

moh'ie Ion',' Equity 34.000 
tralanci' $3,000 Call 8.31 5266. 

Sate. Supply is limited Noll's 

	

Oflice Desk arid Equipment br 	'ST1lT4 *' i2: 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	
a 

or Sal" Used otf ice u'cIpI Desk. 	 ..'_., 

t'l'nq '.at, 	& ctiar S 	Marry 

	

'tein,s to c hioose Iron, Nolls 	 - 

	

Anifort Furniture S.itV,iqm' I? 	 "'2 
9? Sb of Sanford 3228171 	

- 	 & 

-, ' 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
62-4.awn-Garden - 

FILL DIRT I TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 8. Hirt 323 7510 

62A Farm Equipment 

- - - - - 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 - - - - 	- 

To List Your Business. 

DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

TRACTOR 
Model 0 CultIvating Tractor. 

Ca1U_______ 

EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
Sat., Feb. 71. 1000A.M. 

70 Farm tractors, Massey, Ford, 
International, Case & John 
Deere, 	Case 	backhor', 
sideloader, forklift, air 
compressor Ford & GMC 2 
Ion line winch Irucks, Chevy I 
ton ladder truck, International 
loader & backhoe 35 II In 
Iernational Bulldozer TO 8, & 
many more Items arriving 
daily. 

SPECIAl. 
71 Trucks to be sold to the 

highest bidder. 

NO RESERVES 

NO BUY BACKS 
Includes 73 Ford dump, Dodge 

diesel, 220 Cummins unIt, 7 
ladder trucks, Ford 10 wheel 
chassis cab, garbage truck, 
Ford dump, Chevy I ton dump. 
Land Rover, 71 Dodge 'x ton 
1.4.2 Dodge pIckups. 7 Ford ", 

ton vans, GMC 3.  ton van, 
International 318 DIesel 
tractor unit P. others. These 
trucks have been stored 6, may 
need working on. 

ON VIEW SALE DATE ONLY 
Consignments accepted daily. 

DAYTONA AUTO 
AUCTION 

Hwy 92 Daytona Beach 
904-255 $311 

_ 	 _ 	
- - 	 _ 

H 

 AUCTION 
I 

I 	SATURDAYs FEBRUARY 28 O 11:00A.M. I 
I 	70 HomesItes • Sewer & Water • 20 Acres MuIti•Family I 

STONE ISLAND ESTATES 
DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE: 
70 Beautiful Lots • Large Trees • Lake Monroe • Sewer & Water • Canal I 

I Frontage • Tennis Courts • Horse Stables • Parks • Established Subdivision I 
wI$75,000-$150,000.0O Homes • Private Roads • 20 Acres Multi-Family • Serviced 

A 	by Deltona Corp. 

PREVIEW: February 2127, 12-6 p.m. 	 I 

TERMS OF SALE: $2,500.00 Sale Day • Bal. of 25% at Closing • Bal. @ 12% for 5 
V 	Years • Cash Discount -15% 	 I 
I 	DIRECTIONS: Take 1-4 to Deltona Exit - Turn Left and Follow SIgns. 3 MIles to 

Stone Island Estates on Lake Monroe. 

i 	
Write or Call Today for your FREE Color Brochure 

i 	 (305) 862-3363 
Glenn A. Blackmore, Auctioneer 	I 

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. Inc., Broker 
i 	P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 
I 	Rain or Shine • Auction Under Tent • On Property I 
L . 	 . . 	 - 	. 	 . 	. 

- 

Accounting & Custom Draperies House Cleaning Painting & 
Tax Service RICHARD'S hANGUP Paperhanging 	- 

Draperies, Verticals, ttlinds ___________________________________ 
35 Yrs. Exp 	 112 8626 ror a Job well clone iii ,iiiy type' 

ACCOUNTING& TAX 	SERVICE of 	house 	Cleaiiivrq, 	ApIs , 	& Painting £ Paperhanging 
Computerized 	Bookkeeping - 	 ______- Small 	Oflices, 	ilicluilinig 	new 
Tax Preparation Claissihied Ads will always give Monies. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	5' Sni,i$l 	Colnriril'rc ,l, 	Residential 

lax Advisory Service you more - 	- Much . Much ,r 	7 p.m 	Ask br 	Jt'artie or F vu',? l'.t 	1.i 	iii 	to lIp in, 

Eves& Sat. 331 6555 
More than you expect hdartirip 	coi 181 156$ 

------------- 
(,iil Mn 1/3 6)16 

. - - 	 ___ ____________ 

Air Conditioning Fence 
Ifouscswives CIt'nriintcj Su'rvie 

-t.----------- 

Person,,lized, fast dependable' J'S PA PE R)4ANOlpfQ 
Regular or I time basIs 34 Yrs. E*p. Work 9uaranled 

(all 	Chins 	br 	t,e,*tinq. 	relrig Wedowashi wiirdosuus 	671 5894 Lic. F,Ce Est. 547.4947. 
AC, W,,hi'r (ool"rc. MiS 	Ait ANYTHINO 1W FENCE - 	__________ 
lone 373 1/66 ChaIn link for 	security. 	Rustic 

' wood IsIs 6. 2nds. Post & raIl, Janitorial W.vllpaper 	tl,tiirlilii) 	service. 

AlemlnumSoffit&Faclä Free Est. 	831 5727 	130 4772 
rr - 	LIMAENT(Pf'Rls[S 

P"li'n tin u's. I ,e 	It t't' U_st. 867 
1141 	Alter 	hits 	8691008, 

___________________________________ 
'j4auIl, 

Janitorial 	Lawn Maintenance - 

Wealnerhule Construction 
- 

Res Coront., 	etc 	Rli,itili-, 
Pet Services 

Alunilnurn Siding & Sofflt Peas 831 1891 ________________________________ _______________________________ 
Free Estimates 	323.0429 Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage, & 

ndscaping roc 	6. cxlriiiiig, l'oodlcs & Smal, 

Aluminum SIding & 
Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 
Reasonable. Anytime 323 5836. • 

breeds. Cut P. Shampoo, $10 
Eve 	,iitd Sun. ApIs 	33) 8194. 

ScreenRooms - t LARGETREEINSIALLER PianoTuning 
Aluminum Application Service. .l-frne lrnproernent _______________________________ I 	lii(1sC,lpiiiq, 	01(1 	1. .i'.'.ur', 	Flu' 

il,icetl & Repair .Slumri, & vinyl siding, soffit, 36$ 5501 __________________________________ 
screenroomnrs,winclows,cloors. 

FOR EXPERT TUNING AND - 
gutters. 1398751 eves - - f4eniodt'littg 8. Re'paIr, Dry Lawn& Garden WEI'AIRING 

let a Classified Ad help you find 
Hanigintj, Textured Ceilings. S. 

Lialitit, 	373 483?, 	3228665. Service CALL 665 8079 
moore 	roonni 	for 	storage 

C. 

Classihieti 	Act', 	tiiid 	t,uye'rS -. 	 _.-------- ..__ mI 	'Si 	A .S:Pi ',t 	PVl( F Pin Ball Repair 
fast hli'ilrrrait 	Painting 	& 	Repairs. (v.1. Itltp- 	it 	ii 	P. 	l'r'iii,' 

Quality work 	F-tee Est. Disc Aniy Silt' 1,tw,u 	323 2.123 Wi' F/ep.ir MosI Makes 	- 

Beauty Care tO Seniors. 834 8490 	Refer, ________________________ At Low F4atc 

___________________________ _______ DAD 7. DAVE Mr 	Pinball, 83)0955 
ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY Lawncane, Cleanup Hauling 

lOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Kitchens, 	family 	rms., 	mInor 3230996 
' 	 Remodeling I ORMI Pt. Y Hart it'll's Beauty repairs, block & 	OnCrelu 8. 1st 

-- - 

Nook 	519 F 	I'.? Si • 122 $112 
' l,tss 	Pairifir,g 	I'. 	yn'. 	local 

_____________________________ 

-- references 	31) /346 	of 	62$ ("it 'Il .i 	ii "'t 	I( 	' Remodeling Specialist 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 6966 '"nyu R ,J 	t'Wi!ht (.ini' Wu'bia,idlethe 
IN THE WANT ADS 332 7611 or 

-[ 	110811231411 Whole Bail of Wax 
Oil 9993 

______ 

- -. -- .- - _._ . 
GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT B, E. Link Const. 

iarpenrtry, toot mg pailitiflg Lawnmower Shop - 322.7029 
Boarding & Grooming I. Ic Bonded & Guaranteed __________________________ 

Free Estimates 333.3149 F imtanclnq AvaIlable 
_________________________________ Animal 	Maven 	Boarding 	, 

Smitty's Snappin Turtle Mowers 

Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm IIon 	Repairs 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ROofing 

Controlled 	tieal 	Off 	Floor Special Tliain1.s to our Cusloiners - 

Sleeping Boxes 	We cater lo ____________________________ - _ 	 ____-' 

your pets 	322-5757. ROOF 11408.  ROOF REPAIRSoI 
___________ 	 _______ 
- _-__-___- RemodelIng 	& 	Carpentry Masonry all 	kinds, 	coinniercial 	I. 

SOMEONE 	SOMEWHERE Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& nestlemilal 	Working 	in 	area 

WANTS JUST WHAT 	YOU repair. 	Phone 	323 0136, 	377 51,1cC I9l 	Lie. 6. bonded. 339- 

DON'T 	14 EF.D 	ANYMORE. 2505 after 1 p.m. __________ All types ot M,i'.otv Wol I. 1059. 

WHY 1401 HAVE A GARAGE - No 	.ot 	too large or 	too 	Sri;.mll I SALE CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION 371 Pl8lor 37) 6774 Sandblastlng 
Alltypes 	of 	carpentry, ____________________________ ____________________________ 

Carpentry plunrbing, 	dec , 	roofing, 	lot - 

exterior 	painting, Mnl-LJ-L.ock SANDBLASTING 
wallpapering. 	tile 	work, __________________________ DAVIS WELDING 	- 

Richard's Carpentry cement 	work. 	chininey 323 4899. SANFOfl 
cleaning. 	Lie 	Insured 	& NEW 	Concrete 	tluildirigs, 	all 

Free Esllmates 	373 5757 Bonded, Free Est. Call Paul 	I 31ft5 $201 up. At I 46. 	46. Spray Painting 

- 	Caransjc flJ 	- 
131 1019. 	Repair 	work 	our 	I 
Specialty 	 I 

I Industrial Park. 	'43 0061. ________________________________ 
______________________________ ( .Il'Oft 	P. 	Pt" iilcntual 	Surface 

- 	

-. Nursing Center Iin.'pamerl 	Roof, 	windows, 
MEINTZER ilLi QI.A1lTY AT A FAIN PRICE. 5timuts 	coveted 	lrolV 	over 

Newer repair, leaky shower$ our Gen. Repairs 6. •mprOv. Il yrs Spray 	10 yrs. in Ha. 349 $317. 
specialty. 251S Exp $69 locally. Senior Disc 	3237305 OUR PATES AblE iowiw 

I "key 'e 	Nut '.inir 	C "tilt', Tax & Accounting 
Clodi Repair Specialty 	Cont,actors. 	Carpen 

919 r 	St'conij st 	. ',.u,,h,',,j Services ______________________________ Iry 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall .3/7 ___________________________ 
eover'ngS, dry *n,l work 	All For hIus'ne'sse'. and lndivldua$s. 

GWALINEY .I1WIELER hypeS 	Ia'n,iniates 	& 	abintry Painting Utijaibe-thi 	A 	Grindle 	C.P.A. 
204 S. Park Awe Masoni 	report 	& 	conic, etc 371 II6 	 - 

327 6509 ltnishiirtgs 	3)1 5878 
F'rufessional 	PInfing 	Fin -- 

tenor Interior 	Rerncxielirsg TIeSer'VlCl 
Concrete t#*ric 	I HorSethOeIflg _i 	.!L!..r'i 	! 	Ill 3511. 

___________________________________ 

hiorseshoeing Tvinrminig 
hlnJi.J%(' 	F',,.,f., 	iI 	4 	I,.', 	i'1tI. 

rca%ei'i,,tjl,' 
Tr.' 	Service 	-- 	Tnlmmlfl, 

I MeiN, QUALItY OPERATION Dave Smith 
pm at's 	IS 	6V'.*rS f'*ryiflg & 	landscape. 	Free 

9 yes cip 	Patios, Dtvweways, 
"p 	Kr'nincti, 	hi,ilf 	I?? Estinrt. 	John 	C- 	Harper 

etc 	Wayne bleat 	371 1171 Mornings 372 2535 
, 	 ______ 	,--------- ____________________ .tnylirn,e' 	alIt', I tee Sen vice, 3730213 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc ONE PHONE CALL STARTS 4 blouse 	Painllng 	interior 	& 	' A 
Qualith work Noiobboo small 	

I CLASSIF lED 	AD 011 	ITS tpricmr & Gbler Work 	Over 10 
J 	Sesernore 	Tree 	Setvie 

Best prices 	free EsI 	Eves RESULTFIJL 	END 	TIlE Yrs 	Expeenence 	United 
1i 	Bonded 71 Yrs. Exp. - 

aft 	6 Trg 332 S278. NIMblER IS 322 2611. PaInters, 	Alt. 	S P 	i 	811 1565 
rne.rst. 	F,rewoo 

III 611$ 	 Fve 	323 2345 
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Convenience Stores 
Saturat'i'ng Market--s- 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Sea World To Spend 
$1 Million On Projects 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Capital improvements in excess 
of $1 million are scheduled for Sea World of Florida in 
the upcoming year, announced George J. Becker, Jr., 
President and General Manager of the 135s-acre marine 
life theme park. 

Projects include: Cap'n Kid's World, a two-acre 
water themed play area for children; Otter Habitat; a 
Shark Shade structure for the waiting area outside the 
Shark Encounter; food service commissary; Avion 
Gardens behind the Japanese Village and a 4,000-sq. ft. 
facility on the Atlantis Lagoon for remote-controlled 
boats. 

NCAE Elects Teets And Sorn 
The National Council of Agricultural Employers 

(NCAE) has elected FFVA Vice President Frank Teets 
of South Bay Growers, Inc. and FFVA Labor Division 
Manager George Sorn to Its Board of Directors. The 
election was held during NCAE's 17th Annual Meeting 
lebruary 1-5, at the Hotel Royal Plaza, Lake Buena 
%, 

Free Seedlings 
Forrest Greene, Inc., Realtors, will be giving away 

free improved slash pine seedlings on Wednesday. The 
seedlings will be available on a first conic first served 
basis from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 106 Forest Ave., 
Altamonte Springs, 

Energy Expo Scheduled 
Save Energy Expo, the first energy e.inscrvatiou 

program of its kind in the Orlando area, will be held 
April 10-12, 1981 at Expo Centre, it was announced by 
he Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce. 

The three-day program will be open to the public and 
is being sponsored by the Orlando Chamber and 
sanctioned by the Solar Energy Contractors 
Association of Florida. 

Commercial and non-profit firms will exhibit 
products, equipment and devices designed to show 
homeowners and bu.cinesspeople how to save money by 
cutting heating and air-conditioning costs. The exhibits 
are being coordinated for the Orlando Chamber by 
Trade Show Presentations, Inc. Information con-
cerning exhibits can be obtained by calling 425-7231. 

Floridians Declariong Bankruptcy In Record Nu bers 

Come Hear 
EF Hutton Talk 

About 
TAXES AND 

OCALA,Fla. (UPI) - Florida leads the "The weekly customer count in Florida per 
nation In convenience stores, but the crowded store is 4,900. The imtiomitl average is 5,900. 
field has resulted in a decline in net profit The main reason for this is because there are 
margin over the last three years, according to more convenience stores in Florida than in 
a survey released Tuesday. any other state," WitlianLs said. 

The survey, conducted by the Florida Retail "The average weekly 	convenience store 
Grocers Association and the University of sales, excluding gasoline, is $5,100 in Florida," 
Florida's Institute of Food and Agricultural said Williams, 	'while 	the 	U.S. 	average is 
Sciences, 	said 	the 	nututa'r of 	convenience $6,500." 
stores in the Sunshine State had grown by 21.4 "Conipetition is certainly health) 	for the 
percent in 1978-79.80 to 4,046, or 11.3 percent of industry and the consumer," said Karl Kep- 
the nation's total. tier, a marketing specialist with IFAS who 

But Aliile 'he net profit margin for such worked on the study. "Yet, because we have Si) 

stores was increasing 21) percent nationally, many convenience stores now, operators are 
the margin in Florida dropped by 2.4 percent. being more cautious about where and when 

Seven of the 10 most saturated conenience they're opening C-stores." 
store imiarkets in the country are in Florida, Bill Weaver, president of the Retail Grocers 
with Lakeland leading the way as the most Association, 	agreed 	that 	increased 	corn. 
saturated 	market. 	likeland 	has 	one 	con- petition lowers net profit margins, but added; 
venienco store for every 64:3 households. "We are not saying that the convenience 

Other Florida cities in the top 10 among roost store iiidiestry is not a good business to enter. 
saturated markets were Orlando, Jackson- Fortunately. Florida is still 	experiencing a 
nIle, Melbourne, Daytona Beach, Pensacola healthy business, climate, which has offset 
amid Tampa. what could be an over-growth situation in 

Association spokesman Andy Williams said convenience stores. 
the 	study 	compiled 	last 	week 	shows 	the -We are not discouraging new convenience 
average purchase per customer in a Florida store development," Weaver said. "However, 
convenience store was $1.32 compared with a those who locate in areas wit, marginal stores 
iratlonal overage of $1.56. should use extreme caution." 

State Ranks Tops In Study 
Florida continues to uffer 	vocational education; has the 	grouping of 13 Southern states 

one 	of 	the 	mimost 	uttr..'tive 	third 	lowest cost for 	unieni- 	Florida improved its rank to 
cmi v i r o is in i' mm t s 	1 o r 	okmmient benefits, averaging 	from 0 in 1919. 
manufacturing airman); tJ,t' 411 	iii 	paid per 	covered 	The Grant study, with the full 
continental 	states, 	rankiag 	worker per year timp front 171h 	title 	''A 	Study 	of 	Manufac- 
among the t'ip five 	in 	three 	lit 19701; 	and has one of the 	turing Business Climates of 

key 	categories, 	it 	;is 	lowest levels of unionization 	the 48 Contiguous States of 
reported 	in a new stu'i 	of 	in the nation. Only four states 	America, 1980" is an update of 
manufacturing 	bustnt',; 	have a ker level 	of 	non- 	a 	similar 	1979 	study. 
climates by Alexander Grant 	agricultural labor 	union 	Setwimi 	Price, 	managing 
& 	Company, 	Chicago-based 	membership as it pi.'rrenta' 	partner of the firm's Chicago 
accounting 	finn, 	in 	of the total labor lone than 	office and partner in charge of 
cooperation 	with 	the 	(*on- 	Florida's 12.5 percent. 	the 	sttidy, 	emphasized 	that 
Ierc'nce 	of 	State 	Manmifat'- 	The 	new survey 	ranks 	the evaluation and ranking of 
to 	s 	A s so cia ii arms 	Flnrmiia iii tub 1thu'e i up from 	each 	state's 	attractiveness 
COSMA J. 	 12th in 	1979) in 	the 	overall 	vas hunted to manufacturers 
Florida 	spt'mnls 	$57.63 	per 	commutative 	ranking 	in 	the 	anal 	did 	not 	consider 	the 

capita 	on 	vocational 	nationwide evaluation of state 	service, retail or government 
education, 	remaining 	iii 	by 	state bii.simmess 	en- 	sectors, "nor does it include 
second in this category behind 	vironnicrits For 	miumnulac- 	(very criterion that 	has an 
Massachusetts' 	$41.70 	for 	t urers. 	In the 	regional 	impact on ;ibusmness location." 

INFLATION 
E.F. Hutton Invites You To A Special 

Real Estate Seminar Presented By 

Glenn A. Repple Of E.F. Hutton And 

Bruce Crawford Of Fox And Carskadon 
Financial Corp. 

When  Thursday, Feb, 19, 1981 

8:30-10:00 

Holiday Inn Lakefront 

Where 	Sanford 

Reservations limited, call Nancy. 4222800 or 
1-800432-2702 for your reservations. 

[EF-Hutton 
E.F. Hutton & Company 

201 East Pine St. 
Orlando, FL 32801 

422-2800 
1-800-432-2702 

When E.F. Hutton talks, people listen. MenLcr 5iC( 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 

Gil) 	Edmonds, 	presi- 
dent of First Federal 
of Seminole, 	has 	an- 
nounced promotion of 
tin ee Sanford home of- 
lice 	employees. 	Wil- 
liam E. Mc(uatters is 
vice president For Per- 
sonnel and 	Training; 
Margaret Westerman, 
Is 	vice 	president 	in 
charge 	of 	data 	pro- 
cessing 	and 	Thomas 
I )oil is assistant 	vice 
president in the 	new 
('unsti nier 	loan 	l)e- 
pa tnient. 

%VllLIAi1 
McQ U AT'I'E KS 

'I'l tOM AS 
I .'' ON 

MAK6AItE'l' 
VES'I'EltiI A N 

Herbert K. Stenstrom, 
, left, of Sti'nstrom 

Realty, Sanford, re-
cogimized ltt'altor Asso- 

.- 	ciates for outstanding 
,.' 	mi'hieve,nt'ui(s for time 

past year. They In-
cluded, It-ft to light, 
Natir' Butler, "out-
standing Realtor Asso-
ciate" and member of 
the ''Million Dollar 
Club,'' Linda Morgan, 
for sales of more than  
one million; Ed lug-
gins amid Andy Wolf 
(trot pictured). 

From Wire Service and Local Reports 	 has handled about 100 bankruptcy cases. "They are two or 	for bankruptcy to remain on one's credit record and in a credit- 	for the next 10 years. At the time bankruptcy may have 
Bankruptcy. The word itself is chilling. It means loser in the 	three months behind an,] the bills and their creditors are 	oriented society that can be a disaster." 	 seemed the only way out, but later on down the road found 

American gannie of life, 	 closing in." 	 Some Sanford lenders say they won't ever consider the 	they wanted or needed credit and can't get it." 
Despite tile stigina, Floridians are declaring bankruptcy in 	NIs. E.nglaiid said it's usually personal disaster — a lost job 	credit application of a 1*-rson who has ever tin(lergone 	one cause of tile rising number of bankruptcies seellis to be 

record numbers. Statistics from the state's population centers 	or unexpected illness — that brings people into her office, "but 	bankruptcy. And even those that will consider arm application 	lawyers telling their clients that filing Chapter 13 is not 
show filings up as much as 25 percent kern 1979. Most are 	there are some who are just on a program of deficit spending.'' 	with such a black mark on it say they view a past bankruptcy 	bankruptcy - which it is. Under Chapter 13, a court decides 
consumers or small businessmen. Every one has a story. 	The Bankuptcv Reform Act that took effect Oct. 1, 1979 was 	as such a major obstacle that it makes all but the most 	h 	a ow much debtor can pay on the dollar, often as little as five 

Some go under because they're overextended. Others get 	(It'signre(l to make it easier for persons in genuine financial 	desirable customers ineligible for credit. 	 cents. Chapter 715 total bankruptcy. 
pinched in hard economic times and still others are struck h 	distress to obtain relief through bankruptcy, said Walter B. 	''When we pull a credit file and I see a bankruptcy on it, 1 	''1 had a guy in here it couple of weeks ago who had just gone 
unexpected disasters like high nmredical bills or unemployment. 	Kurth, president of the National Consumer Finance 	usually turn it down automatically," said one local finance 	Chapter 13 wanting to borrow mnmoney, one manager said. 

Take the case of a 31-year -old Seminole County construction 	Association NCF\ 3, an industry group for consumer lending 	manager who asked not to be identified. ''Bankruptcy in- 	"And then he couldn't understand it when I turned Will down. 
worker ansi his wife. Together they earned $13,f1. But when 	iiistitutioii, 	 dicates to mite that someone can't manage thei affairs. I'm not 	lie said his attorney told him he was lust ''Restructuring' his 
she quit her part-tune job to stay home with the baby, the bills 	But Kurth pointed to abuses of the liberalized code and 	going to lend that type of person money,'' he said. 	 bills, not going bankrupt." 
for the car, the furniture amid credit cards piled up. 	called the 82 percent nationwide jump in bankruptcies last 	Of course, he added, there are extenuating circumstances to 	''If people would just connie to its I their creditors) and work 

In debt for $5,000 and unable to pay their creditors, the 	year ''alarming." 	 evers' case, lithe applicant went bankrupt "several years ago 	with us. we could probably work soniwthimnig out," he said. 'If 
couple filed for bankruptcy. They were allowed under Florida 	Kurth blames part of the increase on the fact that lawyers' 	and there was some good reason for it, people do have real 	they go bankrupt, they lose, and we lose. Bankruptcy should be 
law to keep their sniall borne and $1,000 worth of personal 	advertising in some parts of the country is encouraging con- 	problems that may make bankruptcy necessary, then I might 	a last resort." 
possessions. The rest was sold mo pay it Irtitni of their debt, 	somers to take the bankruptcy route. 	 consider the 	a m for loan.'' he said. ''But only if they haven't 	Because despite the apparent advantage Of bankruptcy — 

Their slate was wiped clean. 	 ''What the lawyers don't advertise," said one banker, ''is 	had any money problems since." 	 namely wiping out debts — it's not all easy way (tilt. The 

'I would say most people conic in when it's desperation 	that if you purposely damage your credit you will have a dif- 	"It's unfortunate," another loan manager said, ''that 
city'," said Susan England, an Altamonte Springs lawyer who 	fit'ult time obtaining it in the future. Ten years is the legal limit 	someone goes bust and finds they can't borrow a cup of sugar 	 Set' lLNKRUl'T('', l'age3 
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.Sports 	 5A-6,t KARACHI, Pakistani (UPI) — Pow religious traditions embrace: for 
Television 	 lB. 	

. 	 John Paul II, starting a 20,500 mile tour example, our belief in the one almighty 
Weather 	 2,t 	 . 	 .. ' 	

' 	 of the Far East, celebrated a Roman and merciful God, the creator of heaven 
R. World 	 2A 	

. 	 Catholic mass in predominantly Moslem and Earth, and the importance that we 

Worth Less ? 	
Pakistan today and appealed for closer give to prayer, alnnrs-giving and Fasting. 
ties between Christianity and Islam. 

	

NEW YORK UPI) — Budget 	
The pope's appeal canine during a three- 	

"I pray,'' the POPC  said, ''that mutual 
E  understanding and respect between 

director David Stockman may 	 . 	, 	- 	
hour stopover in Karachi (luring which lie Christians anti Muslims, and indeed 

know how to slash billions fronn the 	 ' 	 '' 	 met privately' with Pakistani President between all religions, will continue and 
federal budget, but so far he isn't 	 — 	

Mohammed Zia UI-Haq and thanked the 

very good at accumlating funds of 	 , 	 , 	
nation for sheltering refugees displaced grow deeper, and that we will find still 
by tile

better ways of cooperation and  
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

his own. 	 collaboration for the good of all.'' , 

Newsweek miiagazimmc said Stock- - 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	 •' , 	, . . 	John Paul was on his way to the 	The population of Pakistan is about 96 
man's  financial statement, tiled  in 	 Philippines on the first leg of a 124lay 

December with the Senate 	 , .. 	 ' 	

voyage that will take him as well to Percent Moslem, and John Paul assurred 
Zia his brief visit had no political 

Government Affairs Committee, 	 - 	 ' 
Guam in the South Pacific, three cities in 	nmnutives,but was ''essentially religious." 

showed total assets of $2,296.29 in a 	 , ., 	 ', 	
' 	 Japan amid Anchorage, Alaska, before 

checking account and between 	 , 	 flying back to Italy over the North Pole. 	''tS the chief postor of the Catholic 

$15,000 amid $50,000 in stock, 	 , 	. 	 , 	"It 	
church  I wish to visit the members ot the 

ass 	tocat Chttguan camnuraumt1ouiJwil, 
Stockman, who earned more how the bonds that unite nfl these who the world so as to understand them and 

than $70,000 a year In salary and 	 believe in God have been strengthened inn 	their needs better," the pope said. 
speaking fees as a Michiigan 	 Herald Photo by Toni Nei,ei 

recent years," John Paul told the 
congressman, reported debts of 	HAVING 	(;atliering for the kickoff of the Seminole County Women Bowler's Association 	Pakistani President after celebrating 	The IXIPC stopped off in Karachi en 

about $16,000, all in loans. 	 tournament are (left to right) County Commissioner Bob Sturin. tournament 	mass before 60,000 Christians Ili the city 
I  s  route to tile Philippines, where threats on 

The magazine quoted an aide mis A BALL 	clraim'inrami KathyShaw, associationPresident Dottie hogan and Jack Hornier, 	national stadium. "I ann thinking in a his life have prompted the tightest 
saying Stockman, 34, is "riot broke, 	 executive manager of time Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. The tour- 	particuar way of the bonds of dialogue security in the nation's history. 

but he sure isn't worth miiuch, is 

	

nanmenit began Saturday and will conclude this weekend. February 11-21 has also 	and trust that have been forged between 	Karachi, a city of 7 million, was 
he?" 	 ht•eii declared ''Seminole County Bowler's Week," 	 tire catholic church and Islamni. 	spruced up for the pope's visit and for the 

''By means of dialogue,we have connie some 20,000 Roman Catholic pilgrims 
to see more clearly the many values, froni predominantly Moslem Pakistani 

And If You Can't Buy One, Build One 	 practices and teachings that both our who came to see the pontiff. 

Rules Changing For Home Financing 	Star-Line Snags $2 Million 

WASHINGTON (UPI)  — The rules are provide roughly half of all mortgage with that kind of investment," he said. 	Malcolm hart, of Jacksonville, bought 
, 	14j-nbulance Deal With Saudi 

changing for home buyers who have mmnommey', but pension funnls or another 	The consensus was that the best a package of unassembled and pre-cut 
sections, tressles, doors and windows 	Star-LineEnterprises, a locally- air conditioning units apiece, Four- become accustomed to obtaining immor- householder, 	 remedy' would be reduced Inflation. 	c 
from 84 Lumber Co. for $19,500, which he 	based ambulance manufacturing wtieel drive for tile sand, refrigerators tgage money front savings and loan 	The reason for tile impending changes, 	But, in case that doesn't litippen soon, 

associations and repaying it at fixed participants agreed, is the deep trouble many participants urged - and expect — borrowed from a bank. 	 firm, has landed a $2 million contract for storing scarce drugs, and other 

rates, 	 the present housing finance system is in. greater use of mortgages with Interest 	Together witlmlmi.s father, John Hart, all 	to supply ambulances to a unmemuber of tumor options." 

Housing and mortgage experts who 	Time system was designed in the 1930s rates and monthly payments that vary 	electrician, he aszenrbled time ices by 	the Saudi Arabian royal family. 	Tin' deal, two years in negotiation, 

took part in a recent two-day conference 	for an era of little inflation. That allowed with inflation. 	 numbers on four weekends, starting with 	Star-Line President Earl Smmiith said began innocuously enough several 

of the Federal National Mortgage savings and loan associations to borrow 	A similar proposal is the "shared the concrete foundation, which lie poured 	today that about 40 custom built years ago when Smmiith met Star) Brock 

Association, a Congress-chartered money from depositors over short appreciation mortgage." The buyer according to tine plans supplied by 84 	emergency vehicles will be stripped by of Central Florida Zoo and "Wild 

corporation, said this is the way it may 	periods, lend it out 1mm long-termnm minor- agrees that when the house is sold the 	Lumber. 	 boat to Saudi Arabia "within the next Kinigdomni" fannie. Brock their in- 

he in tire future: 	 tgages at fixed rates arid generally niiake lender will get a cut of the increased 	An appraiser recently valued the 	two weeks or so. It should take about troduct'd himnui to movie producer Ivan 

Instead of being fixed over 25 or 30 	money', 	 value. In return, the original buyer gets a 	house, which sits on a five acre lot his 	three eeks for themmi to get there." Tors who Ili turn put Smimithi in touch 

years, monthly mortgage payments may 	Rollin Bernard, head of the U.S. lower mortgage rate. 	 father gave him, at $55,000. 	 The vehicles were custom designed with an Egyptian friend of his. 	¶ 

rise and fall with inflation. 	 League of Savings Associations, said 	 ,' for Prince Saud who is in time am- 	Through the Egyptian, "1 met the L 
When a house increases in value, the savingsand loans now earn all average 9 	Meanwhile, Young hoinebuyers unable 	"We think we've found a way for a 

	bulance distributing business, Sinith Saudi prince who, as one of his inany 

mortgage lender may share that gain percent oil mortgages, white mnmanmy pay to afford the astronomical prices of new 	young guy to put up some sweat equity to 	said. 	 businesses, distributes ambulances," 

with the owner. 	 an average of more than 10 percent to houses are turning to an alternative - 	build a Ironic for about half of what it 	"Each one costs about $50,000 and Smmuth said. "It was a very circuitous 

Moreover, the lender may not be the depositors. 	 tmunne kits, which enable the handyman to 	would cost to buy it," Dan llixenbaughn of 	contains heavy dirty radiators, three route." 

savings and loan associations that now 	"There is no way our business call live build his own at about half time price. 	84 Lumber said Friday. AS  
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Featured At Region Show As .111 Interest Plus 
CLIstOlner, you 11 get 	\' 
in.inv pluses at Atlantic 
Bank, including no 
service charges when you 
Illallitaill a S5($) llIihlihlltIUi 
E)JlallCC, ledticcd illtCl-CSt 
rates on all personal lO,l1)S. A 
Preferred (;thStOlUCr kIelltitll',ttiOli 
(.:1mrd. A ti'ee Atlantic I3ankcard 
for 2-4-hour COI1VCIUCIICC at 

Atlantic Bu1karoul1ds, 
statewide, A tree or-

der of 3() personalized 
checks. Free nioncy orders, 

and free Citicorp travelers 
checks, I )out lose interest ill 

your checking at.'COtlflt. Call your 
Atlantic Banker, and get 5'/% ill-
Wrest on your nlonev, plus all the 

other Pluses Ill Interest Plus 
Checkillg Now. 

Mantic Bank 

The Best Bank Around 	 1'1 , 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 

ft.uit 011it c 	Mi'ior 134,1k 	SitrmIms III All, Ii 
.1.2-4,211 	22-421I  

On the job at 8&J Office Supply's new location at 2200 French Ave., Sanford, for 
sales and repair of office equipment and supplies are from left, Bob Daugherty 
Sr,, Evelyn Daugherty, and Patty Tripp and Bob Daugherty Jr. 

i1y JANE CASSELBERht 	 Scholastic Magazines, Inc. in New York. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Seminole County finalists include Lisa Bender (two), Jeff 

	

The work of art students from three Seminole County high 	Cuthbertson and Kelly Stewart, all of Lake Brantley High 
- 	 . 	 schools and three middle schools is being featured at the 	School; Kim Coursen, Debbie Graham, Donna Reynolds, 

	

Central Florida Regional Scholastic Art Awards Exhibition, 	Steven Reynolds, Tamminy Shrout, Bobby Von Herhiulis and 

	

which opened Saturday at Robinson's In the Altamonte Mall. 	Caryn Vourshaw, all of Lakeview Middle School; and Connie 

Jill 
The show will run through Feb. . 	 Davis, Clifton Ervin, Kathy Furlong, Corks IArenz and Mike 

	

Three hundred entries were chosen by the judges for 	Zajkowskl, all of Lyman High School. 

	

regional recognition from 1,300 works selected by art teachers 	Other Gold Key winners include: Stephanie Curtiss, Diana 

	

as the best work by their students in junior and senior high 	Evans, Sally Grasso, Kristin Knrab, Tina Richards, Dianne 

	

schools in Seminole, Brevard, Orange and Osceola counties, 	Taylor and Cord Williams, all of Lake Brantley; Tony Clancy, 

	

On display are art works in a variety of media — pottery, 	Debbie Graham, Donna Reynolds, Tammy Shrout and Patrice 

	

photography, sculpture, soft sculpture, jewelry, batik, and 	Sposato, all of Lakeview; and Emery Berger, Connie Davis, 

	

macrame. The exhibit is open to the public without charge 	Rosemarie Davis and Michael M. Zajkowski, all of Lyman, 
during store hours. 	 In addition to MISS Ring, Honorable Mention was given to the 

	

A'black and white photograph by Kim Ring, 16-year-old 	following: Jeff Dorcik, Jackson Heights Middle School; Patty 

	

Seminole 111gb School student, is one of five regional nominees 	Morris, Kent Solberg and Deborah Dale, all of Lake Brantley 
, 	

. 	 for the Kodak Medallion of Excellence to be awarded in 	High School; MelvinaGano(two), and Maude Swaggerty,both 
national judging. 	 of Lakeview Middle School; Michele Gobiront, Tim Lancaster, 

's 	 Four of Miss Ring's entries were selected for Gold Key 	Charles Lorenz, Cissy Whittington (two) and Diane Plants, all 

	

Awards (the highest regional award), and two for honorable 	of Lyman High School; Eric Nyros; Seminole High School; 

	

mention. Gold Key winners receive gold metal achievement 	and Danielle Kosar, Teague Middle School, 

	

keys each student represented In the exhibition will receive a 	The $300 Best of Show Scholarship Award went to Michelle 
Herald Photo by Tom Pditisi certificate, 	 Roseland of Satellite 111gb School in Brevard County, for her 

Lakeview Elementary School art teacher Carol print was a Gold Key Award winner In Scholastic 	The judges selected 90 of the pieces as blue ribbon finalists to 	pencil drawing of a sleeping child, which was aLso nominated 

Gentry with her student Tony Clancy. 12, whose Art competition, 	 compete in the national exhibition to be conducted by 	for a national Hallmark Honor Prize of $100. 

i 	 Is 


